
Arcade game boom is on Donky Kpng slide
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The video 

arcade business, which just a year ago 
seemed one of the best get-rich-quick 
opportunities of the Ms. is on a Donkey 
Kong slide, with entrepreneurs 
dropping out like Space Invaders from 
a vidlM sky

“People thought you could put a 
Pac-Man on every comer and turn into 
{)ie Bank of America." said Ira 
Bettleman. vice president of C.R. 
Robinson Co., one of the nation's 
largest arcade game distributors. 
/ “ We've had more bankruptcies

(among clients) in the past year than in 
the previous five." Bettleman added

On Friday. Robinson's was the scene 
of a court-ordered auction of dozens of 
repossessed video arcade games — the 
third since January Robinson had 
never held an auction before this year, 
Bettleman said

Wall Street also appears to be turning 
bearish on video games. A report 
published this spring by Sanford C. 
Bernstein Co. says arcade income is 
down 2S percent to SO percent from last 
year, and predicts arcades worldwide

will take in $S 3 billion this year 
compared with |7 billion in 1M2

“When we were experiencing the 
boom, we were called niglU and day 
We didn't need a marketing strategy." 
said Pamela Whishaw, marketing 
consultant to Games Unlimited, which 
puts video games in chain retaurants 
and other locations

“Now we're consolidating." she said 
"We can't afford to keep any game in a 
location that Isn't earning at least >40 a 
week"

The bust does not appear to be

affecting the home video market, which 
accounts for half of all computer 
software disk sales But the Bernstein 
report predicted that one of every four 
arcades operating at the time of the 
study would close by year's end.

The losers appear to fall into two 
categories: the small operator who 
bought one or two games at the height 
of the craze, and the full-time 
entrepreneur who failed to follow what 
.Bettleman described as "good business 
'practices and principles "

"Some didn't know the overhead and

costs involved. Some would go into a 
bad location A lot of our customers who 
went bankrupt didn't own an arcade but 
placed the game in so-called street 
locations, liquor stores and the like." he 
said

Part of the problem is the apparent 
saturation of the arcade market 
following last y ea r 's  influx of 
newcomers who bought huge numbers 
of games and placed them in every 
conceivable location

Another aspect is the all-important 
novelty factor. A new video game, 
which can cost up to $3.000. typically

remains popular with its mostly 
youthful players for only two months. If 
it hasn't earned its cost by then, the 
operator is usually out of luck.

In addition, repairs are  often 
necessary, and can be costly ~  
especially for small operators.

Not everyone is pessimistic about the 
future Sandy Bettleman. another 
Robinson vice president, said he 
believes the video game business is due 
for an upsurge as newly developed 
games using laser technology hit the 
market
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Huge blaze
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Firefighters battle a blaze less than a mile from Virginia City. Nev.. in the 
historic Comstock, that has charred

Defense rests in battle over 
licensing of local church school

more than 3.000 acres and is burning 
out of control (AP Laserphoto i

Canadian to seek federal funds 
for water and sewer projects

ByJULIACLARK “ any open container with an alcoholic indicating the city manager, "you said
• StaffWrIter beverage "  no When we wanted to put Benny

Editor's note; time and space She asked if it would include the Fain's trailer next to the (fire
prevented reporting fully the Canadian entire town, and involve even the public department! building, you refused
City Council meeting which took place dances at city hall Well, there was the possibility there
Monday. The following is a completion Langwell said he believed the law might bean ordinace violation. "James

CANADIAN - After approximately an could be written to include only certain replied 
hour's discussion of the past and areas, the way it is in Pampa Matiiews said the fire department
present condition of the city water and Mayor Abraham said she would wants to serve the people Time is
sewer system and the need for accept recommendations of the city important, the phone has to be

’ improvement, the council authorized manager and city attorney on the answered on the first ring, and if that
Mayor Abraham to execute a final matter means the dispatcher has to go into the
application to the Federal Home Fire Chief Gene Mathews, elected by city hall office to do so. it is within the

• Administration for a loan to finance the fhe volunteer firemen, asked the responsibilities of his job to do so.
project council if his department could have the Mathews said

The project will cost almost >2 full responsibility for hiring and firing At the mayor s suggestion, the
million The loan, which will be paid fhe only paid employee of the fire council decided to buy the dispatcher a

• with revenue from the water and sewer department, the dispatcher, officially cordless phone and look into a way for
department, will not raise the basic known as safety officer He also the d ispa tcher to regulate the
water rate, according to Van James. requested the continued use of the temperature in his apartment without
city manager apartment in city hall as a residence for using the thermostat which is located in

The present base rate. >7 50 for the the dispatcher the city finance director's office in city
first 1.000 gallons of water used will James said, in the interest of privacy hall
remain the same, however, the rates for the paid employee, housing should in other business the council also
for more than 1.000 gallons used will be be provided away from city hall selected August IS for a public hearing

. more, making those who use the water. Mathews reminded James when the on annexation of Dogwood and 4th
pay for it. James said fire department building was being Streets, south of Dogwood. Aug 16 for

The proposed higher rates are more built, the firemen wanted to put the an on-site hearing and Sept 9 for a
than 1.000 to 10.000 gallons. $1. and d ispatcher's  apartm ent in their reading of the proposed annexation

• more than 10.000 gallons of water per building However. Mathews continued. ordinance
month will cost >1 25 more, according to
Yolanda Mooney, city secretary a • a ___  • I ___ f  •

Chief of Police Eddy Langwell asked B u f t l l t S  O O n t O l f l g
|^_®oui' '̂_*,^®_cj^*id**'_ PARIS (API — A 29-vear-old identifv the III other« but .he said three-
^ l e m s  his officers have had with A r m e n i a n  h a s  a d m i t t e d  of them were women He said the police

'• minors receiving beer from friends He masterminding the bomb attack which seized a large quantity of weapons and
said they sit in vehicles along the main killed six people and wounded more explosives during the crackdown
drag in town Langwell also reported than 60 at the Turkish Airlines counter The suspecU were Uken to the
several complaints of littering and at Orly airport, government spokesman courthouse in suburban Creteil early in

• vandalism Max Qalk) said today the day. traveling in a windowless
. He said other area towns. Including The man. Syrian-born Varadjian armored van accompanied by a heavily

Pampa have passed open container GarbWjian. was among 56 people of armed police escort
laws which seem to be working Armenian origin rounded up by French PoUce sources said they « us |^ ted

j  » *1. .  .».n police In a crackdown soon after the group had close links with Middle
The mayor asked if the open prid ,y ,^jp io tion  East terrorist groups operating in

• container ordinances included all ’ •’ Western Europe
alcoholic beverage containers, even Today's indictments came one day
thoae with caps Langwell replied. after the Armenian secret army

. _  ,  _ _ threatened violent violent reUliation
School board to claim«« responsibility for tiw Orly ‘‘ o T m en ia !!

meet Thursday tmorist*acU against Turkish offivals «»»«rmath of the airport

TV Board of Trustee, of the Pampa m illi«  A"rmenins‘'li cla^med^ «iDin"sib’;i;7S.:;''".^ve'r^^
Independent School District will meet Turkey between 1M4 and 1915 ^
tea m ragiilar ■— ■inn nt  ̂n ITT ThUTSdAV ^ AUACkS Oil TurklSh OlflClAIS Alld OfflCM
1« FducaUonal Service Gallo said Garbidjian was one of 11 over the past eight years, including the

• Cjmtgr R<Mrd conference room 321 charged today with assassination of a Turkish diplomat in
2 2  a I«2 T  0«*™ « Gelte refused to BrusaeU on July 14. one day before the

Among items the board will consider W e a th e r  Orly bombing
, a request by Billy Talley for the "  iw u L > r

Pampa High School concert choir trip The high for Tuesday was 94 degrees
to the Six F la p  Over Texas Choral recorded at 3;M p.m The overnight „
FOMivalinArUngton.llayl S. 19S4: low. recorded at 5; 19 this morning was   ■

a report on the elemenury schools’ 71 The forecast for today calls for  ”
time schedule; sunny and hot with a h ip  in the mid “   •

awardiM of bids for food and band 9M. The low for tonight will be hi the  ?
biatnimeals; and Ms. Wtods will be out of the southwest .........................................

approval to advertise for van bids atl5*99mph apwi»................................................

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

After one witness testified a license 
for any church operation amounts to 
“licensing Christ." the defense rested 
in the state's hearing to close down a 
day care center operated by the Pampa 
Baptist Temple and the Rev Jerry 
West

West's lawyer. Dan Loomis of 
Cleveland, told 223rd District Judge 
Don Cain Tuesday afternoon. "That 
concludes presentation of the defense " 

West. 31. is fighting the state's effort 
to license or close down the day care 
portion of the Pampa Christian 
Academy and School 

The full - time school and nursery 
admits children and students from the 
time they are infants through high ■ 
school age

On behalf of the Department of 
Human Resources, the Texas Attorney 
General says West must submit his 
nursery to DHR inspection and 
licensing or close

West says the school and day care 
center are a part of the church ministry 
and training, and therefore exempted 
from state control by the First 
Amendment

The hearing was adjourned in May 
1962. and after several scnedulmg 
delays, resumed Monday morning 

In «the second day of testimony this 
week. West presented two more 
witnesses to try and establish that his 
day care operation is a part of his 
church ministry

The Rev Earl Little of Garland, 
former pastor of the Miller Road 
Baptist Church, said that church has 
battled the state for several years over 
day ■ care and school licensing 

He said if church nurseries or schools 
accept licensing, it amounts to 
"licensing Christ "
While the Rev Little said he objects 

to state licensing of church operations, 
he testified the state should decide 
which religions are valid" and 
therefore exempt

Little said he doesn't know where to 
draw the line between valid and 
unacceptable religions

"Could the First Church of the 
M ariju an a  (be ex em p t from 
licensing I L i t t l e  asked from the

witness stand
He said the only test for religious 

exemption is “ if they, in the eyes of the 
state, are a valid religion

"A Jim Jones will be the first in line 
to get a license. " Little said

Under cross - examination, the 
m inister conceded that various 
religions "under the Christian banner" 
can have different beliefs about 
spanking children

But he said those Christians who 
don't spank children would not be 
Bible oriented "

Outside the courtroom Monday. West 
said child spanking is not an issue at the 
hearing He said the only issue is the 
C onstitu tion 's guarantee of the 
Freedom of Religion

But Special Attorney General C. Ed 
Davis has constantly raised the issue of 
spanking during the trial, as Texas law 
g e n e ra lly  p ro h ib its  c o rp o ra l 
punishment in day care centers for 
children ages five and under However, 
special exemptions to (hat state 
standard can be granted. Davis said

Spanking at the Pampa Academy and 
nursery received public notice in 1981 
after a criminal assault complaint was 
filed against West's former assistant. 
James Means. Several parents have 
complained their children were abused 
while cared (or at the nursery The 
charge that Means abused a 14 - month • 
old toddler was later dismissed. The 
Rev West has said the criminal charge 
was a "setup "

West's witnesses have testified 
corporal punishment is ordered by the 
Bible

The first defense witness Tuesday. 
Dr Timothy Watson, of Greenville. 
S C . a psychology professor and expert 
in child development, said he supports 
corporal punishment Dr Watson 
testified  he is a born again 
fundamentalist

Dr Watson said the best child care is 
provided when parents are most 
involved

The Rev Little testified the Bible 
orders child spanking, but not abuse

He said he has "no moments 
tolerance for somebody who would 
abuse a child "

Though an opponent of state 
licensing. Little said inspectors from

the DHR are always welcome to come 
into any of his facilities 

After the defense rested its case. 
Davis called Dr Richard R. Ruopp. 
president of Bank Street College of 
Education at New York, as an expert in 
early childhood education and day 
care

Ruopp. who has studied day care 
centers around the country under 
federal ausp ices, said  Texas's 
minimum standards are some of the 
most lenient in the country He said 
Texas's day care standards are “far 
less restrictive" than the standards 
imposed for federal funding 

" In  som e s ta te s ,  co rp o ra l 
punishment is not allowed at all. 
period. " Ruopp also testified 

He said his studies over the past 16 
years convinced him that the 
sponsorship of day care facilities, 
whether by a church, private, or non - 
profit group, has no correlation to the 
quality of care provided 

He said the two most important 
factors in providing quality day care 
are the size of the children 's groups and 
the number of staff employees per 
child

Being called a church doesn't 
guarantee quality care.' he said 

Ruopp said the states should not 
exempt churches' day care centers 
from licensing

"I have a problem when 'church' is 
defined as broadly as it is in this 
country. " he said

“Nobody will fly with a pilot, if he 
isn't qualified and licensed It isn't a 
matter of conviction It doesn't make 
any difference whether he's a Baptist — 
it may help if the plane goes («own." 
Ruopp said to the laughter of more than 
20 Temple supporters in the courtroom 

"The state has a compelling interest 
to care for its children." Ruopp 
testified

He said minimum standards for day 
care centers may not guarantee quality 
care, but may help to protect children 

The child expert said the issues at the 
Pampa hearing are of growing 
importance in a country where each 
year more women work and place their 
young children into day care centers 

After Ruopp testified. Judge Cain 
recessed the hearing until 9 30 this 
morning

Statute of Liberty will receive a facelift
WASHINGTON (APi -  The Statue of 

Liberty, that famous beacon of freedom 
in New York harbor, will soon go behind 
bars She is also going to lose her torch 
and may lose her arm 

It is all part of a >30 million facelift to 
shore up major structural defects found 
in the 97-year-old monument 

Beginning this fall, engineers plan to 
erect scaffolding around the entire 
15t-foot statue that will remain in place 
during the two years the renovation is 
under way

Takes official oath

The restoration will rebuild — one at 
a time — the ribs that hold up the 
statue Also planned are removal and 
replacement of the badly corroded 
torch and possible removal and repair 
of the statue's upraised arm 

During the work, each of the 300 
copper sheets covering the statue will 
be removed, a section at a time, so that 
workmen can replace the ribs and 
rivets which attach the sheets to the 
main supporting structure inside the 
statue

A survey has found that as many as 
25.000 of the 300.000 rivets holding the 
statue together have popped out 
because of corrosion in the original iron 
rib structure, which is due to be 
replaced with either copper or stainless 
steel ribs

The problems were outlined by 
French and American engineers 
Tuesday as they turned over to the 
National Park Service the results of a 
2-year study of the monument

m
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Butler. Okla

daily record
services tomorrow hospital

obituaries
WALTER B. BARBEE

Services (or Walter B Barbee, 76, of S12 Lefors. will be 
held at 2 30 p m Friday in the Resthaven Funeral Home at 
Lubbock with Rev Fred Brown, officiating 

Burial will be in the Resthaven Cemetery under the 
direction of Resthaven Funeral Home 

He died July 20.1983
He was bom August 11. 1906 at Hardeman County He was 

an employee of One Hour Martinizing of Pampa after his 
retirement in 1974 as bookkeeper of Shallowater Co-Op Gin 
He was a member of First United Methodist Church 

Survivors include his wife. Nancy Barbee, a son. Ralph W 
Barbee of Neodesha. Kan a daughter. Mrs Jeffie McAuley 
of San Antonio. and four grandchildren

senior citzen menu
THURSDAY

Pork roast St dressing, candied yams, green beans, glazed 
carrots, slaw or jello salad, pineapple pudding or strawberry
shortcake

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, squash 

casserole, lima beans, loss or jello salad, chocolate cake or 
tapioca pudding

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissiaas
Allen Cook. Miami 
Guy Mills. Mangum. Okla 
Stella Tate, McLean 
Thelma Cobb. Pampa 
Virgie Moore, Miami 
Helen Henry, Pampa 
Juanita Browning. Pampa 
Allen Trimble. Pampa 
Charles Ely. Pampa 
Donny Matthews. Pampa 
Lillie Allison. Pampa 
Shaun Clifton. Pampa 
Angie Degner. Pampa 
Don Odell. Skellytown 
Jewell Adams. Pampa 
Farris Young. Lefors 
B rooks M cL augh lin . 

Mobeetie 
Pat Cota. Pampa 
Walter Barbee. Pampa 
John Baird. Pampa 

I Dismissals
Lisa Busby. Pampa 
Jessie Cockrell. Pampa 
Jimmie Davis.Pampa

Jess Reed. Pampa 
Lillie Dennis. Pampa 
Andrew Dickerson, Pampa 
Erma Folley, Pampa 
Timothy Hembree, McLean 
William Johnson, Pampa 
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
Trina Osbum and baby boy, 

Pampa
Pearl Sharp, Panhandle 
Becky Jo Sweeny, and baby 

boy, Pampa
William Thornton. Pampa 
Rose Watson and baby girl. 

Shamrock
Theresa West and baby 

girl, Pampa 
Norvell Woods, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Discharges

Harold Hill, Wheeler 
Sheketa Page and baby 

girl. Shamrock
N e ll ie  D a r l i n g to n ,  

Shamrock
Judy Eaton. McLean 
Scott Golihare. Shamrock

Stock market
Th* (ollowiiu gram ̂ uolattMS are

prwviòedby WheeWr Evaniof Pampa 
Wheat I  la
Mito in
Cara i U
SojWan» i M

the ioltowine quatationt show the range 
vtUun which tneae «ecuritiee coukt have 
bcM traded at thr lime of compilation 
Ky Ccn  ̂ Life »
Serico closed at I
Saulhlaiid Pmancial Z}'«

The followiag • 31 a m N Y slock
market quoiationi are furnished by
^h n tid e r Dernet Hickman Inc of
èttlrice Foods 17
Cabot n s
Ceianese 44*«
Chics Service Sf
DIA »̂*4

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

rails during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7am  Wednesday
TUESDAY. July 20
2 15 p m Firemen extinguished a grass fire that 

damaged 150 - 200 arces of land seven miles west of Lefors on 
Highway 237 Pampa fremen battled the blaze along with 
firefighters from Lefors, McLean, and Mobeetie The owner 
of the property is Joe Dickey

8 45 p m Firemen extinguished a trash fire that got out of 
control on Price Road The A 4 A Steam Cleaner Service 
reported the fire

2am  Firemen extinguished a fire at 314 Price Road The 
owner of the property is Bill Broadbent.

Dorchester
GettyGetty
HallibMrtM
HCA l̂ tfseM-Bsnd 
iMer North 
Kerr-McGee
Penny B 
Phillips 
PNA SJ
Southwetoern Pub
SlsndardOil
Tennero
TeacoUkt
UoiHton G4>ld 
Silver

city briefs
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 9:
Adv

Emergency numbers
Knergas 665-5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 3881 

Lhimp Honrs .Monday 
pm 7pm

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m . Sundays 1

Personal Color Analysis
Earn up to $100 00 a day 
and more in the fast 
growing BeautiCare and 
Color Analysis business 
C all 835-2817 Lefors 
between 8a m and 10p m

for appointment
Adv

STATED MEETING 
Chapter No 1064 Order of 
Eastern Star. 7 30 p m 
Thursday. July 21st 

PERM SPECIAL $25. 
includes cut and style. Call 
Melba Chance at C'Bonte. 
665-8881

Adv

Mangesy Mattox suffer setbacks in legal battle
DALLAS (API — South Texas oilman 

Clinton Manges and state Attorney 
General Jim Mattox have suffered 
setbacks in their $I 7 billion legal battle 
with Mobil Oil Corp

The pair was turned down at a Laredo 
hearing Tuesday on their motion to 
dismiss Mobil s request to disqualify 
the judge scheduled to hear the case. 
The Dallas Morning News reported 
today

Slate District Judge Ruben Garcia, 
who is scheduled to hear the case, 
r e c e i v e d  $ 3 . 3 5 1  f r o m  a 
Manges-financed political action 
committee last year, according to the 
News Mobil contends Garcia should be 
disqualified because of political and 
other favors he has received from 
Manges and San Antonio attorney Pat 
.Maloney

After denying Manges' and Mattox's 
request. State District Judge George

Miller ruled Mobil can question Mattox 
again about his dealings with Garcia 
Mattox has admitted meeting with the 
judge at Manges' ranch, but says the 
Mobil case was not discussed.

Miller also said some of Mobil's 
information requests were too broad 
and ruled that Mattox can ’t be 
questioned about his financial dealings 
with Manges and the Seattle First 
National Bank

The judge said the information is 
“irrelevant to any relationship between 
Jim Mattox and Judge Garcia. "

A pretrial hearing on the merits of the 
case tentatively was set for Oct. 17 

Lawrence Mann, a Laredo lawyer 
representing Mobil in the suit, said 
attorneys for the oil company will 
question Mattox's sister Janice and two 
former Seafirst loan officers 

Travis County District Attorney 
Ronnie Earle began investigating

Marine captain, family missing four weeks
EL PASO. Texas (APi — Four weeks 

ago. .Marine Capt Robert Bravence. 
stationed at Fort Bliss, and his wife. 
Cheryl, disappeared while on a 
camping vacation in Idaho 

Tuesday, relatives and friends 
expressed their fears for the El Paso 
couple, whose van was found 
abandoned in Los Angeles earlier this 
month The couple's dog also was found 
abandoned at a campsite in Idaho 

Bravence s mother said Tuesday she 
believes her son and daughter-in-law 
are dead

I think someone killed them and 
stole the truck, said Gilda Howard of 
Scottsdale. Ariz "They had something 
someone wanted — the truck, the credit 
cards, anything they could get ''

tofr« HsevSrd í5$d Îîvr sìcpc^
dwindled since she last talked with her 
son on the telephone June 21 Bravence 
had c a lle d  h is m other from 
Grangeville. Idaho

"Of course, you can only hope for so 
long she said The only thing we 
know is that they are still searching the 
Grangeville area, near the South Fork 
of the Clear Water R iver"

Bravence. 27. and his wife. 25. left El 
Paso June II on a 24-week camping 
vacation to the Nez Perce National 
Forest In Idaho When Bravence called 
his mother from Grangeville June 21. 
he told her they would be coming 
through Scottsdale June 29 or 30 on 
their way back to El Paso 

When her son didn't arrive, she called 
the highway patrols in Idaho. Montana 
and the other states they had driven 
ihrough
. July 5. Los Angeles police found the 
Jxaiple s Volkswagen van parked on a 
PKy street Police believed the van had 
^»fn stolen
•> rrh e y  checked the van for 
(fBigferprints. and they arc looking for 

I ivopeople." Mrs Howard said 
[I'Jailm Hoos. spokesman for the Los 
[*JMi*les FBI. which is heading the 

taveWigation. said “We arc talking to 
■opie people, but we can t divulge any 

I .more than that right now "
I* 'Police discovered that Bravences 
'Master Charge credit card waa uaed

June 22 in Pendleton, Ore . only six 
hours after he had made the phone call 
to his mother, said Col William 
S p e ig h ts , th e  M arine  C orps 
representative at Fort Bliss and 
Bravence’s commander 

Speights said the Bravences" Siberian 
husky was reported seen in a parked 
van June 21. the day of the phone call, 
at a campsite near Grangeville Three 
days later, he said the dog was found 
leashed to a tree at the campsite, but 
the van was gone.

He said the dog was given to a local 
family but was shot to death by a 
farmer after the dog killed a sheep 

Speights said Bravence had not taken 
any weapon with him on the trip 

Mrs Howard said her son was an 
hiksr find xcuntfitr. 

climber unlikely to have had an 
accident

He climbed Mt McKinley with an 
expedition two years ago. " she said

Beware of this salesman
Pampa Fire Marshall L V Bruce 

today warned Pampans of a smoke and 
heat detector salesman using hard - sell 
practices in the area 

Four people have called Bruce, he 
said, abiwt a man identifying himself 
as John Holmes who tried to sell them 
M aster Guard smoke and heat 
detectors out of Nebraska after 
shosring them a film in their home 

Holmes told these people that the 
detectors were required by state law 
and that the city fire marshall had 
knowledge of what he was doing. Bruce

"The state has no law (requiring 
smoke and heat detectorsi at present in 
private homes." Bruce said The man 
had talked with Fire Chief Paul Jones, 
but Jones did not endorse his product. 
Bruce said Bruce, himself, had not 
ever met the man

One woman told Bruce that the man 
had Wiown her a film at her small, two - 
bedroom home and then attempted to 
sell her eight of the smoke and heat 
dstactors 9ie finally agreed to buy

A local store owner said he had a 
General Electric, battery • operated 
smoke detector for |14 N  and has 
ordered Sunbeam smoke detectors for 
M N

Bruce said the type of smoke 
detectors you can buy in the local stores 
would be good smoke detectors for the

Ducking duck

This duck has chosen a small place between the rails at a 
train station in Lucerne, Switzerland, as a breeding

place. When a train passes over the duck simply ducks,* 
and will soon have to teach its children to do the same. „ 
(AP Laserphoto)

Doctors try stapling surgery to

"He must have climbed every 
mountain in Arizona"

She said he and his wife recently had 
joined the Sierra Club in El Paso and 
that he formerly taught rappelling at 
the University of Arizona

"There s no doubt in my mind that he 
is not missing of his own accord." 
Speights said "I don't think anything 
would have happened from a hiking or 
backpacking point of view. He was very 
experienced and a mountain climber "

help 312-pound boy reduce

Mattox after he contributed $125.000 to 
his campaign two days after his sister 
and brother obtained the same amount 
in a loan from the Seattle bank 

Mattox maintains his sister and 
brother owed him the money and just 
paid him back.

NEPTUNE, N.J (AP) -  At 6. 
William Richardson J r  tipped the 
scales at 100 pounds His mother tried 
locking the refrigerator door, and 
William wore a tag around his neck that 
read “Please do not feed" But the 
13-year-old now weighs 312 pounds, and 
doctors resorted to special surgery 
Tuesday to help him shed some of the 
unwanted fat — an operation to staple 
shut part of his stomach 

The family agreed to the surgery 
because doctors said the problem 
pounds e v e n tu a lly  co u ld  be 
life-threatening for Richie, as he is 
nicknamed

“I need it," the boy said just before 
the operation, which took nearly two 
hours

But he said he expects to miss some 
of his favorite foods — meatball 
submarine sandwiches, ribs and. most 
of all. the fried chicken made by his 
sister. Valerie Johnson 

During the gastric bypass operation 
at Jersey Shore Medical Center,

doctors partitioned Richie's stomach 
with two rows of stainless-steel staples 
so that most food he eats will pass 
through his system without being 
absorbed, hospital officials said

It's the only thing medicine has to 
offer, " said Dr Walter F. Judge, the 
hospital's director of endocrinology, 
who has been treating Richie for seven 
years

The stomach-stapling surgery is 
fairly low-risk because it does not 
involve opening the intestinal tract, 
which could cause infection. Judge 
said

Richie was reported awake and in 
stable condition today in the hospital's 
intensive care unit

Judge said that because the surgery 
reduced the size of Richie's stomach, 
the boy will be able to eat only soft and 
semi-soft food for the rest of his life and 
will have to take vitamin B-complex 
tablets every day

Constant eating, rather than large 
individual meals, is to blame for

Richie's obesity, according to his 
mother. Pearl, and doctors.

“At the clinic we have failed him in 
his eating problem. We have tried 
everything." said Judge, who said the 
boy's problem has been diagnosed as 
morbid and genetic obesity. “He's 13 
years old. If something isn't done, it 
will shorten his life span.”

The doctor said he hopes Richie will 
be able to lose 100 pounds during the 
next year and 50 pounds the year after.

“We would be thrilled if he gets down 
to 150 pounds by the time he is 15,” 
Judge said.

Richie, who will start eighth grade in 
the fall, said he would be able to cope 
with the surgery and the changes in his 
habits.

When doctors placed the “Please do 
not feed" tag around 6-year-old 
Richie's neck, “We were attempting to 
get others to cooperate. It didn't make a 
dent in his eating," Judge said.

Mrs. Richardson initially opposed the 
surgery.

Veteran ABC anchorman dies
Manges is seeking $17 billion from 

Mobil and others for 35 million barrels 
of oil and millions of cubic feet of 
natural gas he says was produced from 
a 64.646-acre tract on his South Texas 
ranch after the lease expired March 
1932

Manges contends the lease expired 
automatically when Mobil failed to 
keep up with the drilling schedule 
spelled out in the contract 

Mattox has joined Manges' suit on 
behalf of the state, which owns mineral 
rights to 14.506 acres of the lease in 
question

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Frank 
Reynolds, an ABC News anchorman 
known for his passionate pursuit of the 
world's major stories, died today after 
a long illness, the network said He was 
59

The immediate cause of Reynolds' 
death was viral hepatitis but multiple 
myeloma, a form of bone cancer, was a 
secondary cause, said Elise Adde. a 
network spokeswoman.

Reynolds, who had been absent since 
mid-April from his anchor slot on 
ABC’s "World News Tonight, " died at 
12:40a.m at Sibley Memorial Hospital

The chief anchorman of the evening 
news program since 1978. Reynolds' 
network b ro ad castin g  included 
coverage of all major political 
conventions since 1%5. the Senate 
Watergate hearings, and U S manned 
spaceflights

During the Iranian hostage crisis in 
1979. Reynolds anchored a nightly show 
recapping the day's events, a program 
that grew into ABC's popular 
“Nightline"

He won broadcasting's George Foster 
Peabody Award in 1969 and in 1980 was 
given an Emmy for a program called 
"Post-election Special Edition " 

Reynolds' prolonged absence “ has 
hurt us badly " in the ratings. ABC 
News Vice President David Burke said 
in June after "World News Tonight" 
dropped from second to third in the 
'audience ratings behind “CBS Evening 
News" and “NBC Nightly News" 

Reynolds would occasionally show 
his emotions while anchoring the news.

Reynolds co-anchored the “ABC 
Evening News " with Howard K. Smith 
from May 1968 until December 1970. 
when he lost the post to Harry 
Reasoner. who moved to the network

from CBS.
Reynolds, who once told a friend his 

career was "Lazarus-like" made his 
return to the anchor slot eight years 
later, joining Peter Jennings and Max 
Robinson on “World News Tonight.”

He joined the network news division 
from ABC’s Chicago station WBKB — 
now WLS-TV — where for two years he 
had anchored two newscasts daily.

For 12 years prior to that he was a 
newsman with WBBM-TV, the CBS 
station in Chicago

A native of East Chicago, Ind., 
Reynolds also lived in nearby 
Hammond, where he met his wife. 
Henrietta The couple's five children 
include a son. Dean, who is a 
Washington correspondent for Cable 
News Network.

The close-knit Roman Catholic 
family lives in suburban Bethesda. Md

G)urt upholds draft registration

Bravence. a six-year Marine veteran, 
is chief of the Hawk anti-aircraft 
Systems Division at Fort Bliss, 
responsible for training all officers of 
all countries who employ the Hawk 
system. Speights said

Mis . Bravence wor’xed as a substitute 
teacher in the Ysleta School District 
last year and is scheduled to teach this 
year at Parkland Elementary school, 
he said

four heat detectors and one smoke 
detector for a total cost of $892.34 

At Bruce's suggestion, she called the 
main company in Nebraska and told 
them what had happened. Bruce said 
She told Bruce that company officials 
told her they would remove the 
(toectors within 20 days or the items 
would be hers at no cost, he added.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  US 
Attorney General William French 
Smith pledged more prosecutions after 
an appeals court upheld the nation s 
draft registration law. but a lawyer for 
a 22-year-old resister says the ruling 
will be appealed

In a 2-1 decision, the 9th U S Circuit 
Court of Appeals upheld draft 
reg is tra tio n  and re in sta ted  an 
indictment against David Alan Wayte. 
22. who he was selected for
prosecution only because of his vocal 
opposition

“Wayte made no showing that the 
government focused its investigation on 
him because of his protest activities." 
the court said Tuesday. “He did not 
show that discriminatory policies 
underlay the selection of cases for 
prosecution"

“I'm sorry for David.” said Alan

Wayte, David s father Tm sorry the 
proceedings are going to continue, but I 
think David understood all that when he 
started o u t ''

In Washington. Attorney General 
Smith said he was "pleased" with the 
court ruling and added. “We will 
continue to prosecute individuals who 
refuse to register for the draft "

Wayte's lawyer. William G. Smith, 
said he would appeal the decision to the 
full annellate court and. if n*ce«sary, to 
the Supreme Court.

The appeals panel said Wayte met the 
first requirement for demonstrating 
selective prosecution by showing that of 
the large number of men who failed to 
register, only 12 vocal opponents had 
been charged when his indictment was 
dismissed

But in throwing out a lower court 
decision, the appeals court said Wayte

failed to prove that by prosecuting him, 
the government had used an improper 
motive — namely, his right to speak out 
against the draft

The court said the government may 
not "purposefully discriminate against 
persons who exercise their First 
Amendment (free speech) rights,” but 
added, "selectivity in prosecution is not 
impermissible.”

Judge Mary Schroeder cast the•••«a* .va4É»a»vaint8Ì^

“ The effect of the m ajority 's 
decision," she said, "is to permit the 
government to prosecute a citizen 
because he has spoken out rather than 
because he has violated the law.” 

Wayte. a former Yale University 
philosophy student, had written letters 
to the White House and Selective 
Service telling them he would refuse to 
register for the draft.

Soviets may release protestors in a week

Bruce said he was taught at a special 
school at Texas ABM University that 
heat detectors are unnecessary. “By 
the time it gets hot enough to set one of 
them off, it's too late." he said For a 
small, two - bedroom, he said he would 
recommend two smoke detectors, one 
n  each bedroom

SEATTLE (AP) — The Greenpeace 
Foundation says it will “ pressure the 
R u s s ia n s "  to  r e le a s e  sev en  
anti-whaling protesters who were 
seised by Soviet authorities after they 
photographed a Siberian operation 
where whale meat is reportedly fed to 
minks.

Luis Barreto, a crew member from 
the Greenpeace Foundation ship 
Rainbow Warrior said Tuesday the 
seven could be released within a week 

"We intend to pressure the Russians 
on a worldwide scale," he said. 
“They're setting themselves up for a lot 
of poHtlcal pressure that they don't 
need. They've got a thousand issues 
much bigger, in their eyes, than this.” 

Six of the protesters were arrested 
after they spent ebout an hour 
dMributhig leaflets and photographing

the Siberian operation, Barreto said, 
and another was seized by a military 
helicopter as he tried to flee in a 
tnflaubte motorboat. ~

Offlcials at the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow and the State Department in 
Washington, D.C., said they have 
received confirmation from the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry only "that something 
has o c c u rre d "  and that seven 
Greenpeace members have been 
detained

maneuvered the Rainbow Warrior 
through a tricky confrontation with 
Soviet vessels, said in Nome, A luka, 
Tuesday he didn't want to head back 
into Soviet territory.

"But that is really not my decision,’' 
he said. "If our folks on shore d ec i^  
we re to go back, then we'U go right 
back. But personally, I don't want to do
it.’

The whereabouts of the seven, 
including U.S. Greenpeace director 
Chris Cook, 35. of Washington, D.C., 
remained unknown.

Greenpeace strategy originally 
called for a return to the Bering Sea and 
a confrontation with the Soviet whaling 
fleet.

But Capt. Peter Willcox, who

A G reenpeace  spokesm an in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, said the 
organization will not make aay decision 
until the fate of the seven Is known.

They ware seised Monday on the 
opening day of the S9th annual mesttag 
of th e  In te rn a tio n a l  W haling 
Commission in Brighton. England.
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Items from historic 
Houston hotel on sale
,  HOUSTON (API — Funishinn from the Lamar Hotel, 
tamed Houstoa home of some of the wcaKhicat men in hiirtory. 
10 on sale today, with thousands of buyers espected to line up 
for a chance to buy bits of history at bargain prices.

' ^  hotel's fumiahinp — from wine glasses for a buck to 
e r j ^  chandeliers for thousands — are being offered to the 
public as a step in preparing the hotel for the wrecking bail. 
The Lamar dosed last month and its site eventually will be 
used for a skyscraper.

• For more than 40 years, the Lamar has held a special place 
in the big money lore of Houston. It was built In 1K7 by Jesse 
H. Jones, a towering figure in Houston's development, and he 
lived In a 10th floor suite for almost three decades. Other suites 
were permanently held by major figures in oil, politics and
hankliig

Decisions that shaped Houston were made in Suite IF. a
• i ^ p  of rooms occupied by George Brown of the Brown and 

Root Co. The Mxalled "OF Crowd." included Brown. Jones 
and a handful of other very wealthy Houston men who met 
there regularly, said Edward C. Davis, the last general

, manager of the hotel
"They were the people who ran Houston." said Davis.

. After his retirement from the White House. Lyndon B. 
Johnson regularly stayed at the Lamar, as did his wife. Lady 
Bird. Davis said they had a special suite that included 
arrangements for their Secret Service agents.

H. L. Hunt, the Dallas oil billionaire, stayed at the Lamar 
when he was in Houston. He w u  fond of sitting in the lobby in 
shirtsleeves to read a newppaper.

The hotel did not book conventions and Davis said the Lamar 
became an elegant retreat for the wealthy. Eighty-eight of the 
hotel's VC rooms and suites were sold permanently and rich 
businessmen enjoyed the hotel's tradition that permitted them 

. to alto In and out anonymously.
"we catered to people who wanted to stay where it was 

quiet, where there was nobody around." said Davis.
Davis refuses yet to indentify some of the patrons, but he 

said many of them were on Fortune Magasine's list of the 
nation's wealthiest.

The hotel furnishings were strictly first rate, but there was 
no fancy French food or haute cuisine, said Davis The most 
popular item was an f t  SO steak charcoal broiled and served 
any time from fa.m . to 11p.m.

"Wa dtdarl tvan bava a  chaf,** ha said. “Just four woman 
oooka who mada good, konast maals."

Fumiddngs from tho UUhfloar aaiU srhart Jones livod a r t  
tha moat esponaivt items to go on sals. U m furniture there 
indudts a mahogony wardrobe priced at |l,M 0, a hand looped

room itaolf also la for sale. For IBIW. a  buyer can got 
an Italian marble fireplace mantle.

n u  at O.IM and a Japaneao acroon at |3.43f.
Tho room itself also 

walnut paneling, ai 
hardwood flooring and carved doors. Tho buyer must remove 
the fumishinp.

Clem Long, president of National Content Liquidators, the 
Dayton, Ohio firm handling the sale, said most buyers will be 
people of modest means who have special memories of the
Lamar.

"We're selling nostalgia by tha roomful," he said.
While suites in the hotel rented for U N  a day. there were 

many rooms available at fS4 and many people rented those for 
■pedal occasions. Now they want to remember them.

NCL vice president Mike Kabealo said hundreds of people 
have called inquiring about special items. Some have asked 
for the numbers from the door of the room where they spent a 
honeymoon Others want the bed itself

"People just want a little something to remember it by 
because, they were married here or they spent New Year's 
here." said Kabealo. "They want anything with the name of 
Lamar Hotel on it."

There are more than 2M.0M items for sale, ranging from 
wineglasses at $1 each to European crystal chandaliers for 
$2. IN There are 3N color television sets, offered at $143 each, 
and hundreds of pillows, bedspreads, chairs, plates and 
utensils

“The first three days we exped about 7.4M people." said 
Claudia Kabealo. wife of the NCL vice president. “There'll be 
a line around the block and we'll only let 'em in a hundred at a 
time."

The hotel and the land it sits on have been purchased by the 
Gerald D. Hines interests. Hines has not announced the 
specific plans for the site, but he now owns the whole 'ulock.

“I knew the hotel would close eventually." said Davis “The 
dirt we're sitting on is just too valuable for a place like this 
This is the last totally owned downtown block in the city of 
Houston"

Baby koala rides its m other's back during outing at the 
Los Angeles zoo recently. Two baby koalas recently 
made their first ventures outside their m others' pouches.

The babies were discovered in early December. 1982. 
when koala keepers did a “pouch check" and discoverd 
lima bean-sizea babies inside, where they stayed and 
developed. (APLaserphotoi

Committee clears speaker in 
financial details report failure

AUSTIN (AP) — Sptaker Gib Lewis has been given a clean 
bill of health by the House Ethics Committee in his failure to 
report all his financial connnections.

The committee vote. 7-4. commended Lewis for filing a 
complaint against himself and paying a fine for the 
misdemeanor.

Lewis said he was “pleased both by the action of the 
committee and the fact this matter is finally closed."

The committee put off imtil its next session a decision 
whether to investigate reports of irregularities in committee 
expense accounts submitted by Rep Ron Wilson. D-Houston 

The vote on Lewis came after the committee was read a 
statement from Lewis giving details of changes he made in his 
INI financial statement after reporters asked about 
discrepancies.

“ My business activities and relationships with the 
aforementioned gentlemen (business partners) have never 
affected my ability to honorably, honestly and sincerely carry 
out my public duties for the citizens of my district and of this 
great state," Lewis said in the statement 

He was not at the committee meeting 
Lewis said "any extemporaneous mistakes made were due 

to my interpretation of the meanings of certain words set forth 
in the financial disclosure form. "

On May 29. the day before the regular legislative session 
ended. Lewis entered a plea of no contest before State District

implai
himself He asked to pay the maximum fine of fl.OOO but was 
assessed INO

Rep. Jim Turner, D-Crockett. said Lewis "took jurisdiction 
out of our hands by entering a plea of no contest in a criminal 
court which was the most severe penalty we could have 
recommended

“1 move we consider the matter closed and also commend 
the speaker for stepping forward and taking the action he 
took." Turner said.

Also on Turner's motion the committee voted to consider 
issuing an advisory opinion to other legislators defining 
exactly what constitutes a "conflict of interest" between a 
lawmaker's financial holdings, his votes and legislative 
actions. The opinion will be presented to the next meeting of 
the committee

Rep Bill Hoilowell. D-Grand Saline, committee chairman.
ilaint 
eged

PUC wrestles with new fuel rule
"Truing up" also would allow the companies to charge 

customers for any under-recovery of fuel costs 
Brickfield said a refund of overcharges to the mill would not 

make up for the lost money. The mill pays about f t  million per 
month to Gulf States Utilities He said an overcharge of 10 
percent could mean $100.000 more per month — money that 
would not be recovered until after the year 

Brickfield said quarterly — rather than annual reviews of 
fuel costs — would save money for customers.

During a recess. Erwin said Brickfield made some good 
points

''That's an even better point for residential customers. 
Neither of them is in a position to loan money to a utility." he 
said

said there had been no written request or sworn complaint 
^iven him despite numerous news reports of afl( 
uregularities in Wilson's expense accounts

AUSTIN (AP) — A plan to help take the shock out of monthly 
electric bills could put a 900-employee Southeast Texas steel 
mill out of business, says a lawyer for the company.

Attorney Peter Brickfield of Washington, representing 
Oorgetown Texas Steel of Orange, said the proposed fuel cost 
rulecopldfor.ee the company to lei^money it doesn't have

"'we re fosuig money we re fighting to keep trie mill open 
We re fighting to keep the people on the payroll. " he told the 
commission Tuesday

"We might end up loaning a utility company a substantial 
amount of money for a long time," he said

The utility commissioners postponed for a week a decision 
on a proposed rule that would abolish the automatic fuel 
adjustment clause The 1903 Legislature voted to ban the 
clause, that allows electric companies to set their own monthly 
charges for fuel o s ts

The proposal as revised Tuesday would allow the 
commission to set fuel factors on an annual basis, with 
seasonal adjustments

PUC Chairman AI Erwin said the g'c 
"stability." He said customers should know the price of 

electricity before they use it.
But Brickfield said an annual factor could prove costly to the 

steel mill
Under the proposal, there would be an annual "truing up" in 

which electric companies would refund any fuel charges that 
turned out to be higher than their actual fuel costs

The fuel adjustment clause — often the biggest part of a 
monthly bill — was a major issue in Gov Marx White's 1902 
campaign. At White's urging, lawmakers this year voted to 
ban electric companies from setting their own fuel charges.

Although the new rule would give the commission the power 
to set the fuel charge, customers still would pay the fuel cost. 
The proposed rule allows seasonal variance in the fuel cost 

However, Erwin said a fuel cost set by the commission 
would be more reliable, and would satisfy complaints that the 
price of electricity is not set until after it is used 

"The people of Texas expect the fuel adjustment clause to 
end Sept 1."he said

Some reports said Wilson collected $M daily from the state 
while attending law school in Austin in INI and also charged 
the state for trips back to his Houston district 

Hoilowell instructed the committee counsel to study the 
Wilson m atter and make recommendations the next 
committee meeting

Waco man handed another 20-year term

Private colleges have record in applications
DALLAS (AP) — Many private colleges in Texas are 

reporting record numbers of students applying for admission 
this fall, while public institutions are battling just to stay even 
with a year ago. of ficials say.

Officials at Texas Christian University in Fort Worth said 
freshman applications for the fall stood at 2,403. up 10 4 
percent from the year before. .

Freshman applications at Texas Wesleyan College, also in 
Fort Worth, are up 23j»ercent from 1902-03 

Austin Coiiege of m rm a n  has received 10 percent more 
ai^ications for beginning freshman this fall than last year, 
said Chuck Wharton, director of admissions 

Officials at Southern Methodist University report 4.7 percent 
more freshman applications have been received than last 
year ,, ,

In Georgetown, a spokesman at Southwestern University 
said 20 percent more freshman will enter that school this fall.

The number of applications (or fall admission at Incarnate 
Word in San Antonio has increased, officials said, but 
enrollment applications remained the same at Trinity 
University, also in San Antonio.

But applications for places in the North Texas State 
University freshman class this fall are 6 percent lower than 
the same period in 1902. said Walter Bowen, associate director 
(rf admissions _ .

Application figures for Texas AAM and Texas Tech 
laiiversities were not computed, officials said.

The number of (all applications at the university oi i exas at 
Austin were holding steady, a spokesman said, compared with 
a slight increase at the University of Texas at El Paso.

"The private schools have very, very aggressive 
recruitment programs." said Bowen "Another consideration.

too. is in the area of merit-based, no-need scholarships Very 
few of the state-supported schools have that kind of money for 
students, with the exception of Texas AAM and the University 
of Texas "

Dr Ronald Brown, UT-Austin vice president for student 
affairs, said applications (or fall enrollment at the 
40.000-student campus is "almost the same as last year, 
holding on the mark "

Bowen said the Chronicle of Higher Education had earlier 
identified a decline In freshman appticaifU at public colleges 
■nd universities in the West and Southwest an(f an increase at 
private institutions

The average decline in applicaticwis at public institutions 
was S 3 percent, while private schools would have a median 
10 7 percent increase in applicants, he said.

As of July 1. NTSU had received 3.3S7 applications for 
beiginning freshmen, compared with last year's 3.377. Bowen 
said

“But it Is hard to really gauge by this" figure, he said "We 
had been on a gradual trend upward on freshmen for the last 
several months In April, we were down 9 percent from last 
year with 2.429 applications, compared with 2.174 before At 
the end of June, we were down only 4 percent As that trend 
continues, we may have more (freshmen) by the time 
registration begins"

ouuthwntem currently has 345 entering freshmen signed 
up. said John Lind, vice president for admissions.

“I think it (the increase) reflecu the economic situation in 
this section of the country." Lind said. “ It also reflects the 
strength ot Southwestern"

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— A Waco man already 
sentenced to life in prison for 
killing his girlfriend has been 
slappi^ with a 20-year prison 
term for the shooting of a 
Henderson grocery store 
clerk

A state district court jury 
deliberated just over an hour 
Tuesday before ordering the 
sentence for David Leslie 
Culverhouse. who had called 
his decision to act as his own 
lawyer' ‘a terrible mistake ''

C ulverhouse. 24, had 
attacked his court-appointed 
lawyer with a metal water 
piteWr during his previous 
trial, when he was convicted 
of murdering his 24-year-old 
girlfriend

State District Judge Donald

Ross ordered that the 20-year 
sentence be served after the 
life term is completed

Earlier Tuesday, the jury 
took only 37 minutes to 
convict Culverhouse on an 
attempted murder charge in 
the shooting of Safeway store 
derk Layton Cummings His 
trial was moved here from 
Rusk ( ^ n ty  on a change of 
venue

P r o s e c u t o r s  s a i d  
Culverhouse shot Cummings 
after fatally wounding his 
girlfriend. Donna Ray of 
Grand Prairie

Culverhouse barricaded 
himself in a Jacksonville 
motel following the Jan 9 
s h o o t i n g  s p r e e  a nd  
surrendered after a 19-hour 
standoff

The defendant, handcuffed 
and bound with chains and leg 
irons, had summoned about 
20 witnesses, but did not 
testify and did not call any 
witnesses in his defense

Prosecutors rested their 
c a s e  T u e s d a y  a f t e r  
Cummings testified that he 
was shot in the chest and 
arm. and that he vividly 
remembered his assailant as 
Culverhouse

Rusk County D istrict 
A t t o r n e y  Wi l l i am L. 
F e r g u s o n ,  d e s c r i b i n g  
Culverhouse as a “very, very 
v i o l e n t  m a n . "  a s k e d  
(Hammings how clear a view 
he had Cummings replied. 
“Too good a look."

(Cummings added that he

Psychiatrist says Robison was 
insane when murders committed

Testimony opens in sheriff s DWI trial
DALLAS (AP) — A paramedic who attended to Dallas 

County Sheriff Don Byrd after a car accident three months ago 
said Byrd had a strong smell of alcohol on his breath and asked 
Mm. "Did I kill anyone?"

Byrd was "belligerent and combative" when he and 
■mbuianoe attendants tried to help him after the sheriff's 
Lincoln Continental smashed into the concrete base of a traffic 
Hgbt April 17 in the Dallas island suburb of University Park. 
Lar^K hm itzsaid

Sehmiu was one of five people who testified Tuesday, the 
first tey of Byrd's trial on misdemeanor driving while 
intoxicated charges, that Byrd appeared drunk the nigM of the 
accident.

The other witnesses were two actors at a dinner theater play 
Byrd attended earier in the nigM, a teen-ager who was the first 
person to arrive at the scene of the accident, and the assistant 
director of Presbyterian Hospital's emergency room

Byrd, H. waived a jury trial and his guIR or innocence will 
be datermlned hy Dallas County Criminal Court Judge Tom 
Price He laces up to two years in jail sad a |I N  fine if
OQBvICwwQ'

The sheriff, who rejected a plea bargain and pleaded 
hmooent Monday, has repeatedly denied he was drunk, saying 
the onfy alcoiMi he had an nigM was part of a pHeher s( wine

IchmiU aaid he asked B y ^ a t  the accident scene if he had 
besn drinkittg aad that the sheriff replied. "I know where to
fglU **

Dr. Kenneth Sherman saM he suspected that Byrd 
Bnmk whaa ha wm  broufM to Presbyteriaa H o e ^ l  and 
eanflimed the suspleiea by revlew lai rarnito of a

biood-alcohol test
Over objections of defense attorneys, the prosecution 

introduced resulU of the blood test, which showed Byrd had a 
blood-alcohol content of O.IN, amost twice the legal imit of 
intoxication. The defense contended the test was conducted 
improperly and in violation of Byrd's legal righto.

^ ic e  said he would rule later, after hearing all the 
testimony, on the admissiMIRy of the blood-alcohol test

In response to a question from prosecutors. Sherman said he 
saw no evidence that Byrd had suffered a stroke, as Byrd 
suggested in interviews two weeks after the accident.

Two other witnesses Tuesday, actors at a Dallas dinner 
theater, testified that they concluded Byrd was drunk earlier 
that evening when he climbed onto a stage, uttered an 
obscenity and shoved one of them in the chest.

Patrick Dennis, who played a lead role in the play T h e  
Drunkard," said Byrd was a "dominant heckler" in the 
audience, wMch was encouraged to participate and take sides 
as the play progressed.

At one point. Byrd climbed onto the stags aad dumped a bag 
of popcorn on his Msd. Dennis said.

DurhM the eight weeks he was with the production. Byrd 
was the only person to cUmb onto the stage from the audienoe. 
Daanistaid.

Dennia and fellow east member Larry Corwin said Byrd 
made two uninvited trips to the stage. Oa ths second one, the
shariff shoved and cursed Deaais M erder to put a coat around 
Carwin. the haro of tha play. they aaid.

Both aaM they did net nodes any saaell of alcohol or slnrred

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Accused mass 
mur de r e r  Lar ry Keith 
Robison believed he could fly 
and that he could "move 
things with his mjnd." his 
mother testified at his capital 
murder trial

A psychiatrist also testified 
Tuesday that  Robison, 
accused of killing five people 
during a murder spree at two 
cottages near Lake Worth, 
suffers from a borderline 
personality disorder in which 
ne hears voices, believes be 
has "special powers" and 
(ears that other people want 
to harm him

Both the state and defense

rested their cases Tuesday, 
setting up final arguments 
today

itobison pleaded innocent 
by reason of insanity in the 
Aug. 10 slaying of Bruce 
Gardner. A  '  "

P r o s e c u t o r s  c l a i m  
Robison's behavior resulted 
from drug abuse 

Gardner's body was found 
with throe others in a Lake 
W o r t h  c o t t a g e .  The  
decapitated ancT sexually 
mutilated body of Rickey Lee 
Bryant. 31, was found next 
door in the house he shared 
vitli Rftbtotm.

Fort Worth psychiatrist 
James Shackelford testified
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Tuesday  t ha t  Robison 
believes he has "special 
powers" and w u  insane at 
the time of the killings

But a rebuttal witness for 
the prosecution. Dr Clay 
G r i f l i t h ,  a D a i i a i  
p sy c h ia tr is t, sa id  that  
Robison's hallucinations 
were attributable to his use of 
LSD and other drugs.

Griffith said he found 
"absoliRely no evidence" of 
m ental illn u s  when he 
interviewed Robison.
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would not forget Culverhouse 
"until the day Id le "

He said he w u  working on 
the evening of Jan. 9 when he 
MW a young woman in a 
restricted area behind metal 
doors at the rear of the store.

He Mid that he turned back 
to his work after learning that 
she w as “ wai t ing for 
someone" But he said he 
then heard sounds he thought 
were firecrackers 

Cummings tutified that a 
man he ident i f i ed as 
Culverhouse entered the 
metal doors and shot him.
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should be rejected

Today in History.
BV TM  ASRRClateB PrMt

Today is W ednetuy. July 20. the 201st day of 1903 There 
are 1S4 days left in the year

Today s highlight in history
On July 20. 1909. Americans Neil Armstrong and Edwin 

Aldrin became the first men to set foot on the moon
On this date
In 1110. Colombia declared its independence from Spain
in Tool the congress of the Confederacy bOgan holding 

sessions in R ichmond. Va
In 1944. an unsuccessful attempt was made on the life of 

Naa leader Adolf Hiller
And in 1954 the armistice for Indochina was signed,in 

Geneva with France agreeing to evacuate North Vietnam 
and the Communists withdrawing from South Vietnam. Laos 
and Cambodia
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Apology with check

There has been a predictable reaction to the proposal 
that the U.S. government pay $20.000 to each of the 
surviving Japanese • Americans who were relocated 
from the West Coast during World War II 

The amount is too much. It is not enough It should not 
be paid at all It should be paid not only to the living but to 
the heirs of those relocation victims who have died. If 
Japanese - Americans a re  to receive such an indemnity 
for an injustice done by their government, there are  
other groups just as deserving.

The Com mission on W artim e Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians could have sparad the nation this 
kind of agonizing debate by recognizing that there are 
mistakes which cannot be put right by writing a check 

Last February the commisssion issued a finding that
race prejudice, war hvsteria. and a failure of political 

leadership prompted the forced relocation of Japanese
Americans to inland internment cam ps after the attack 
on Pearl Harbor on Dec 7.1941. That verdict stands The 
relocation was a gross violation of the civil rights of 
American citizens, a shameful episode in our history and 
a ^ rso n a l affront to those whose lives it disrupted

But first of all. it m ust be said that there is little 
chance that Congress will accept the recommendation 
and pay the compensation voluntarily What may well 
happen is that the courts will find the federal government 
liable and award damages Then the dam ages would 
have to be paid, jsut as the government paid dam ages to 
the Indians after the courts found that treaties had been 
violated

The mam obstacle to Congressional approval is that 
the proposed payments and the commission's report that 
the 120.000 Japanese • Americans suffered a grave 
injustice have reopened old wounds among many 
Americans who harbor bitterness against all Japanese 
for personal wartime losses Any move by Congress to 
appropriated the funds is likelv to encounter opposition, 
especially from those who suffered or lost loved ones in 
World War 11

If Congress should choose to act soon on the 
commission's recommendations, it should consider this 
War is never fair in the way its burdens and sacrifices 
fall on individuals and families. Who would dare to 
calculate the debits and credits flowing from the turmoil 
of World War IP  Who pays for m ilitary and political 
mistakes'* What was the real price of victory? War has 
Its imponderable costs - and the wrong done to a 
Japanese - American minority by a panicky majority is 
one of them

Yet another reason to pause before writing the check is 
tha t public support of the in te rn m en t policy, 
understandable if not condonable. was based upon the 
invasion fears that swept the then sparsely populated 
West Coast after the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor 
Unlike German and Italian - Americans, the Japanese 
made easily identifiable targets

Final ly,  th e 'w a r  relocation commission ignored 
another side to the story in its harsh criticisms of 
President Roosevelt and Secretary of War Henry 
Stimson for ordering the internment That was the heavy 
trafficking in cables in 1941 from Tokyo to Japanese 
embassies and consulates urging fifth - column activities 
by Japanese - Americans

The commission established in 1980 to study the 
relocation and internment episode has set the record 
straight Its findings are  the basis for a profound apology 
owed to Japanese • American citizens To go further and 
attem pt to express that apology in dollars and cents 
raises quest ions of fairness and justice which could never 
be resolved in a satisfactory way We beleive Congress 
should reject the commission s recommendation to make 
ca.sh payments to the relocation survivors
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By OSCAR COOLEY
Can one opt out of war?

We think of all engineers being highly practical men lor 
women I who are concerned with material things, invention 
and technology, but engineers are also human beings, 
having emotions and prejudices, loves and hates, as the rest 
of undo

This is exemplified by High Technology Professionals for 
Peace, an organization of those engineers who are so 
strongly peace - minded that they resist working on devices 
that enable people to wage war They won't design fighter 
aircraft, for example

This organization was the brainchild of Warren Davis, an 
engineer whose conscience would not permit him. for 
example, to draw blueprints for missiles, especially the 
nuclear kind He felt so strongly about this and believed that 
other engineers must feel similarly that he set up HTPP as a 
clearing - house, or employment agency, for such engineers 
Its aim 18 to help its members get jobs in non • defense 
industries and those where they would not feel guilty of 
helping to kill people

HTPP has resumes of some 200 members, but it has been 
able to place only a few This is mainly because much of the

experience of these applicants has been in defense 
industries, where their doings were classified and could not 
be disclosed in a public resume For this reason their 
experience record is not impressive.

One cannot help sympathy for these peace • seeking 
engineers Who. after all. would feel happy to have been the 
designer of the atom bomb that was dropped on Hiroshima?

However, because one has designed a deadly projectile, it 
does not follow that he is a bloodthirsty misanthrope, 
applying science and skill to the problem of sianghtering the 
most human beings with the least expenditure of energy 
War is caused by political difference between nations, not by 
the presence of bombs in the arsenal.

Taking a broad view of the matter, how is one to determine 
just what is a defense industry? One can stay away from 
building bombs, but can he avoid making steel, or copper, or 
the chemical substance that goes into a bomb?

He can steer clear of building fighter airplanes, but can he 
be sure the airplane motor which he helps design will not be 
installed in a plane that will carry soldiers or their gear?

Is agriculture a defense industry? Without food, soldiers 
and airmen would be poor fighters Food is wholly or partly

produced by farmers Men in military service wear 
uniforms made largely of wool, which came form the backs 
of sheep That shepherd in distant Australia doesn't know it. 
but he U involved in war • making.

Even if a bushel of wheat is grown by a farmer in Dakota 
and is sold in the Chicago market, it affects the price of all 
wheat that is marketed, including that which is finally made 
into bread for soldiers

As long as there is war between natioBS. which like World 
War II disrupts the lives of many people, causing a wide 
variety of goods to be consumed and leading people out of 
their usual peacetime pursuits into wartime activity, it will 
be practically impossible to find a job or a calling that does 
not in some way. directly or indirectly contribute to the 
carrying on of the war. This is not only because of the 
vastneu and complexity of modem warfare, but because of 
the intense division of labor in the modem economy.

Conclusion: one cannot opt out of modern war. He can be a 
conscientious objector and refuse to shoulder a gun. but if he 
continues to live, work and act in society he will participate 
in the war. And who can say precisely who was responsible 
for this or that casualty?

Next on the Supreme Court
BY PAULHARVEY

It was in this column that >ou first learned of President 
Reagan's preference for Sandra Day O'Connor for the 
Supreme Court It was here that she first learned June 19. 
196$.

Few would disagree, that was a brilliant appointment
Now who's nexf*
Two upcomuig birthdays will make five Supreme Court 

Justices ■ a majority of the court ■ older than 75 years. 
Brennan. Burger. Powell. Marshall and Blackmun.

While none is required to retire, for health or other reasons 
it is likely that one or more justices will be replaced within 
the next year or two

President Reagan is committed to fill any vacancies with 
jurists who believe in interpreting the law. not improvising 
it

Who are the prime candidates'*
President Reagan has placed some intellectual giants on 

the Courts of Appeals, any one of whom would make a 
competent Supreme Court justice

Robert Bork. University of Chicago. Yale faculty, former

solicitor general He is 56
Richard Posner, only 44. was first in his class at Harvard 

Law. law professor at Chicago Law; strong in economics.
Nino (AntoninI Scalia. former assistant attorney general 

under Ed Levi, 47
Ralph Winter. 48. former Yale law professor
So. already on the bench, we have talent to spare Of these, 

the most commanding intellect and personality is Bob Bork
Should the president want longer judicial experience he 

could name J. Clifford Wallace of San Diego. His simple, 
clear opinions are usually affirmed when reviewed by the 
Supreme Court

Many western and southern senators like Wallace.
Howard Markey of Chicago is one of our most productive 

judges and administrators.
Should the president wish to follow up his O'Connor

appointment with another state judge. Dallin Oaks of the 
Utah Supreme Court has impressive credentials; “a scholar 
with his feet on the ground " He is 51

Why seek younger men for positions in which experience 
and maturity are invaluable?

In recent months seven of the nine justices of the Supreme 
Court have made urgent calls for limiting the court's 
workload

No re lid if in prospect .
A 70 - hour work week is taxing, punishing for anyone. For 

anyone aging or ailing it is certain to affect the quality of 
decision making

Today's list of potential nominees will be culled by a 
consideration which is historically recent: “Who's willing?"

(Cl 1913. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters to the Editor
Speaking out on street problems

Berry's World Street problem

•1 think mean fíM ltu$ ona up In no Urna. Oat 
ma aomachamtg gum and baling wka.”

Tna* POSTMASTER. lend address cbanBrs to the PampB
I THIS.Netta. P U Drawer 2191. Pampa. Texas i

There «re several preblems wc have in Pampa. oaci the 
condition of the streets. The problem that infuriates me moat 
is the parking in the 400, 566, 666 and 700 blocks of Frost 
Street Almost every house has a k»g driveway, garage and 
back yard. On any given hour during day light hours two 
cars cannot meet and pass without one of them watting for 
the other to get by.

I have a car parked in front of my house xrhich has been 
there for almost two xeecks. The peo^c across from me have 
three garages, a back yard to park t l ^  cars, plus the street
In front of their house, yet they park in front of my house; 
half the time cars are ^ rk e d  heading the wrong way. The 
600 Nock of Frost is wliere they work on tM r  cars and
change the oil and let it run out on the street.

I asked a policeman about it and he told me they would run 
out of tickets if they ticketed cverjrcar parked on the street.

1 suppose people are the most inconsiderate creatures on 
earth, but R sure is frustrating to have someone come to visit 
Mdlyiva to psrk4ip tb# itroot« If anyont wiwti to chock thii 
out they can try driving north or south on Frost Street, 
especially In the late afternoon.

Why is all new work and constructive repair always! 
performed or suggested for the northern end of town? Did 
you realise that in the area around ̂ CampbeU. Reid and _  
Finley streets the only paved areas are right around and one^^  
block west of that Lion’s Club Park? The blocks east and in 
any other ihrection are dirt and have been for many years.' 
There are a lot of older people on fixed incomes in that area 
who cannot afford their "portion’' of the coat

I’ve heard that any commissioners from the south side are
only there to be “yes“ men to rest. What do you think?

What can we do to help? We might have been at the last 
meeting, but when my hueband gcU off work and reads in 
the paper there is to be a meeting, it's already past time for

H o^ully  the d ty  commissioners wonT red all 
over your desk for your item. Agahi I say “bravo! ” for R.

MRS. C.L. IBBTTY) WINBORNE 
Pampa

Repairing streets
MRS. W.L. ROBERTSON 

Pampa

Bravo
We'd Hke to say “bravo!” for your editorial piece. “Just 

hew stupid are we. really?'' Thank you for the honert truth.
You're rhM . wc deserve H. But we still don't have to IRie 

R. De wc? We're normalljFCoaeeientiotts voters, but we did
miasthatowe. -----------

Wc thought you ought to know you're act aloae in vour

out here who Isel that way.

Pampa has been my home town since im ,  aad 1 am 
certainly for repairing, re • surfacRig. and anything needed 
to up - grade our itrecu. They arc a disgrace la many areas.

May I suggest a Special CRy Sales T s i of flve cents on 
every dollar spent in Pampa at the retail level • to be 
designated for this purpose. I am sure if the working 
taxpayerwiUthinkabontthisasaaaHarnaUvetoralatngom- 
taxes • R is a much better sotaUan.

The reasoning for this - Everyone, y o n g  aad oM uses our 
MrseU--Everyone, young and old spends m o n ey -. 

y y  R6* impose the tax burden oa everyone • net just a
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Nicarague wants Diggmgout 
regional peace

MANAGUA. Nicaragaa (AP) — The lefUat landtaiata 
‘■f****"* tarogliamlpaaeotalka

neighbors as thraaU of war amaat 
*^*® ^w ted  States orders a aaval task force to thaaraa

JScmwgua •  t i i r e e ^  JuaU. on Tuesday 1# «  a raOy o(
NI,(NI0 people oa the fburth anaiversary ol the Saadfaiiata 
iwvfllji^ &at peace talks should be held with his coaalry’s 

1 « ' ^  ministers of VeasawU. PaaaaM. 
and Coloaibia, known as tte  Cootaidora group.

AnUiooy Quaintoa, the U.8. ambassador to Niearaipm.
M W  0^ ' s  propoaal a “poaiUve step’’ and "a rseognitioa 
W the Nicaraguan government of the serious sttuation which 
Ceoiral Americ^is passioi through.*'

Up to now. ^  Saadlnistas have insisted on one-on-one talks 
its nei^ibors and the Reagan adrainMratkm as a way of 

nfmiiig accusationa that Nicaragua's dose military ties with 
C u b i^ d  the Soviet Union wore a threat to security in Contral

In Washington, the Pentagon ordered an eight-ship battle 
g ^  led by the aircraft carrior Ranger to the Pacific coast of 
Central America, and Prmident Reagan accueed the Soviet 
Union and Cuba of building "a war machine in Nicaragua... to 
hapooe a revolution without frontiers "
, "Por the first time in memory, we face real dangers on our 
own borders,” Reagan u id . “We must not permit metators to 
ram communism down the throats of one Central America 
country after another."

The Pentagon announcement of the naval presence “to 
wderscore U.8. support for friendly nations in the region" 
nincided with preparations for U.S. military eierciSM by 
COM to 5.0M troops in Honduras, probably early next month, 
in the Caribbean region.

The House of Representatives met in its third dosed session 
in IM years, arguing for hours whether to cut off the 
administration's 111 million program of secret aid to 
anti-Sandinista rebels based in Honduras Aghting to 
overthrow the SandinisU Junta.

Rebel attacks have sparked more than 2M incidents along 
the Honduran-Nicaraguan border in the past three years. The 
two countries have blamed each other and exchanged 
increasingly bitter war threats.

Reagan alao named a 11-member national commission, 
headed by former Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, to 
develop long-term policy in ( ^ t r a l  America.

The Reagan administration, along with Honduras. Costa 
Rica, El Salvador and Guatemala, accuse the Sandinistaa of 
threatening peace in the region by smuggling weapons to 
leftist gueriillas fighting for power in El Salvador and building 
a  huge army, equipped with Soviet arms and trained by 2.000 
Cuban advisers.

The United States has been boosting military aid to the four 
other coumries. has a contingent of IS noncombat military 
Advisers in El Salvador and is training 2.4M Salvadoran 
soldiers in anti-guerrilla tactics in Honduras

PAMPA NfWS wyswnaov, M r n. ises- S

This vehicle was buried by sand a t the Sunnvbrook 
Campground near Norden, Neb. when a flash flood swept

through the area during the weekend. Digging it out are. 
from left. Mike Stevens of Lincoln. Lyle Schleusener of 
Orchard and Greg M attem of Norfolk. (AP Laserphotol

Israeli troops will withdraw 
from central Lebanon for safety

By The Associated Press
Druse artillery fire killed at least three people and wounded 

10 in Christian east Beirut today, radio reports said, and the 
Israeli Cabinet voted to puli its troops away from central 
Lebanon to safer positions.

Israeli Cabinet Secretary Dan Meridor refused to disclose 
(Mails of the partial pullback plan, saying it would be worked 
out by Prime Minister Menachem Begin and his top aides

Hie special Cabinet meeting coincided with renewed 
violence in Beirut, where the Druse artillery barrage wrecked

Jackson keeps raising Demo stakes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Rev. Jesse Jackson and the 

Democrats are playing high stakes poker these days and 
Jackson keeps raising the ante

The closer Jackson appears to be to jumping into the race 
for the party's 1M4 presidential nomination, the more the 
black activist has demanded from the party on behalf of 
blacks.
• It's all part of the complex ballet involving the head of 
Operation PUSH, other black leaders, the national party and 
the six announced presidential candidates. The results could 
not only reshape the 1N4 presidential campaign ; they could 
alao change the power structure of the Democratic Party for 
years to come. _

A massive voter registration drive has been Jackson's 
primary public objective, and it was the topic of his brief 
speech to the Democratic National Committee on Friday. But 
he said a voter registration effort — one was already planned 
by the DNC — might not be enough.

In a news conference after the speech. Jackson upped the 
'ante, saying that a $2 million drive by the DNC might not be as 
.useful as IÛ0.0M spent on legal action attacking election laws 
in the Sooth:

Jackson says the laws — a complex of dual registration, 
runoff primaries and other requirements — prevent blacks 

•fram winning elective office. But lawsuits to overturn the laws 
would undoubtedly upset the white political establishment in 
the South — which is mostly Democratic

That puts the national party in a bind It wants to encourage 
as many blacks as possible to vote — since Democratic 
candidates can usually count on at least nine out of 10 black 
votes — but tt doesn't want to alienate the current party 
leadenhip in the South.

Jackson also wants to make certain the state parties 
, carefully follow the rules that would auure blacks about IM of 

the d é liâ te s  to the party's convention in San Francisco.
Jackson, along with Gary, Ind.. Mayor Richard Hatcher, 

also is talking about making sure that black companies get

their fair share of the millions of dollars in business from the 
convention in July 1N4 And that minority contractors get a 
share of the work on the construction of the party's new 
heactouarters in Washington

Jackson says blacks should be moving from their role as a 
key part of the Democratic Party just on Election Day to 
powerful actors involved in all the major decisions.

However, now Jackson faces an interesting quandry.
The longer he threatens to become a presidential candidate, 

the more he can negotiate for from the party and the 
presidential contenders

But all that changes the moment he becomes a candidate.
At that point, be will no longer be a black leader asking for 

changes — he will be another contender seeking the 
nomination

Every favor he asks for from the party will be weighed in the 
balance of presidential politics — just like requests from the 
other candidates. And the presidential candidates who are now 
courting his favor will suddenly be much less willing to deal 
with him

several cars and ignited fires, Lebanon's state and private 
radios reported. One shell reportedly exploded near the 
Lebanese Foreign Ministry building 

The radios blared appeals for b lo ^  donors, fire engines and 
civil defense teams to rush to areas hit by the shelling, which 
came one day after Druse and Christian gunners battled in the 
central mountains near the Lebanese capital.

The Voice of Lebanon radio of the rightist Christian 
Phalange Party charged the bombardment came not only 
from the Druse but also Syrian artillery positions in the 
mountains of central Lebanon.

The state radio confirmed shells slammed into east Beirut, 
killing three and wounding four others It said one shell struck 
two taxicabs near a church and another set four cars afire 

Police said unidentified attackers fired a bazooka at the 
headquarters of leftist opposition leader Walid Jumblatt's 
Druse Pi‘ogressive Socialist Party in mostly Moslem west 
Beirut late Tuesday night The assailants wounded one Druse 
sentry at the two-story building and fled by car, p<>lice said 

In Jerusalem. Begin called the special Cabinet meeting 
today while speculation intensified over the reasons for his 
abrupt cancellation of a meeting with President Reagan in 
Washington

Begin telephoned Reagan on Tuesday to cancel the visit 
scheduled July 27. citing what he called "personal reasons." 
Comments by Israeli radio stations and newspapers focused 
on his poor health, his mood, and on the possibility that he 
m irtt retire upon reaching his 70th birthday Saturday.

'm  cancellation came as Lebanese President Amin 
Gemayel arrived in Washington for a five-day visit that 
includa talks with Reagan on Friday

Whale shark beaches itself on sandbar, is freed
PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) -  

A 3,S00-pound whale shark 
grotnded on a sandbar on 
Pensacola Beach was pulled 
back to deep water after a 
four-hour struggle, an official 
u y s

"It's very unusual to ha ve a 
'whale shark up in here." said 
Marine Patrol Lt. John 
LaLander

Swim m ers cal led the 
Marine Patrol on Tuesday to

report the 30-foot shark had 
beached itself in knee-deep 
water and was struggling for 
freedom because of the low 
tide

“All he could move was his 
tail." said LaLander

Workers using rope and a 
boat finally were able to pull 
the shark into water 30 feet 
deep, allowing it to swim 
away. The Marine Patrol, 
Coast Guard and a members

of a marine group took part in 
thirescue, LaLander said

Officials don't know why 
the shark beached itself about 
four miles east of Pensacola 
Beach in the Gulf of Mexico, 
he said.

Whale sharks can grow up 
to 6S feet and generally roam 
deep waters for their diet of 
plankton llie fish generally

are  docile and do not 
e n d a n g e r  s w i m m e r s .  
LaLander said

\
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Polish government gets emergency powers
. WARSAW. Poland (AP) -  
Parliament today approved a 
constitutional amendment 
g i v i n g  the Communist  
g o v e r n m e n t  b r o a d  
e m e r g e n c y  power and 
worked on propoaals to lift 

'm artial law and free or 
pardon hundreds of political 
pilaooers.

The state-run news agency 
PAP reported one vote 
fgainst and one abstention 
a m o n g  d e p u t i e s  who 
approved the amendment 

.aQwing the Council of State, 
Pptand's executive branch, to 
dldare a state of emergency 
ta  crush intemal unrest. The 

.agency did not identify the 
'(MSenter and abstainer

parliam entary sources 
aghl the deputies had begun 
wtork on a "sp ec ia l 

*rogulatioBS*' bill creating 
. tsbai they called an ll-montn 

“t^ v e ry ” period of tough 
rMblations replacing the 
If-month-old mil i tary 
cdsdulown.

'  e a rlie r, PAP reported that 
l ^ r l i a m e n t  m a r s h a l  
S la n is la w  Guewa said 
dtputios had received a 
gjvemnHat-ftropaoed bill on 
IM am nosty  nnd would 
(iscusa it Thursibiy. The

reg u la tio n s  to  re p la c e  
martial law edicts are meant 
to ensure that dissidents and 
activists of the outlawed 
Solidarity union are sllenocd.

Poland's Parliament has 
little real power and has 
i n v a r i a b l y  a p p r o v e d  
whatever proposals the 
Communists submit.

Official sources who 
decline to be identified have 
said the lifting of martial law 
would be accompanied by an 
amnesty for up to IJM  people 
sentenoed since the start of 
the crackdown.

.. They said it could affect 
about 4M people stiil in 
prison, and about 7M granted 
'‘ooaditional“ leaves because 
of ilineM, family problems or 
other reasons. Top leaders of 
Solidarity trade union or 
dtesident groups would not be 
freed, the sources said.

Though details of the 
special regulations debated 
by Parliam ent were not 
availab le , sources said 
pressure from the Roman 
Catholic Cburch nuy  have

produced changes in the 
original draft submitted by 
government officials which 
sought to tighten controls 
over students, workers, 
professors and journalists.

The ehureh's iafluence 
I n c r e a s e d  a f t e r  t h e
g o v e r n m e n t  o n t l a w e d  
isUilBriljr Inst October and 
rnfnsnd to deal with its 
loaders. Now the church 
r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  o n ly  

aidbority to the
Dt.

Despite the expected lifting 
of martial law, the public will 
remain restricted by laws 
that atrenghen the police — 
allowing them to search 
people and their vehicles, and 
shoot to stop espionage, 
subversion, murder, arson 
and robbery.

A pending press law would 
p l a c e  t r a d e  u n i o n  
p u b l i c a t i o n s  u n d e r  
censorship rules to restrict 
the resurgence of union 
leafleU.

Lannichand Kamnani, M.D.

announces the opening of h is office 
for the  practice of 

Cardiology (H eart Diseases)

C(»roiiado Medical Building
Suite 103
Pam pa

TelephfMM
806/666-0739

Office Hours by Appointment

dM not elaborate on 
(imt t e  nrsposed bill said, 
i PAP abo said Communist 

nbity chief Oen. Wojciech 
Jhnuelsld . who declared 

v « i  December IS, 
à i apeak to the 
but did not say

ñtrhamaat M expected to 
Re approval ea a ca l
~ nmuaiMatiia “ *
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M r M. I««3 NfWS Lifestyles
Dear Abby

Daughter pays the price 
for her father*s support 

By Abigail Van Buren

pfaM Im

DEAR ABBY: I’a  •  17-yMr-oid gM. My 
dirorowi, and wiiMi Dad M l h* ■*C>^
M«mi — the boaae, car and all hia 
agiaad to pay aappott for bar and m*. Moai haa bar aam 
caioar, oo we ooald probably get by witboat bia aonay, 
bat why ahoold wa?

Dad iaa  rtaam ad aad baa a  (aaiily, bat 1 don't tfanik 
that ahoald entide b ia  to pay aa laaa.

Lnat yaar I tried tobaip Moa ^ a a  inoroaaa in aappoct, 
ao 1 wont to coart and gaao avidanee aa to what 1 knew 
f ta a  riaitinc Dad — o r^ t  ha owned, bow nioa bio apart
ment waa, etc. Well, the jadpa didn’t  think Dad conid 
afford to pay aa mora, bat Dad pot atack for aO Bw lapal

Dad haaa’t  writtaa or aakad to am me aaca that day in 
coart, aad I don’t  think tfaat’a fair. I am hia child, too, aad 
I fipmia be owm me anmathiap.

Pfaaae anaorer in yoar colnam ao I can ommI it la him.
HUBT DAUGHTER

i reportad
DEAR HURT: Partmpa yonr CatlMr I 

betrayed him arben yon w ant to coart 
on w hat be had la  n rd er to  pet aa  
anpport paym antn

Yon any yoa figaro ha “owaa*’ yoa enmethlng If 
yoa’ra  r ^ r r i a g  to  lova, the only way to  pot it la to 
giro it.

DEAR ABBY: Oar aon ia home from coUapr far the 
aanuner, and while cleaning hia room, I foand (aadar bia 
bad) a stack of magarinea faataring nade woman, boand, 
ganod and aome being whipped or beaten 

My bnaband aaya it’a noBiing to worry aboat, that jaat 
bacaaae he favora that aort of magasine doaan’t  mean he 
partiripatoa in aach actiritim.

1 diartprar and am very ooocemad. What do yoar eaperta 
my?

SAD AND SICKENED

DEAR S 4  8: My azporta any th a t bav tag  a  earl* 
oaity aboat a oabjoct doao not nacem artly  moan  tha t 
a  parnon ia “ into” it.

I t adght raliava yoa, bowovor, to  confiront yonr 
aon arith w bat yon'va diaeovorad and give bim the 
opportanhy to  aaoara yoa th a t yoa noad not be “aad

Bat if  yoa do, yonr eollogo-age aon amy inaiat tha t 
bia raaiHwg m aterial ia hia own baaiaaaa, and th a t 
yon ahoald not bava invadad bia pr ivacy.

DEAR ABBY: Add to yoar bat of
women who are plaguad with facial hair. 1 never travel

r a n f i aanjrwhere arithoat a tweaaer, a aoMlI rah d h ^  triple- 
atiength aiagnifying mirror, a higb-intenaity lamp and an 
estanaion cori. (I have to am them tarica a day.)

I had alectrolyaia done ia a doctor’a oCRoa, bat moot of 
the hair grew back. 1 ooald acieam! Sign me . . .

HAIRY

DEAR HAIRY: Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Fleam tail yoar readara that alectrolyaia 
dom not ahraya remove eO haiia permanently in one treat- 
mank Extremely coatee haira mnat be removed two and 
aomrhmm three timm. An hormet electrologiet will toll the 
cbmt thie ap-front

Aim, the beet way to find a competent, hoaeat electrol- 
ogiat ia throagh a darmatologiat 'Iliere are atill 22 atatm 
in which “operatore” are not required to be lioenaad to 
practioa, bat do practice anyway.

Pimm arge yoar readara not to give ap oo eloctrolyaia. I 
have bean throagh it, and it wm worth aD the time, money 
at»d diacomfort 1 cndated.

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE

Probianu? Everybody haa them. Wbat a ra  yonra? 
Write to  Abby, P.O. Box 8SMS, Hollywood, CaUf. 
BOOSS. P o r a  po rddsal w p ly , p innnn oncloaa n  

aelf-addraaaad onvolopa.

Pickle pointers provided for Pampas ;
“  ■ g rapeleam

dUTwacdandawd
By DEE DEE LARAMORE

a n d  a n t
•  fcrmanutioa 
e n a t r a l l i a (

Tbarc’a aaüüng better than 
a good pickle and notbii« 
woraethanabadoiw

A ad  w i t h  s u m m e r  
begianiag to wane. Ibme 
CHCumbera. aad  g ard en  
aegBUUes are ripcaiag. soon 
tobereadytopickle.

Joanna Warmiaski. Gray 
County extension agent, 
prasented a pickle aad reliah 
seminar recently as one of 
this summers “Easy Living’' 
programs sponsored by the 
local extension office and 
Family Livbig Committee. 
She h as  provided the  
f o l l o w i n g  p i c k l i n g  
udormatk» for titose of you 
who were unable to attend the 
seminar.

Let’s s ta rt with some 
“Pickle Pointers” that may 
help you with aome problems 
you’ve found when pickling 
your own produce.

F irs t, rem em ber that 
pickle problems are affected 
by weather and growing 
oonditioos. the kind of salt 
used (always use pure 
canning or pickling aalti. 
vinegar of five or six percent 
acidity (check the bottle label 
fo r  a c i d i t y ) ,  s t o r a g e  
te m p e r a t u r e s ,  pickling 
methods and time lapse 
between ga te rh ing and 
pickling

If your pickles are soft or 
slippery, the following may 
be your problem: I the brine 
is two weak for curing. 2. the 
vinegar is two weak, not 
removing scum on surface of 
b r i n e ,  no t  c o v e r i n g  
cucumbers  with brine,  
storing in too warm storage 
area, using hard water, using 
cucumbers with blossom 
attached

Shriveling comes from 
allowing too much time to 
lapse between gathering and 
pickling, too strong brine, too 
heavy syrup r too swwet 
pickling solution, too strong 
vinegar solution

Hollow pickles are the 
result of faulty growth, 
improper curing, letting 
cucumbers stand too long 
before processing (24 hours) 
or high temperature during 
fermentation.

Dark pickles usually are 
from minerals in the water 
(especially  iron), using 
copper, brass, galvanized or 
iron cooking utensils, ground 
spices (such as cloves), 
cooked too long with spices or 
low nitrogen content in 
cucumbers.

Dull pickles come from 
using poor quality cucumbers 
that are either sunburned, 
overmature, grown under 
unfavorable conditions or are 
not graded

Using table salt can cause 
while sediment in the bottom 
of the Jar Other causes of the 
sediment can be bacteria that

Upoilagf caa be caused by 
noa • pasleuriratioa. uaiag 
deteriorated iagredifnti. not

Uds
Pickle products require 

heat treatmeat to destroy 
o r g a a i s m s  t h a t  cause  
spoilage aad to iaacUve 
eaiym es that may aHect 
flavor, color aad textures. 
For exaasple. Mae • green 
garlic ia caused by aaenxyme
reaction

Warmiaski recommends 
processiag for all pickle 
products using the boiHag 
water bath m etM .

To do this immerse filled, 
capped Jars into actively 
boiling wator. Water level one 
inch or more above top of 
^  Boil gsMiy and steadily 
for t ime -recom m eaded. 
Count proceming time as 
directed ia following table.

Start chuatiag time when 
Jars are placed in actively 
boiling water for dill pickles 
and sauerkraut. Times for 
dill pickles; one quart, whole 
fermented — M minutes; one 
quart, whole unfermented — 
M mintdes; and one quart 
fresh pock dills — 2i  minutes 
For a quart of sauerkraut — 
12 minutes.

Counting times for pickles, 
relishes and fruit pickles 
begin when the water returns 
to a boil after setting the Jar 
into the boiling bath

Boiling times for a quart of 
bread and butter pickles — 10 
minutes: a pint of bread and 
butter pickles, chutney, cross 
cut shoes, dill green beans, 
sweet gerkins.  picallili. 
pepper • onion relish, and 
watermelon are all to be 
placed in a boiling bath for 
five minutes A point of com 
reliah Biould be in the bath 19 
minutes

Frui t  pickles such as 
peaches or pears, whether a 
quart or a pint, should be in 
the bath for 20 minutes

These times are USDA 
recommended, based on
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M oney Rates at a G lance
ice cream

The new vogue in ice 
cream makes summertime 
rather delightful 

There seems to be a gen
eral shift from lower grade 
ice cream to the more 
deluxe type Many men and 
women are now willing to 
pay extra (or quality in ice 
cream Many companies are 
getting into the act and it 
looks bke a hot time in the 
old town tonight'

The famous, old fashioned 
(avontes are still popular 
Thu includes sundaes, ice 
cream sodas, banana splits, 
peach melba. parfaits and 
milk shakes, among others 

In talking with an old gen
tleman the other day. I 
learned that his first experi
ence srNh Ice cream was at 
eight yuan af age and he is 
now N  He told me that his 
mother gave him a a nickel 
each week as a reward (or 
good grammar school work, 
and his favorite purchase 
was a vamlla ice cream

Marfci

11.28%
Annual YWd

10AS%
AnmalRiÉi

7.75%ro
tliOOO-94RnOapoaNsd

K00%ro
iByOOO ” Plus Dspoillid

9.62%
Ice cream is (he symboi 

of American cuHnre righi 
along with hot dop end 
appiè pie

Ice cream ia nulrHions aa 
muli m deUcione Nat a 
calorie devaatatioa — aa 
averagr servhig of vaailla is 
ahaal |gg calories — N pm- 
trldea euargy aad M ia a 
nanree ef nrolelB aud calci-

la. aa thè bai

la a graat Mg dM  al lea

“ Making  P i e k i c a  aad 
HrHahfi at H oac." Home 
and Garden BuUatia No H  
nvnllable a t the County 
EitenaienofBea.

F o l l o w i n g  a r c  th e  
Warminaki fanUy's favorite 
picfcle recipes
PICKLEO GREEN BEANS 

4 1), young green beans

thc.salt 
Iqt. vinegar 
I qt. water 

clove garlic

20 to 45 medium cucumbers, 
cut in half, lengthwise, 

or small whole ones

Combine sugar ,  sa lt, 
vinegar and water. Simmer 
19 minutes. Pack cucumbers 
into hot Jars, which contain 
two or three clean grape 
leaves, some dill weed, seed

« ¿ 'd o v e  garlic, leaving 
tadi hand apace.

Haat brine to boiling and 
pour hot m is t u re  over
cuem bors. ad jus t  caps 
Process quartt I I  minutes in 
boflhig water bath

’’Sf,
doves of garhe 

thc aak
4 c. cider vinegar 

4c. water
Wash aad stem beans. Pack 

in hot sterilised jars Place in 
each quart Jar. two dill heads 
and one dove of garlic. Heat 
to boiling — vinegar, wrier 
and satt Pour over beans, 
aad  seal. P rocess five 
minutes in boiling water bath 
The Warraiaakis think these 
dB flavored beans are better 
than cuember pickles.

DUX OKRA PICKLES 
II) . young okra 

celery leaves 
garlic cloves 

the. salt
heads and stems of dill 

! I qt. water
I pt. white vinegar 

Pack scrubbed okra into 
pint Jars with celery leaves, 
dove garlic aad head of dill. 
Make brtaw of water, vinegar 
and salt. Heat to boiling; p(>ur 
over okra. Seal. Process five 
minules in boiling water bath 

OGOREK ROPER 
iPolahDiUsI 
%e. sugar

SEEKING WOMEN IN 
PAMPA AREA _ 

FOR
WARDROBE 

AND
COSMETICS :

We Will Select A Few 
People For Color Analysis 
(FREE) While Eamina U 
To  $100 A Day And Mores

Call Barbara Low 835-2817 
Between 10 a.m . and 4 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday For Interviews

i S A L E ^
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S H E E T  B O N A N Z A
Odds orvdTrtds, matched sets. Firist quollty 
and slightly irregulars

Twin Sheets . . .  ........................ 4.99
Full Sheets . . .  ...........................6.99
Queen Sheets . .  .................. . . . 8.99
King Sheets . . .  .........................9.99
G jses .....................4.99 to 6.99

Some Sizn in Fittud Onty.

0

PILLO W S
IN ALL SIZES

Rag. 1100-18.00. Standard, quaan and king sisa 
polytMr Mad pHowt in KodoSoff, Dacron N or Ffcarfl 
Lkian Oiparlmant, Owdept.

l i t I IParty 
Mug Special

Setoff Boa of 12

:99
Set of 4 rtgulorly 8.00. Mugs arc20 ox. siza. Ideal 
for porties otkI collecting.

. ■ V

FIBERFILLPiaOW
BYPLLOWTEX

R ig . 114

C hooM  from  gtn ilB  or w p p o rt 
llrmnBN. Both « •  « M  v M ito p  
qH U ty T fM ln *  p o ty w lv . M acHm t 
W M lM b k  80«  g u y  p o h fw lir w d
cotton ttddng.
R e » |18Q u s in ..........................
Rag. $20 K ing. 9̂
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Gourmet -  Their specialty
fAMPA NiWS ¥We*w*iy. Jwty M. 1M3 9

They were both under 30. a 
couple of years a n .  when 
they opened their fairyland of 
C founnet take • out and 
catering shop Now their 
nuainets is going well. A year 
•10 they got married He is 
Paul Neuman She k een  her 
n a l d e n  n a m e :  S t acy
tedonoff. The sign on their 

York City's.•hop
uptown East 
'Neuman I

on New
-----  Side, reads

---------lABogdonoff.*'
They have a good staff but 

t h e y  t h e m s e l v e s  do 
everything: invent recipes: 

‘cook: bookkeep; attend to 
the i r  ca te r ing :  choose 
JMrehandite to sell — from 
She finest brands of olive oil to 
Jpreserves and cheeses, 
•raey're no slouches when it 
^oomestowork.
I "Too many hours, too many 
Mays." they u y . But they 
Sake off some weekends to go 
; 10 the country or the shore.
, Both smiled as they told me 

‘We ' re  besieged  with 
nyitations, because our hosts 
mow we'n arrive loaded with

Ihey designed the interior 
(Df their shop with invention 
and care. Wonder of wonders 
are the huge custom • made 
bins, clad in stainless steel, 
whose tops hold deep layers 
of chipped ice in which to sink 
some of' their bowls of 
take-out food. Marvelously

robust Caponata (the recipe 
follows). Delicious Curry 
Chicken Salad. An exotic cold 
Seafood Combination. Good 
Chili (to heat up). Paul and 
Stacy are part of America's 
new breed of young cooks who 
have both imagination and 
good taste

Paul comes from a "food" 
b a c k g r o u n d .  S e v e r a l  
generations ago his family 
taarted the first retail seafood 
store in New York City and 
H's still going strong As a 
youngster. Paul tagged along 
in the early early morning to 
wholesale markets with his 
father. “I didn't want to go, 
but my father was so busy it 
was one way of getting to 
know him."

Paul’s real interest became 
art. He took a bachelor of fine 
arts in sculpture and glass art 
at Alfred University. After 
graduation, he had an art 
studio in New York City. But 
to nm t expenses, he worked 
at his father's fish store ‘Then 
he began to think of "made" 
take • out dishes as a creative 
effort he would enjoy, He 
furthered his knowledge of 
cooking by apprenticing with 
a private caterer. He wanted 
to open a take - out shop.

Stacy fed his idea She had 
her BFA in photography and 
painting from Syracuse 
University. But she, too. had

plunged into the food field -  
working in the kitchen of an 
Israeli kibbutz, investigating 
the markeu and cafM of 
Europe, graduating from the 
CuUnary Institute of America 
and attending advanced 
cooking clasaes at Prance's 
prestigious La Varenne in 
Paris. After that she became 
education director for what 
w u  then New York City's 
New School's Cooking Center. 
There she met Paul, who was 
teaching classes in fish and 
shellfish cookery.

What advice do Paul and 
Stacy have to give to other 
young people who want to 
atart their own gourmet 
take-out shops?

"Start snull. Keep your 
attention on the quality of the 
food. Limit your focus — 
b e c o m e  k n o w n  f o r  
specialties. Establish and 
keep your identity. Be 
prepared for trial and error 

“On the whole we sell the 
foods we like, the dishes we 
And people really enjoy."

T h a t ' s  why t h e y ' r e  
successful and look as if 
they're having fun.

PAULANDSTACY'S
CAPONATA

1 small (ts-pound) eggplant 
quartered but unpeeled 

I teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons light brown

4

A new Bavarian Cream
g

PAUL NEUMAN AND STACY BOGDONOFF -
They run a gourniet lake-uut and catering shop.

sugar
■A cup red wine vinegar 

tk cup tomato paste
I teaspoon finely chopped 

fresh or dried crushed 
basil

Ml cup pitted Greek-style 
black olives 

2 tablespoons capers, 
with their juice 

Olive oil
l-3rd cup diced (4-inch) 

onion
- l-3rd cup diced (4-ioch) 

celery
l-3rd cup diced (4-inch) 

green pepper
l-3rd cup diced (4-inch) 

red pepper

Vocational sckolarshivs avxirded

I *
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Cut eggplant quarters 
crosswise into 4-inch slices. 
Sprinkle with salt, drain in a 
colander for 1 hour 

In a l-quart saucepan, over 
very low heat, stir together 
sugar and vinegar until sugar 
dissolves. Stir in tomato 
paste, basil, olives and capers 
and. stirring occasionally, 
continue heating the thick 
mixture for about 20 minutes; 
reserve.

In a 12-inch skillet, in l-3rd 
cup oil. fry a single layer of 
eggplant slices until very 
brown on both sides Drain on 
paper towels Repeat with 
remaining eggplant, adding 
more oil if necessary 

In the same skillet, in 2 
tablespons oil over very low 
heat, cook onion, celery and 
pepper until tender — about 
15 minutes Off heat, stir in 
reserved tomato mixture, 
add eggplant and toss gently. 
Chill

Makes 24 cups.

Dictionaries may eventually change their 
definition of Bavarian Cream. At present it is 
described as a dessert made with gelatin, a 
flavoring (often fruit) and whipped cream 
Nowadays recipes for Bavarian Cream 
sometimes replatt part of the cream with 
yogurt. New times, new ways.

The cook who invented the following recipe 
for Fresh Nectarine Bavarian Cream liked 
the yogurt replacement idea. Her dessert is a 
light one and it's not overly sweet It may be 
served as is. but we think strawberry sauce 
enhances it

FRESH NECTARINE 
BAVARIAN CREAM

5 large (1'/« pounds) fresh 
nectarines 
4  cup sugar

3 tablespoons lemon juice 
4  teaspoon nutmeg 

1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin

l-3rd cup orange juice

4 cup heavy cream 
4  cup plain yogurt «

Strawberry uuce. see Note 
Wash and dry nectarines; quarter and pit: 

dice about 4 - inch fine — thiire should be 2 
cups. Stir in sugar, lemon juke and nutmeg * 

in a 14 or 2 • quart suacepan over low heat-) 
sprinkle gelatin over orange juice: let stand 5 | 
minutes to soften; over low heat, with a 
rubber spatula, stir mixture (including side ¡ 
of pan) until gelatin dissolves: stir into ; 
nectarine mixture. Chill until mixture begins ; 
tothicken

Whip gream until stiff. Whisk yogurt into 
nectarine mixture: with the rubber spatula.  ̂
fold in cream, turn into a 1-quart mold a nd , 
chill to set At serving time unmold and. if ' 
you like, garnish with extra nectarine slices. < 
Serve with strawberry sauce. t

Makes • servings. ?
NOTE: For the strawberry sauce, puree; 

fresh, or thawed frozen, sweetened'  
strawberries.

FOOD
Sandwich makings

STILLWATER. Okla (AP) — To avoid the monotony of the 
brown bag lunch, vary sandwich fillings and bread, suggests 
Dee Ann Hess, a registered dietitian at Oklahoma State
University.

Wholewheat, bran and pita bread add extra nutrition as well 
as provide a change, she points out.

"And, occasionally, forget the sandwich and try soups, 
stews or spaghetti.” she adds. "Wide - moutted. insulated jars 
make it easy to carry a hot lunch from home.”

a- FIT FOR PETITES
f t  (Of women 5'4" ond Under 'I Spot 

| l Sep»

Sportswear
Dresses
Separóles

Pompa Molli

At left are  three women who 
e a c h  r e c e i v e d  a $400 
vocational scholarship from 
Pam pa's charter chapter of 
the Amer ican Business 
Women of America. From 
left, Linda Jackson of 
Shamrock. Erlinda Rivera 
of Pam pa, and Gloria Jones 
of Pampa. At far right is 
Dorothy Herd, education 
chairman for the ABWA. 
(Staff photo by Dee Dee 
Laramore)

For those of you who, 
when given a  choice 
always select the best.

Our collections of 
foil fashions ore 
orriving doily. We 
invite you to come by 
and see them in our 
temporory location 

123 E. KingsmlU 
formerly Anderton's 
Western Weor

We plan to re-open 
in our permanent 
location, 123 N. Giyler 
about August 1.
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Los Angèles has beœme a city of diversity
EDITOR S NOTE -  For 

:wiiy yeari. New York City 
' ypified the polyglot strain of 
ijiinenca Now Lot Angeles 
kas become a challenger in 
Cultural diversity Here t  an
• ccount of that  city t 
[' sperience with a continuous.

lotic influì that's produced 
l, 1 rich spice of variety, and 

ome strains and stresses as 
veil

By STEPHEN FOX 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES lAP) -  At 
I tiny stand across from City 
fall. Korean Stan Lee sells 
kosher burritos' — hot 

last rami  mustard,  hot 
lauce. onions and pickles 
oided in flour tortillas — to 
latrons who are black, white, 
irown and yellow 

The melange of races 
iwirlmg around the stand is a 
nicrocosm of what Los 
Angeles has become — a 
Third World City " where 

^learly 90 languages are 
‘ipoken Mayor Tom Bradley 
— the first black mayor of a 
major L S city — calls it 
Ellis Island West '
It's America's new melting 

pot b u b b l i n g  wi t h  
rosmopolitan vitality while 
exerting fresh pressures on 
the city

Settle back for a few 
minutes in the passenger seat 
of an imaginary Angeleno's 
ever present automobile and 
gaze out as he pilots you on an 
ethnic tour

It won't take long You can 
sample a smorgasbord of 
cultures within a few miles of 
Lee's stand

A hundred yards and we 
are in Little Tokyo, where the 
21-story New Otani Hotel 
presides over a bustling 
collection of Japanese banks, 
real estate offices, sushi bars. 
Shiatsu spas and shops 

A square foot of land costs 
1170. double the I97S price, 
but the intense businessmen 
who make it in Little Tokyo 
live elsewhere — in Gardena, 
where there is an automated 

’ sushi bar. or perhaps Palos 
Verdes, where most homes 

‘'s u n  at 1250.000 
’ Back downtown, a right 
turn at Central Avenue would 

> take us into south-central Los 
Angeles largely black but 
increasingly Hispanic, a 
low-income and a high crime 

- area where youth gangs 
deface tired buildings and 
battle savagely over turf that 
no one else wants 

A few blocks to the east and 
we are in Chinatown — port of 
entry for many FOB (Fresh 
Off* the Boati Asians who 
these days come by air. not 
sea

You II find almost as many 
Vietnamese as Chinese 

f restaurants, as well as tea 
s h o p s ,  h e r b a l i s t s .

* acupuncture clinics and 
modern malls The streets 
are jammed There is no 
place to park

Continuing east another 
mile or two. we see the 
brightly painted mercados 
I markets I and panaderías 
(bakeries 1 of East Los 
Angeles where thousands of 
illegal aliens hide from La 
.Migra — Immigration — 
and search for jobs 

We head back to the central 
aty via Monterey Park, a 
formerly Anglo city now 
la rge ly  p opu l a t e d  by 
prosperous Chinese and 
referred to as the Chinese 
Beverly Hills

Driving out to the west side, 
we journey through Filipino

and Salvadorean sections and 
i n t o  K o r e a t o w n .  an  
explosively growing area 
served by a pr ivat e ly 
published I.OMFpage phone 
book and a thriving daily 
newspaper printed in Korean 

Cont inuing west ,  we 
meander through British. 
A r m e n i a n .  J e w i s h  
Cambodian and Sa.Tiuan 
neighborhoods 

Stopping for coffee in a 
West Los Angeles cafe, we 
hear French. Farsi. Spanish 
and Arabic spoken at nearby 
Ubies

Ending our tour with a little . 
shopping in Beverly Hills, we 
f ind Ar ab  m e r c h a n t s  
prospering in shopping 
ce n t e r s  deve l oped  by 
iramans. Once considered a 
largely Jewish town. Beverly 
Hills has experienced a 
recent influx of Middle 
Eastern immigrants, along 
with their capital 

Los Angeles has become a 
city of minorities where 
Anglos are M percent of the 
population. Hispanics 21 
percent and blacks 17 
percent, with most of the rest 
Asian or Pacific Islanders 

The number of Asians has 
doubled since 1970. anil 
planners say that by the 1984 
Olympic Games. Hispanics 
probably will be the city's 
largest ethnic group 

More than a quarter of Los 
Angeles' r es ident s  are  
foreign-born Estim ates 
vary, but Los Angeles County 
may have as many as 300.000 
Filipinos. 250.000 Koreans.
250.000 Japanese. 200.000 
Chinese. 175.000 Armenians.
150.000 Iranians and perhaps
200.000 Salvadoreans There 
are also more than two 
mi l l ion Hispanics and 
perhaps another 500.000 
i l l egal  a l i e ns ,  most ly 
Mexican, among the county's 
7 5 million residents

California's Department of 
Educat ion compi les  an 
annual list of the most 
common languages being 
used in the schools 

For 1982. Los Angeles 
County's list read this way: 
E n g l i s h .  S p a n i s h .  
Vietnamese.  Cantonese. 
Korean.  Pil ino-Tagalog.  
Por t uguese .  Mandar in.  
J a p a n e s e .  Cambodian.  
Laotian and a category 
labeled "all other" which 
i n c l u d e d  A l b a n i a n .  
Armenian. Assyrian. Apache. 
Burmese. Cherokee. Crow. 
Czech. Dutch.  German.  
Greek.  Hindu.  I tal ian.  
Malaysian. Navajo. Panjabi. 
Serbian. Swahili and Yiddish. 
All told, there were 87 

"Instead of having to travel 
the world. I can just travel 
Los Angeles." says Nancy 
Ward, former research chief 
of th e  county Human 
Relations Commission, who 
thinks foreigners now see the 
Big Orange instead of the Big 
Apple as the archetypical 
American city 

"Fi l m and television 
producers use L A for 
locations, and so the world 
has been exposed to Los 
Angeles as the American way 
of life, not New York Also. 
New York is colder, and I'm 
not just  talking about  
wealfurr L A TUT proven to 
be an easier place to get 
started in." she says

"We seem to have the 
ability to abaorb people that 
o t h e r  a r e a s  do not .  
Opportunity still exists here, 
and once several people make 
good, you have a community 
and that becomes even more 
significant You have your 
own population to serve. You 
don't have to make quite the 
cultural jum p"

There  a r e  scores  of 
immigrant success stories.

H i rohisa  Ya ma da .  a 
Japanese chemical engineer, 
used bis savings to found the 
New Meiji group of markets 
and restaurants six years 
ago. Last year they grossed 
about 825 million.

Tommy Tang, who entered 
the United States from 
Bangkok in 1972 with a 
fourth-grade education and 
no money, now has a college 
degree, a Jewish wife and his 
own restaurant It is one of 
perhaps 150 Thai eating 
places in Los Angeles 

Perhaps the most striking 
sign of immigrant industry is 
Korea town,  a mid-Los 
Angeles section with perhaps 
200.000 George Chey. past 
president of the Koreatown 
Chamber of Commerce, 
outlined the typical progress 
of a Korean immigrant 
couple.

"For the first maybe five 
years, they work hard in 
sewing machine factories, 
maintenance companies and 
so on. working day and night, 
husband and wife both 
working 13 or 14 hours After 
five or 10 years, they buy a 
small business, then they buy 
a home or apartment

"Most Korean immigiants 
are college-educated. They 
are the cream of the crop of 
the Korean population — 
doctors, lawyers. CPAs, real 
estate brokers and what not 
W e  a r e  m o r e  
business-oriented "

C h ey ,  who owns  a 
Koreatown real  es ta te  
brokerage, thinks the newer 
arrivals have something to 
teach the natives 

"For example, nowadays 
the city doesn't have enough 
money to sweep the streets 
So what are you going to do. 
let it be dirty?. No. you clean 
it yourself." he says 

"People here rely too much 
on the city. But in Koreatown. 
the elderly Korean people are 
sweeping the street They 
don't like to see it dirty I 
think we are going to Iw a 
good example to American 
people in the long run "

The alien influence is being

felt everywhere — factories, 
schools and streetcomers — 
and some na tives a r e  
unhappy.

And like others before 
them, many immigrants have 
encountered tough times in 
the Promised Land.

“ I And with sadness that 
what I can the anti-alien 
fee l ing  h as  in creased  
tremendously." says Agnes 
Matica, executive director of 
the International Institute, a 
89-year -old non- p rof i t  
o rganiza t ion  tha t  aids 
immigrants and refugees

"You go to the market and 
there are Hispanics in there 
with food stamps and people 
are making comments. High 
school stuMnts who used to 
be able to get jobs in gas 
stations aren’t able to gel 
them now because Hispanics 
have them." she says The 
i n s t i t u t e ' s  a s s i s t a n c e  
programs are overloaded.

“The change in the ethnic 
makeup of this city has been 
so drastic and ao fast that I 
don't think any of us are able 
to offer the services needed."

The alien influx has also hit 
the school system. Some 
teachers complain they have

Prolong the 
interior lite of

become  b a b y s i t te r ^  to 
s t u d e n t s  t h e y  c a n ' t  
communicate with.

State law reouires that 
students be taught in their 
own language when possible, 
but almost all of Los Angeles 
C ounty's 7.50« bilingual 
teachers speak only Spanish 
as a second language. It's not 
enough.

“There are more than 70 
I m a g e s  being spoken in the 
schools, including some 
where there  is nothing 
written or no dictionary 
says Bob Grossman,  a

spokesman for the school 
system. “And some of the 
kids are actually illiterate in 
their own language."

The scramble for jobs in 
hard times produces some 
hard feelings. Ahsericaas find 
themselves competing with 
newcomers like Vibol Var. a 
21-year-old Cambodian 
refuge who lives hi suburban 
Azusa with II relatives.

“I am going to find a job.” 
he says. “ I don't care what 
jdb Any job I can do I will 
take."

Equally desperate are the

thousands of Ulegal alients 
who a c c e p t  le s t than 
m i n i m u m  w ages  and  
sweatshop coaditions

“ Undocumented workers 
depress wages.” says Borden 
OHve. a consultant for the Los 
Angeles County Humsn 
R e la tio n s  Commission 
“More people are competing 
for jobs on the lower end of 
the scale "

Sometimes, resentment is 
caused by things like parking 
ksthe wrong place.

Weekend crowds have 
overwhelmed a modest North
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Hollywood neighborhood th a t ' 
is also home to the Wat Thai 
t e m ple ,  an im por ta n t  
reiigkittt center for the 10.10« 
to 70.000 Thais in the Los 
Angeles ares who practice 
Tberaveda Buddhism.

•These are people from all 
over Southern California 
c o m in g  to our  l l l l l e  
Mighliorhood. and we can't 
handle it.” »ny*
Carroll, who has lived there 
for2lyears.

If newcomers have caused 
problems, they have alto 
been victims.
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TAts ad has been paid  fo r  by citizens o f  Canadian who believe that you, the 
readers o f  The Pampa News, deserve the opportunity to  read an accurate report o f  the 
Canadian C ity Council meeting o f  July 11th. __

The follow ing is a report o f  that meeting which appeared in the July N th  edition 
o f  The Canadian Record, accompanied by an editorial comment by editor Ben Ezzell 
concerning the Pampa newspaper's coverage o f  the meeting.

We believe that in reading this you will get a  more complete and balanced picture 
o f  what is happening in our city. Our problem s are the problem s o f  a community 
changing and growing, and we remain optim istic about our future.

Joe Schaef leads attack

City Council in stormy session Monday 
night; new member sworn in

A itoraiy two bow  oed flficra iBio«lc coHcd ■crtiog of tbc C u a -  
d iu  CHy CoumU Moeday Mgbt attracted 127 people to City 
AadHofiaai, where leatiBg had beea arraaged aad a pabUc addrew 
*y*teai Mt ap to accoaiodate a bigger crowd thaa coaM be pat ia City 
Coaadl chaaibcr«.

Star of the ihow wae Coaodfaiaa Joe Schaef, ia the role of self- 
appoiated proaecadag attoraey, who held the podian for the fin t for
ty adaates a t he wade chargee aad addrneed qaestioas to City 
Maaager Vaa JaaMe, Mayor Therese Abrahaai, City Fiaaoce Director 
Unde Train, aad CoaacUaiaa Loaaie Doaaidsoa.

Schaef brandished a large die- Schaef that the total cost to the 
tionary as a law book, de- City for the landHIl cover had 
manding that Mayor Abraham been a little more than $16,000
and Q ty  Manager James read 
deHnitions from it as he sought to 
establish that Mrs. Truitt, who 
lives in Arnett, is in fact the city 
treasurer and is serving illegally 
as a d ty  ofFiccr because she docs 
not live in Canadian.

The Mayor and the City 
Manager both pointed out that 
Mrs. Truitt is an employee of 
management, whose duties as 
Hnance director require expertise 
in computer opegdion a ^  ac
counting proedthires, and that 
Yolanda Mooney is the d ty  
secretary-treasurer.

Schaef also demanded an ac
counting of checks written to 
Dick Vernon, an employee of 
Champ Equipment Company 
(owned by former City Council 
member Charlie Plumlee) for 
work performed late last year in 
covering the old city landHIl, 
charging Plumlee with illegal 
conflict of interest in that connec
tion.

The City Manager explained, 
corroborated by the Mayor and 
other members of the Council, 
that the work on the landfill had 
been ordered as an emergency 
procedure at a time when the 
State Health Department was 
demanding that the work be com
pleted, and that Councilman 
Plumlee had permitted Vernon to 
take on the job for the City to 
faciptwst, specifying that his com- 
pany would not be involved as 
the contractor. Champ Equip
ment did loan some equipment 
for the job, and did pay the dif
ference in Vernon’s regular salary 
and the amount paid him by the 
Q ty during that period.

Q ty  Manager Van James told

been installing water meters in 
Canadian, and was told that 
Malone had been loaned to the ci
ty to help out the water depart
ment in an emergency, as city 
department employees had been 
too busy with other water depart
ment installations to handle the 
replacement of meters in time for 
the heavy summer water-use 
period. The total contract, James 
said, was about $1400, and it is 
making money for the City of 
Canadian.

After forty minutes o f Coun
cilman Schaef’s inquisition. 
Mayor Abraham called the first 
order of business, to consider fill
ing a vacancy on the Council. 
Because Councilman Charlie 
Plumlee had been absent for 
th ree  co nse cu t iv e  regular  
meetings (April, May and June), 
Mayor Abraham was required by 
state law to declare the office va
cant. The Council approved.

Former Mayor O o(k Abraham 
tohf die Council that ” 1 think he* 
ought to be re-appointed.”

C h a m b e r  o f  C om m erce  
Manager Diane Crouch told the 
Council that she represented all 
nine members of the Chamber of 
Commerce board, and we want 
Charlie back on the Council.”

(the initial estimate had been 
$60,000), that the job had been 
completed satisfactorily well 
ahead of the state's deadline, and 
at a great saving in money to the 
City of Canadian.

“ Charlie Plumlee deserves 
thanks, not accusations,”  James 
told Schaef.

Mayor Abraham declared that 
“ If Qiarlie Plumlee is guilty of 
anything, he’s guilty of being too 
good.”

Former Mayor George Arr- 
higtoa declared tin t ‘Hds ariack 
it in a very chHdisli nuiaaer, iaap- 
propriale aad improper”  aad 
urged that the Coniidl rc-appoiat 
Plumlee to bis CouacM seat.

A former city employee, Ben
nie Fain, also reading dictionary 
definitions, attempted to show 
that the city contract with Dick 
Vernon was illegal, and declared 
that he had talked with a 
representative of the Governor’s 
office "who told me it was 
definitely a conflict of interest.”

Cindy Pfannenstiel, who told 
the Council that she war present 
to represent her father, Frank 
Pfannenstiel, who was unable to 
be present, said for him that 
“ Charlie Plumlee is one of the 
most respected businessmen in 
this town and I’m very embar
rassed that we are ungrateful for 
his help.”

Councilman Schaef also waved 
and distributed photocopies of m rc h  o f  city files and mv wastrhaskrts ”  James commented

Nominations were called for, 
and Councilman Guy Folley 
nominated Lynard Schafer, Joe 
Schaef secondmg. Schaefs mo
tion for “ nominations to cease” 
was defeated on a 3-2 vote, 
Schaef and Folley voting for, 
Donaldson and Ungg against, 
and Mayor Abraham casting the 
deciding “ no”  vote.

Donaldson then offered a mo
tion to re-appoint Plumlee. 
Plumlee, who was present in the 
audience, declared that he would 
not accept. Donaldson then 
withdrew his motion and 
nominated Ben Mathers for the 
vacancy, Warren Lingg secon
ding. On a record vote, Schaef 
and Folley voted to appoint 
Schafer, and Donaldson and 
Lingg voted to appoint Mathers, 
with Mayor Abraham again 
casting the deciding vote.

Ben Mathers was sworn in and 
took his seat at the Council table.

Mayor Abraham then caBcd 
the public bcarhig to bear com- 
plaiBls against city admiuistratlvc 
personnel Urom Kay DavMson, 
the purpose for which tbc 
meeting bad been caHcd hdtially.

Mrs. Davidson, who has oc
cupied upstairs quarters in City 
Hall as the wife of caretaker and

City Manager will not 
quit his job here

City Manager Van James said Tuesday, after weathering a storm in 
which two members of his City Council battered him verbally, that he 
has no intention of resigning his post.

James coolly countered charges hurled against him by Councilman 
Joe Schaef in a lengthy session Monday night, defending himself and 
his staff point by point.

“ I guess we must have been doing a pretty clean job if they couldn’t 
bring anything more substantial against us than that after a thorough

paid fireman Ed Davidson, ob
jected to repeating her charges in 
open meeting, saying she had re
quested a closed meeting of the 
Council. Mayor Abraham told 
her that the accused persons had 
asked that the meeting be open, 
and exfilained that “ their rights 
to a public hearing supersede 
yours.”

Mrs. Davidson, who had made 
charges against Councilman Lon
nie Donaldson (that he had at
tempted to bribe her) and against 
members of the city police 
department (unspecified) refused 
to repeat hm- charges in open 
meeting, but did make vague 
chmges against Mayor Abraham 
who declared flatly “ that is not 
true.”

Her husband, Ed Davidson, 
charged that Police Chief Eddie 
Langwell had signed an affidavit 
that he, Davidson, “ had been 
seen going into the d ty  office and 
going through papers on Linda’s 
(Linda IVuitt’s) desk...which I 
had done.”

Davidson then declared that he 
had reasons for going into the of
fice after hours, and explained 
that one was to check for mail, 
personal and Fire Department 
mail, “ and that’s why I was go
ing through the desk.”

He said he had been asked to ' 
surrender his key to the office.

Davidson declared that “ we 
should have a meeting among 
o u r s e l v e s ’’ (m eani ng  city 
employees) and Fire Chief Gfene 
Mathews declared that “ 1 tried to 
prevent this from being public.”

Van James said he and Assis
tant Manager Lester Hodges had 
tried to have a discussion with 
Kay Etavidson “ and she started 
screaming obscenities at Lester.”

Rre Chief Mathews then told 
the meeting that “ We (the Fire 
Department) have no complaints 
about Bennie Fain or Ed David-

Moyor sets 
ground rules

Mayor Therese Abraham laid 
down some ground rules at the 
opening of Monday night’s Q ty 
Council hearings.

The meeting, she declared, will 
be conducted in an orderly man
ner. There will be no vulgarity or 
name calling. Each person who 
wants to speak will be asked to 
come to the mkrophone in 
turn...and may return for a se
cond time after oil have spoken. 
N o  one will be aBowed more than 
two turns. AO persons wanting to 
speak at the session were required 
to speak at the podium, with the 
mkrophone.

ThcK was some implied name- 
<-iHtig, but order was maintain
ed. No one was refuted a chance 
to tp o d t.

the endorsement on a $100 City 
of Canadian check whkh was 
paid to  a Dallas religious 
organization, “ Christ for the Na
tions” , and demanded to know 
why dty  funds were being spent 
in this manner.

The City Manager calmly ex
plained that the $100 was in pay
ment for a used rock rake pur-* 
chased for the City from Ed 
Helton, on a purchase order sign
ed by Assistant City Manager 
Lester Hodges, and that Hdton 
had agreed to sell the equipment 
to the City but asked that the 
money be paid to the religious 
organization. “ If you’d asked, 
you could have had the an^w a,” 
James said.

“ I didn’t get to see all the 
records,”  Schaef replied, charg
ing that he had been denied ac
cess to some dty  records “ this 
morning” .

The Chy Manager replied that 
d ty  records are open, under state 
o p en  r eco rd s  law ,  with 
reasonable notice, but told 
Schaef that “ we had payrtril to 
get out today, and we were late 
because of the disturbance you 
CTcated in the office.”

Schaef then demanded to know 
why Danny Malone of the Q ty  of 
Amarillo water deportment has

James said Tuesday afternoon that he has decided to stkk with the 
job, at least for a while, and hopes his d ty  employees will stkk it out 
along with him.

“ No major personnel changes are planned,”  he said.

to do something. We need to look 
at ourselves and see what we’re 
doing to this town.”

CHy Maaager Van James was 
under fire several tloMS during 
the meeting. Councilman Guy 
FoKey stopped Just short of 
demanding James’ resignation 
when he declared “ We have had 
problems every Council meeting. 
This goes buck to onr CHy 
Mnnager every time.”

Mickey Simpson declared that 
“ personal conflicts are not pro
per at Q ty  Coundl meetings” 
and added, in the final statement 
before adjournment, that “ it 
goes back to one man...the City 
Manager.”

The City Administration had 
vocal support during the meeting, 
however, from several speakers, 
including former Mayors Malouf 
Abraham and George Arrington, 
from Tom Abraham, from 
former Chamber of Commerce 
President Nan Ezzell who 
pointed out many imprpvements 
which have been made in the past 
two years; and from others who 
came to the microphone to speak 
out.

Former Councilman Chorlk 
Plumlee. after the decisions were 
made on appointment of a suc
cessor, took the floor to detail his 
company’s part in the work on 
the landfill, and also answered 
charges brought by Schaef that 
Champ Equipment had sold an 
old engine whkh it had hauled 
out of the old city light plant.

Champ was out $3,000-plus on 
the landfill clean-up, Plumlee 
declared. And he said Champ 
had hauled junk out of the old 
light plant at no cost to the city to 
aid in the clean-up of that 
building, and had pdd  the City 
of Canadian $100 for the old 
engine in question. The cost to 
Champ Equipment for hauling 
off the junk (including the 

I o n  -(Fain was D avidso n ’s enainal was A4J6tL Plumlee 
predecessor as paid fireman and said,”  and we sold the engine and
w u  discharged). We’re concern 
ed about turn-over. We have got

equipment at our auction for ex
actly $100.”

Slandering a good citizen

4%

BANNER h e a d l in e s  in Tuesday afternoon’s 
edition of The Paospa News, which declared that 

the Q ty  had “ hired councilman to do work, bought 
equipment with no bids”  were not only blatantly 
misleading but, in the charge against the councilman, 
outright untruths.

The Councilman in question. CharUe Plumlee, was 
not “ hired to do work”  for the d ty , nor was his com
pany, Champ Equipment...and testimony at the 
hearing broujght this out clearly. Plumke’s own 
documented statemenu showed that Ms oooperatkm 
with the d ty  coat Ms company severM thousand 
dolían.

Mayor Therese Abraham put H most suodnctly: 
“ If Chartte Plumlee was guBty o f anything, he was 
guilty o f being too good.”

Plumlee’s generosity not only did not make him 
money, bid saved the Q ty  of Canadian a  lot of 
money.

The charges against Plumlee were not only un
called for but totally un-tnie.

The work in question was done, with the Coundl’s 
knowledge and under hs orden, as an emergency. No 
Mds were asked, none required by law.

The implication at the hearing, and in the Pampa 
newspapn headlines, that Plumlee or anyone else 
acted illegally or improperly were clearly refuted at 
the hearing on which the Punpa newspaper reporta 
based her story.

The Pampa newspaper quoted only the charges 
and the critidsms voiced at the Monday night 
masting, ignoring totaMy -tha-iaftitatioitt -of-ihoK_ 
charges and the podtive support for the Coundl vok- 
ed at that meeting by many responsible dtizens. It 
was a  sorry example o f Jonmidism at iu  worst, 
ilandertaig the community and libelling one of its 
most respected dtizens.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
Anvtm to ProvMMM Punt«Hi* ACROSS

'•J'C o«|unetion 
I*Mk )

i>H o«d
I •*•<»••*•«>
|t;Ì7G «<hc
I Ì!>a '  iflirmMivt
l« t*3  Knot 

' 14 Okl TlUamofll 
' book

' tS  OraaotoflMt 
' flowor hoMtr

U  Atop
17 Aipb country 
19 Mort darling 
21 Port ol Roma 
23 Mortal 
27 Condtnta
32 Information 

agancy (abbi )
33 Barrai (abbr )
34 Maridian
35 Strait
36 Oil (tuffi«)
37 Fiddling 

amparor
38 Viaduct
40 Baatts of

burden
41 Said furtfiar 
43 Graal Laka

55

13

Pifiar of a 
ttaircaaa

Con- 
tandara plaa 
Arrival-tima 
ouata labbri 
CoNoga 
atbltlic group 
Aptraaa 
Sfiaridan 
Thua (Lat) 
Judicial ordar 
Vat
Staga naad 
Indian

DOWN

Compatt
point
Slimy
Scalca
Wordt which
nama
Pottattiva
pronoun 
Conguarabla 
Slangy damai 
Fragrance 
Golfar Hogan 
Breakfatt 
food 
Paean

UUL3L1IC3UUU ■  Q U O
□ □ □ C l a n  
□ n a n l a a  
□ n n n u  n  

□ □ □  
□ D u n n D  
□ D O  n a  
□ □ □ □  
□ □ n a n  

D o a  
□ n a n a o  
a a o B G a  
□ a o l a a  
□ n a l a a

□ □ □  
□D C  

u n n o  
c  
n  
n

□ □ G
n  
□  
n

TTTTdI
I V  n

FÄ T Ä 1

i m

18 Long lima
20 Formar 

Midaatt 
alliance 
(abbr I

22 Put off
23 Stalk game
24 Addict
25 Rodante
26 Raquattt
28 Hotalt
29 Bringt about
30 Triangular 

place in tkirtt
31 Adamt

* grandton
-33 Temerity

39 Chinata 
philotophy

40 Summer drink
42 Ordain
43 Sharpen
44 Forearm bona
45 Dear
47 Compatì 

point
48 Baiga
49 Milk (Fr)
50 Negatiue 

antwar
52 Bind clotaly
54 Broke bread

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
V—

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 ■ 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 1 33 w35 1 lü
38 39

41 42

43 44 45 ■. . 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 •

58 59 60
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Astro-Graph
b y  b erm ce  bede osol

Tint commg year two tecret 
datiret you've been harboring 
have excellent chances ol 
being fulfiNed Don't give up on 
your dreams
CANCBR (June 21-July 23) 
Vou have remarkable resolve 
10 draw upon today if you 
choose to use if. especially m 
tackling arduous tasks you ve 
been reluctant to attempt 
Order now The NEW Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
revealt romantic compatitHb- 
iiet lor all tignt. teNt how to 
gel along with olhert. findt ris
ing signs, hidden quaktiet. plus 
more Mad $2 lo Astro-Graph. 
Bo« 489. Radra City Station. 
N Y 1(X)t9 Send an additional 
$1 lor your Cancer Astro- 
Graph predictions lor the year 
ahead Be sure lo give your 
rodiac sign
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) This is a 
good day to make an effort to 
reciprocate if you have fallen 
behind on a social obligation to 
a Irlend Put your plans into 
action now
VIROO (Aug. 23-Bapt. 23) 
Reskstic approaches today can 
help you rearrange your finan
cial picture to  that you can get 
more mileage from the dollars 
you have to spend 
LNBRA (Bept. 22-Oct. 33) It 
may be necessary to taka a 
firm position today pertaining 
to an issue about which you 
leel strongly Don t be intimi
dated
BCORPIO (Oct. 24440V 23)
Conditions continue to be 
favorable where your material 
in ta re tts  are concerned

Though you might not see 
immediate results, they II be 
coming
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Now IS the time to cultivate 
relationships with persons 
you've recently met and would 
like to krKMr better Strong 
lasting bonds can be forged 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 23-Jan. 19) 
There s a chance secrets may 
be uncovered today that you 
cn use to further your personal 
ambitions without hurting any
one m the process 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Use your imagination today 
This «mi enable you to see 
opportunities where your peers 
only see problems Your per
spective is the right one 
PISCES (Fob. 30-March 30) 
You could be m tor a pleasant 
surprise today «rhen a condi
tion seemingly very negative 
suddenly shifis lo something 
opportune
ARKS (March 3t-April 19) In
involvemenis «nih associates 
today, don't discount your abil
ities as the decision-maker 
You'll base your conclutiont on 
realistic fetors
TAURUS (April 20-May 30) 
There's a strong possibility 
today that you may be able to 
acquire something you want 
through a source you seldom 
use Tap this channel

Evahialior» you make today 
partaintng to people or condi- 
liont can be used to your 
advantage Trust your judg-

STIVICANYOM •y MiHsn Cwiiff

I  TNIMK THfr .... X AM A 6 tW  
NldUTiHAMAdCff WVNMAN,U.$. 
LOCKUP UmftLF AlftFOKCt 

INTNf UMKTOKy.... INTMXI6ENCÍ/

M/ITH AN rXX> I  NtVeR 
CARDIN4AV I  HCARP 
W A L L P riN M y  A  OFAUf 

P O C K E T /  J  FORCEIM- 
,TEUJ«ENC£f I

THE WIZARD OF ID ■y Irani Porfiar and Johnny Hart

III toouyt
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f e w ,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Mojor Hoopla

PIECES ARE Y  THE MAJORS ClffPiT WAS Y  ANP \  
5E6INNIN' TO nr.' S 50 3AR EVEN THE WA6A-/  HE'S 
TriUMP5¿:(!DU6H ZiNE ÍALE5AAEN WERE t^ »«^ N E R  
MU6T BE LINKEP j OALUN' HIN\ ¿OLLECT' ) THAN A 
to THE PAINTINÖ J  he MUST HAVE , - - A  AVTTH 
THE MAJOR < >  E€EN fflJYIN' W R IN A
BÖU6HT n..THE Y  THUMB5c:ROU(SH'S f  FAffACHUTE 
ONE WE 5Ö55. A TT íJRNEV A  FA6T<?RV!
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U'lUWmXH IHRi« us Pal t  luon

R iK B N m C By Howia Sdtnsidar

H I.H A K JD 50M E.

H .

ITS P R enV  DEPRESSIWG 
lOHEk) v o u  HAV^TD START 
A m/EKAnOkJ WTfH 

®V\LlCH MANEUVER

M i
B.C. By Johnny Hart

MARMADUKE By Brad Andotson

7 2 .  e V  7 * 3  UnMed Feeiure Syn^caBeliic

‘The show ended when Marmaduke got—  
mad at the magician for sawing the 

lady in half.”

AUEY OOF By Davo Orowo

z ' HOLY MACKEREL 
W4E1RE GETTInr TOGETHER

A s  OUR TWO LOST FUOTS FLY 
OSBPBl INTO ENEMY TERRITORY, 
THEY ARE MVSIERIOUSLY JOINEP 
RY OTHER ALUED AIRCRAFT.

...AN' IT LOOKS LIKE I'VE 
BEEN ELECTED LEAXKR 
THEY MUST TVtINK I 
KNOW WHERE IVl GOIN*.'

BOY, ARE THEY IN FOR 
A  FUlRpeirkPI ‘

THi BORN lOSiR By Art!

iT ^ T H A T R K » « -

RHOHeMWARE,

' " " v : |9 U H P ü n i  LCW '^ -  
kC&S5CM.

THAT'^A
MK5KT-

tM O N U P O U R  
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'S!

t ^ f U N u n By CiMrfos M. idwita

HEY LOOK h e r e ! I 
60T A letter FROM 

CMUCKIHOW ABOUT THAT?/

IT SURE MASA LOT OF 
SMUP6E5,TH0U6H,00ESN'T 
ITTOL'CHOCICSNOTMUCH 
R)RUlRmN6 UNTHINK..

I GOTTA UIRITE 
IA N 'TR L HIM I'M NOT j 

ANVMORE

M A vB E  I  Y  HOU) 
S H O U L P C A a / ABOUT 
M IM B T A  I *D B A R  

CUTE V S M Ü O E V 't 
NICKNAME

E N T IB E  S U m Y í ^  P M 9 E T ÍC  R u S  
T H E  s a m e  C A y r N E T  i n s t a l l  

y o i K  \M Ft'e  N a v £ ^ ia g N Í A L  f t j e » .

"  /v w y  A  DCh N - A N P ^ T 0 ? 1 R  R A IK I^  
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MARVIN By Tom Annshang

1 NNI0M
,MARVINi VdOULP
^ l A K e H I S

fiORfM JLAUM
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u u ttfim jM fi

WINTHROP By Dick Covoni

HlTWDID 
YOJ<5ETUP 
THEREIN 
THE FIRST 

PLACE, 
F O S T E R ?

I  WAS SPENPINiSf 
A V E R T  

P L E A S A N T 
5üND4fy IN TH E*  

PARK...

1-Jo

UN TIL I (SOT 
a A s e y  W ITH 
A  BALLOON 

VENDOR.

T ü -

TUMBUWRDS By T.K. Byon

SUJSH
SU)SH SLUSH
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PRANK AND IRMST
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/NAAYB& A VACATION lAfOUl-O 
HfZ-P YouR INFFPIORITY
complex.......5AY, Tb
t h e  A t s T f l L L P ^ . . . .

o p  A $ I A  M I N O R  a . . .

•JI«3S«MAMi TMRiMlISIkHSMni T*}#

\tX )'R£ VDUN6
A N P  v o i m e

IF I  WERE 
O LPANP  

UOLV, WOOLP 
SOOURE  

M E ?
P O f lS ie L V ,

By JimI
T H »  MUST BE ONE O f THE 

THINGS CATS PO WHEN 
s ^ T H E V  THNIK THERE 

W H E R E '^  ARE NO HUMANS 
M y CANE? V  AROUNP 
WHERE%
M y CANE?
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Pampa slowpitch softball roundup Runn^
fAMfA NIWS V)«*»M<»y. My *0. I«U  IS

* J

f  our teanu went unbeaten 
during tbe regular aeaaon in 
tiw Pamna slowpitch aoftball 
leacuet ihia summer.

Unbeaten teams and their 
reeords were B A L Tank

^Mp'rcuir M(Son^

Church League, ll-«. First 
Baptist Church. Women’s 
Church League. 1S4.

Two teams came close to 
looing their unbeaten record 
during the final week of the 
season. First BapUst barely 
got past Church of Christ One 
M . while B A L won a lS-14 
s q u e a k e r  o v e r  J . T .  
Richardson B.

Final standings in the 
Pam pa summer softball 
leagues are as follows:

MEN'S OPEN LEAGUE 
(Dlvlsioa record listed 

firsti
Dlvlsioa One

Hokman 13-1. is-l; Pampa 
C A C 11-3. 12-(; Panhandle 
Meter Service 10-4. ll-S; TLC 
Mobile Homes 7-7. S-7; Atlas 
Van Lines M . 7-1; J-Bobs 
4-10, M l; Max's 4-10. 3-11; 
Marcum Motors 1-13.3-14.

Pampa C A C 11 J-Bob’s 
13; Holtman 13, Max's 3; 
Atlas Van Lines 17, Marcum 
Motors 13: Atlas Van Lines 
34, Marcum Motors 10.

Dlvlsioa Two
Best Western 104, 11-3; 

Mick's 104, 134: Floyd’s 
Auto O usters 0-3, 0-7; 
Heri tage Ford 0-3, 0-7; 
Schiffman Machine 7-7, M ; 
Graham Furniture 04, 7-0: 
J.T. Richardson 4-10, 3-11;

Celaneae 1-U, 1-11 
Scores

PLoyd's Auto Dusters U. 
Schiffman Machine 4; Mick’s 
It. Graham Furniture 3; 
Schiffman Machine U. 
Graham Furniture 13.

Divtslau Three 
Oilers 13-3. 14-3; New 

Y o r k e r s  11-3, 13-3; 
Halliburton Services 14.104; 
Vance Hall-KGRO 7-7. 0-7; 
Coronado Inn l-g , 7-0; 
Superior Supply 14. 74; 
Cowan Construction 3-11. 
4-13; Miami RoustabouU 3-11. 
4-13.

Scores
C o r o n a d o  I n n  14. 

Halliburton Services 13; 
Oilers 1  New Yorkers 3; 
S u p e r i o r  S u p p l y  13. 
Halliburton Services 13. 

Dlvlsioa Fear
B A L Tank Trucks 134, 

M4; Clifton Equipment 10-3. 
134; Cabot-Pampa Plant 74. 
0-7; J.T. Richardson B 04, 
0-10; Pampa Lawnmowers 
3«. 3-13; Coney 3-10, 3-14; 
Pupco 3-10,4-13.

B A L T an^T m ks 11 J.T. 
Richardson B 14; B A L Tank 
T r u c k s  33,  P a m p a  
Lawnmowers 0; Pupco 7, J.T. 
Richardson 0.

W O M E N ' S  O P E N  
LEAGUE

Marcum Motors 10-0: 
Dunlap Industr ial  13-3; 
Malone Oilfield Supply 104; 
Syd Blue 104; T-ShirU Plus 
0-7; B A L Tank Trucks 74; 
J.T. Richardson 0-11; Curtis 
Well Service 3-14; Norris Well 
Service 0-10.

Marcum Motors U. Malone 
Oilfield Sunolyl 

MEN^IcSuRCH LEAGUE 
iDhr. rocoN Baled fIrsti 

Dlvlsioa One
St. Matthews 11-1; Lamar 

A's 13; First Presbyterian 
74; Hobart Baptist 0-7; St. 
VhMont’s Men 0-7; Central 
Baptist 44; First Assembly 
Youth 1-11.

Scores
S t Matthews 14. Lamar A's 

10; Hobart BapUst 11 First 
Assembly Youth 4; First 
Presbytsrisn 14, Lamar A's 
U; S t Viaesnu Men 33. St. 
Matthews 10; St. Matthews 
M. First Presbyterian 10; 
Central Baptist 14, First 
Assembly Youth 11; Central 
Baptist 11 Hobart Baptist 11; 
Central Baptist M. First 
Assembly Youth 3: St. 
Matthews 7, First Assembly 
Youth 0; St. Vincents Men 13. 
Hobart Baptist U.

DIvWoaTwo
Church of Christ Two 104. 

134; First BapUst Blue 04, 
M ; Lamar New Life 04, 0-7; 
Calvary Assembly 44. 0-7; 
First United Methodist 44. 
04; St. Vincents Youth 34. 
34.

Pirst United Methodist 24. 
Lamar New Life IS; Church 
of Christ Two 21, St. Vincents 
Youth 0; Calvary Assembly 
17, St. Vincents Youth 10; 
Church of Christ Two 14. First 
United Methodist 7; First 
BapUst Blue 11 St VineenU 
Youth 0; First Baptist Blue 
11 First United Methodist 11; 
First Baptist 13, Lamar New

Life 0; Church of Christ Two 
30, Calvary Assembly 0; First 
United Methodist 13. St. 
VineenU Youth 1

DtvisUoTVM 
Church of Christ One 0-1, 

IM ; First BapUst Orange 0-1 
04; First Christian 04. 04; 
Calvary Baptist 44, 44; 
Lamar Eaglet 3-7. 44; First 
Assembly Men 14,34.

Seeres
Lamar Eagles U. First 

Assembly Men 0: Omreh of 
Christ One 7. First Christian 
0; First Christian 11 First 
Baptist Orage I ; Calvary 
Baptist 10, F m  Christian 17, 
First Baptist Orange 14, 
Lamar  Eagles 7; F irst 
Baptist O ra i^  11 Calvary 
Baptist 12.

WOMEN'S CHURCH 
LEAGUE

First Baptist 144; Church 
of Christ Two 13-3: Church of 
Christ One 04; First United 
Methodist 04: First Christian 
4-10: Calvary Assembly 3-11; 
Hiland Christian 3-11; Lamar 
Blue 3-11.

Scores
Church of Christ One 11. 

First United Methodist 0: 
Lamar  Blue 10, Hiland 
Christian 0: First Baptist 12. 
Church of Christ Two 4; 
Lamar Blue 7. First Christian 
0; Calvary Assembly 12. 
Hiland Christian 0; Church of 
Christ Two 10. Lamar Blue 4; 
Church of Christ Two 0. 
Calvary Assembly 3; First 
United Methodist 11. First 
Christian 2; First Baptist 5. 
Church of Christ One 4.

Church of Christ Two were runnersup in the Women's 
Church Slowpitch Softball League this summer. Team 
m em bers are  (front. l-r> Jo Karbo, Angie Brummett. 
Lisa Harris, Lena Gates. Misti Brummett and Thu

Fenno; (back, l-ri Jean n e tte  Waddell. Sharoiyn 
Salisbury. Kay Ford. Susan Winegeart, Molly Mitchell. 
Marva Sialisbury, Tina Ford and coach Andy Harris. The 
team had a 12-2 record. ( Photo by Lance Delever »

Rangers end Milwaukee win streak

NL roundup

Cardinals shut out San Diego 
as Allen throws three-hitter

By JOHN NELSON

. i P »trence, but p(

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  It may not 
have been your classic intimidating. 
Mow-away relief pitching job. the kind 
associated with Goose Gossage or a 
RoUie Fingers in his prime.

But Texas' John Butcher made the 
pitches when he had to. especially a 
wicked inside slider to Ted Simmons.

George Wright singled home the 
tie-breaking run in the sixth inning 
after a one-hour. M-minute rain delay, 
and Butcher held the lead with four 
innings of five-hit relief pitching as the 
Rangers defeated Milwaukee 3-1

Tuesday night, ending a eight-game 
winning streak for the Brewers 

Simmons, pinch-hitting with two 
runners on base and one out in the 
seventh, struck out on three pitches 
Paul Molitor then grounded into a 
fielder's choice to end the inning 

“ I gave Simmons a slider, a fast ball 
and another slider, all inside." said 
Butcher. who earned his fifth save 

“ I know you can't throw a fast ball by 
him. at least very often. " he said "But 
I thought he was looking for something 
outside to take the other way, and I

came back and jammed him I've never I 
seen a guy stand up and take charge of] 
the plate the way he does, but I was able 
to throw him something just where 1 j 
wanted to throw it "

Butcher escaped another jam in the I 
eighth when, with two on and two out. 
pinch-hitter Roy Howell lined to first 
baseman Larry Büttner. [

"I hupg that pitch." Butcher said "If I 
Howell had hit it with any height, it] 
would have been downtown."

Butcher's relief pitching preserved] 
Rick Honeycutt’s 13th victory.

I W rit^
lerence, but perlaidif^rence, out perhaps no 

much as the National Lea 
hitters who must face him 
aince he was traded from the 
New York Mets to the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Allen was 2-7 when he was 
traded to the Cards for Keith 
Hernandez on June 15. Since 
that time, he is 4-1 for St. 
Louis in seven starts with a 
2 31 ERA hi 4t innings.

"If I made a mistake and 
gave up a run or two, the 
game was over there (in New 
Yorkl." Allen said 'hicsday 
night after pitching a 44. 
three-hit victory against the 
San Diego Padres

"These guys (the Cards ) 
make that up. so I can just go 
after the hitters." Allen said 
"It's a difference between 
night and day mentally. Here 
I don't have to worry about 
anything All I have to do is 
throw strikes ”

Ozzie Smith provided what 
little offensive support Allen 
needed with a two-run homei, 
his second of the season and 
second in four games, off 
P adres left-hander Tim 
Lollar. who also threw a 
three-hitter

"There's no comparison.” 
Allen said "It's a whole new 
relaxed atmosphere here."

In other NL games. Atlanta 
defeated New York 11-7, 
Houston downed Philadelphia 
7-3. San 
Chicago 4-3. Cincinnati took 
Montreal 5-2 and Los Angeles 
and P ittsb u rg h  split a 
doubleheader, the Pirates 
winning the i^ n e r  4-1 and 
losing the nightcap 3-2 in 11 
ianings.

Braves II, Mets 7
Jerry Royster homered and 

Glenn Hubbard hit a two-run 
ti^ le  in Atlanta's seven-run 
sixth inning, boosting the 
Braves over the Mets, who 
had led 4-1 when the inning 
began.

The B raves had six 
consecutive hits in the inning, 
chasing New York starter 
Tom Seaver and tagging 
reiieyer Jesse Orosco with 

‘■the loss. Royster drove in the 
first run of the inning with his 
homer and the last run of the 
frame with a single. Bob 
Homer had a two-run double 
in the inning

The big inning offset a pair 
of two-run homers by Mets 
rookie Darryl Strawberry, 
who has 11 on the year 

Astret7,PhiUies3
Phil Garner homered and 

drove in three runs, and 
Terry Puhl scored three 
times to lead Houston to its 
12th victory in 14 games The 
Phillies, meanwhile, lost 
their second in a row under 
new Manager Paul Owens, 
who replaced the fired Pat 
Corral».

Puhl singled, doubled and 
tripled in Houston's attack, 
twice delayed by rain, before 
the game and again in the 
first inning.

Bob Knepper, 44. gave up 
four hits in five innings, 
yielding three unearned runs, 
and Mike LaCoss recorded

a rare relief appearance.
GiaaU4,Cabs3

Darrell Evans raced home 
with the winning run on 
catcher Jody Davis’ error in 
the 10th inning, and Milt May 
hit his third home run in three

Franciscogames as San
edged Chicago 

The Giants loaded the bases 
in the 10th off Bill Campbell 
on a walk to Evans and 
consecutive singles by Jack 
Clark and Jeff Leonard, who 
bunted his way aboard Max 
Venable then grounded to 
first baseman Bill Buckner, 
but Davis dropped Buckner's 
throw home for an error, 
allowing Evans to score 

May nit his sixth homer of 
the season to lead off the fifth.

RedsS, ExpMZ
Joe Price pitched five 

innings of one-hit ball and 
Dann Bilardello drove in 
three runs as the Reds beat 
the Expos in a game delayed 
nearly five hours by rain 

The start of the game was 
delayed for two hours and 45 
minutes and rain returned in 
the fifth inning to add a 
furtherdelay of 2:07 

Price, 9-5. allowed only a 
one-out single by Doug Flynn 
in the second inning

OoGoodwaî SoSleeL 
AndGohrûnmgs!

Major League glance

TIEMPO IS the original all season radial The built- 
in traction edges (over 10.000 of them) give the 

tread plenty of bite rain or shine You'll also 
enjoy the gas savings of steel belted radial 

construction plus the sidewall protection of 
a scuff nb that realty works Made only by 
Goodyear, and now sale priced
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AT LA MESA PARK 
In Raton, Now Mexico

B O R G E R
D A Y S ! ! !

SATURDAY-SUNOAY, JULY 30-31

OFREE ADMISSION 
•FREE LUNCHEON 
•FREE PROGRAMS 
•FREE CLUBHOUSE SEATS

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW  
•YCALiIN O

274-4101 or 
273-9147

Hm w  Attending Are Aafcnd Te
Mnet In N em  Of Ike Omndatend  

iy  11 a.m . Solon Time (Meuntoin)

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION
COMPANY

Box 50, D alhart, Texas 
OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 

TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

CATTLE AUCTION 
EVERY FRIDAY-NOON

The Hog Sale Is Now Held On The F irst And 
Third W ednesday Of Every Month.

9:00 AM .

M arket Report For Ju n e  24 
SOLD 4016 CATTLE

Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Fssder Steers

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

500400 lbs. 
600-700 lbs. 
700-800 lbs. 
HOO-flOO lbs. 
500-700 Ibe. 

300400 lbs. 
400-600 lbs. 
300400 lbs. 
400-500 lbs.

136.00 to
146.00 to
345.00 to
346.00 to
161.00 to
369.00 to
358.00 to
357.00 to
353.00 to
370.00 to 
|W .00to

00 to 
154.00 to

344.00
354.00
354.00
366.00 
369.60 
363.50
361.00 
360.00 
368.00 
384.00

86.00 
5.00 

360.00
Heifer Calvea

We are  dealers for neckover trailers.

AH oowa and tmlla muat comply with State and Fed- 
aralwgolntioM  for Mood taaUiia.Thaaataata ara paid 

for by Uw State or Texaa.

l a r r y w in g - m a n a g e r

F in id “
Bob Pay

1 Repnanatetivea 
, Dalhart. 806-249-5894Bob Payne, Dalhart, 806-249-5894 

G raf Canyon, 806466-3318 
Yard Foraman, Craig Lawranoe, 806-384-2156

SALE oeAiOtlNfc SAT'
URDAV

CUSTOM POLYSTEEL is the tire that 
keeps its feet even in the ram The sure

footed wet traction tread is muscled by 
double belts of strong steel cord You also 
get the smooth ride of resilient polyester 
cord sidewaHs. and the dependable long 

wear of radial ply construction A great 
value at regular prices-an even greater 

value during this limited sale offer
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Hogeboom to challenge White 
for Cowboys’ quarterback job

thousand oaks. CAUf.
AFl — Now Di Um  CMvbojrt 

'^^rt«rb«ek Duajr Wbit*•jr WUt* 
Wiubicll

lit  wed to co«tt SUubMh’i  
lob aad woo iavolvod in 
rtorly traiaing comp botUot 
*.rylR|tolaktitowoy.

flntlly. Staubacb rotired 
Md mode M easy for White, 
orho bae been the No. 1 
quarterback for Uvee years 

bi INS. White must fond off 
a serious ebaUenge by young 
Cary Hogeboom. who is 
strong of arm and high in 
confidence.

"The shoe is on the other 
foot." White says “ I had my 
beat season last year but now

owryoae emecU more. I'ai 
seeing the other side.

‘i  can remember when 1 
was the uaderdog and
00111110*1 do anything wrong. I 
was the new kid on the Mock 
and If I had  a poor 
performance it was jw t 
chnSwd off to inexperienee. 
When 1 was great everyone 
was surprised. ”

White has taken Dallas to 
three National Conference 
tilie games only to see the 
Cowboys kmc each time. In 
the 91-17 low to Washingtoo 
last January. White only 
played in the first hlf because 
he was knocked out.

“ I t ' s  b e e n  v e r y  
frustrating.” he said. “I felt 
bad about the loss to

I but not as bad w  
1 did the one to Saa rraadseo 
two ysars ago when we had 
the game won.

*‘I decided I had no control 
over what appsnsd to me in

On another topic. While 
mid he wouldn’t mind Coach 
Tom L a a ^  tiddag a tongifor

the team this

**I ¿on’t know about 
anybody vioiatlng (the 11 
pjn.) curfew hut I’ve hoard 
talk** White said. ‘ IdhaUto  
think any of ow  players 
would be out past curfew.

"I’d prsdir not to think that. 
1 know mo aad Bob Breuaig 
ware sawing logs by fp-m.'* 

White said the Cowboys 
aoad to get together w  a

“I’d be happy to see Coach 
Landry tigldM the screws on 
all the ndw .” White said.

There were unverified 
repots that a number of 
Cowboys violated Landry's 
curfew before the team lost 
the NPC title  game to 
Washington. _____

"When we step on the field 
we need to buckle down and 
be more professional and 
business like." White said
“Any Landry rules will help. ” 

Then he joked. ’’What's
that old wying ‘you've got to 

getbchang to g e th er or bang 
separately?''’

Texas leads team competition 
at National High School Rodeo

?

DOUGLAS. Wyo (AP) -  
Kelly A Riddle of Carrito 
Springs. T ens, scored 147.9 
points in the girls cutting 
competition at the National 
High School Finals Rodeo to 
take the lead in the event 

Her points also helped vault 
Teias into the lead of the 

.team competition, edging 
Oklahoma, which still had 
four individual leaders, 
uicluding bull rider Ervin 
Williams.

Arizona also was pushed 
from second to third in the 
team event. Missouri jumped 
from seventh to fourth and 
Oregon, which had been 
fourth, rounded out the top 
five.

Wyoming. Utah. Nevada. 
{California and Louisiana 
rounded out the top 16 teams 
in the competition that 
features high school athletes 
from around the country.

IT' More than 1.100 cowboys 
and cowgirls are competing 
in 12 events for the national 
honors being bestowed in 
Douglas, which is having the 

11 competition for the third year 
in a row.

Miss Riddle edged Holly 
McClurg. of Newcastle, 

j Ok la . into second place with 
1̂ her high score 
' Most other leads stayed the 

^  same, with Kelly Foster of 
;'Bell City. La., leading the 
I girls all-around and Kevin 
I Spencer of Drumright. Okla., 
leading the boys 

The score in bareback 
bronc riding by California's 

D o u g  Wolfe remained the

best and Miss Foster's time in 
barrel racing was unmatched 
late Tuesday. Tina Braden of 
Ponca City, Okla., continued 
at the head of breakaway 
roping and Williams' 7»-poim 
score stayed the best in bull 
riding

Williams, an ll-year-old 
senior from Tulsa. Okla.. has 
been riding for six years and 
currently is leading the 
competition for the Rookie of 
the Year in the International 
Rodeo Association, an 
amateur rodeo group.

Jeff Kidd of Fort Collins. 
Colo., continued to head calf 
roping and Brad Wilson of 
Emerson. Neb., led boys 
cutting Carla Shirley of 
G r a n t v i l l e .  Kan., and 
Jennifer Young of Lyndon 
Station. Wis.. continued in a 
tie for the lead in goal tying 
and Sherry L. Rider of Moore. 
Okla. stayed best in pole 
bending

G e o r g e  S chm id t  of 
Newberg. Ore., held his lead 
in saddle bronc. Kyle Thomas 
of Katy, Texas, maintained 
his lead in steer wrestling and 
Clay T Couch of Green 
Castle. Mo., and Rick Hinkle 
of Newton. Mo . still headed 
the team roiAiig

The first go-round at the 
competition is to conclude 
Wednesday night, with the 
second go-round to finish 
Saturday. Top performers 
during the rodeo will compete 
in the final event on Sunday.

DOUGLAS. Wyo (AP) 
— Here are the leaders after 
T u e s d a y  e v e n i n g ' s

competition in the first 
go-round of the National High 
S c h o o l  F i n a l s  
R o d e o :

T e a m  L e a d e r s  
I. Texas; 2. Oklahoma; 9. 

Arizona; 4. Missouri; 9. 
O r e g o n ;  0 . 
Wyoming; 7. Utah ; 9. 
Nevada; 9. California; 10. 
L o u i s i a n a .  

Girb AU-nronnd Leaders 
1 Kelly Foster. Bell City. 

La.; 2. Carla Shirley.  
G r a n t v i l l e ,  K a n . ;  
9 Jennifer Young, Lyndon 
S t a t i o n ,  W i s .  

Boys All-aroaad Leaders 
I. K ev in  S p e n c e r .  

Drumright. Okla ; 2. Greg 
Boehike, Mitchell, Ore.; 
9. George Schmidt. Newburg. 
O r e .

B a r e b a c k  B r o n c
1. Douglas S. Wolfe. Colton. 

Calif., 79 points; 2. (tie) Ford 
Atkins. Sugar Land. Texas, 
and Mark Garrett. Aladdin. 
W y o . .  7 2  e a c h  

B a r r e l  R a c i n g  
1 Kelly L. Foster. Bell City. 

La., I7.U1 seconds; 2. Dawn 
Kitterman. Tucson, Ariz.. 
17 974; 9. Jane Meech, 
N i m r o d ,  M i n n . ,  
17.979

B r e a k a w a y  R e f l a g
1. Tina Braden. Ponca City. 

Okla., 3.297 seconds; 2. Koger 
S m i t h ,
Bosque Farms. N.M. 3 2 a ; 3 
Leah J. Magnus. Cedar Vale, 
K a n . .  3 . 3 9 9  

B a l l  R i d i n g
I. Ervin D. Williams. Tulsa. 

Okla , 79points; 2. Jay Miller, 
S t .

Anthony, Idaho, 79; 3. Ross 
Solis. Napa,  Calif., 79. 

C a l f  R o p i n g
1. Jeff Kidd. Fort Collins. 

Colo.. 10.392 seconds; 2. Chip 
Porterfield, Brookline. Mo.. 
10.7; 3. Darin Doughty, 
N a t c h e z ,  M i s s . ,  
1 0 . 9 .

B o y s  C a t t i n g  
I. Brad Wilson, Emerson, 

Neb., l a  points; 2. Rock 
T y b b a i  s , 
Yerington. Nev., 141; 3. Ron 
Smith, Howe. Idaho. 139 

G i r l s  C a t t i n g  
1. Kelly A Riddle. Carrizo 

Springs. Texas. 147.9 poinU; 
2 . H o l l y
McClurg, Newcastle, Okla 
IM; 3. (tie) Colleen Carter. 
Salina.
Texas ,  and T r a c y  L. 
Reynolds. Marshall, Ark., 143 
e a c h .

G o a t  T y i n g  
1 (tie) Carla Shirley. 

G r a n t v i l l e .  Kan. ,  and 
Jennifer  Young. Lyndon 
Station, Wis , 9 2 seconds 
each; 3 Shawn Snell. Fort 
K l a m a t h ,  0

Has Walls retired?

r e
P o l e  B e n d i n g

1 Sherry L. Rider. Moore. 
Okla.. 20.379 seconds; 2. 
L a n n a 
Fonnenbeck. Bear River 
City. Utah; 3. Lachelle Dixon. 
R i v e r s i d e .  
W a s h . ,  2 0 9 0 3

S a d d l e  B r o n c  
I. G eorge  S c h m i d t ,  

Newberg. Ore., 71 points; 2 
Deke Latham,  Kaycee,  
Wyo. 70; 3. D. Troy Jones, 
L a n c a s t e r ,  Texas.  99.

DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 
Cowboys comerbek Everson 
Walls has sent a telegram to 
National Football League 
Commiskmer Pete Rozelle 
saying that he has retired, 
according to Walls' agent. 
Steve Weinberg 

“ He sent letters to the 
C^boys and Pete Rozelle," 
said Weinberg "He has 
convinced me he is 100 per 
cent sincere. He does not 
want to talk to the media at 
all right now "

Cowboys President Tex 
Schramm said the decision 
was "a mistake on his part. 
He'sa victim of bad advice" 

Walls is being offered 
9179.000 this year as part of a 
five-year,  91 25 million 
package

Walls has led the National

; Pampa teams advance to finals 
ijin girls  ̂ softball tournament

Pampa All-Stars girls' 
softball team will play at 7 
p.m Thursday night in the 
finals of the District Senior 
Softball Tournament at 
Dumas.

Pampa's opponent will be 
Plains or Dumas 

with the winner advancing to 
the state tournament in 
Weatherford

Team members include 
Sandra  F a r r a h ,  Jul ia  
Wafford. Robin Gallagher, 
Heather Brewer. Sue Gross. 
Debra Farrah. Irene Perez, 
Mary Perez, Andrea Hopkins. 
Christa Lucas. Tracy Sellars. 
Sara Miller, Connie Harris 
and Nanette Hildebrand.

In the District Little 
League Tournament  at 
Fri tch.  Pampa blanked 
Borger, 9-0. Tuesday to 
advance to the finals against 
Dumas at 7 p.m. Thursday 
night

Pampa has beaten Fritch. 
14-12. and Dumas. 14-3. in the 
tournament

Bowen and Ricky Baird 
knocked in two runs each for 
the Alt-Stars. The Ail-Stars 
won the game with a six-run 
outburst in the fifth inning.

Borger edged High Plains 
West. 9-9, in the winner's 
brackri Phillip Bailey 
the winning pitcher

pitcher was Darrin Bennett.
The Pampa All-Stars will 

play High Plains at 7 p.m. 
Thursday night. The finals 
will be at 7 p.m. Friday night.

was
Losing

Pampa dropped a 14-9 
decision to Hereford in the 

~t97sam0d-

State Tournament at Dumas.
"W e bea t ourselves .  

Hereford didn't beat us." said 
Pampa coach Marvta Elam.

G r a n t  G a m b l i n  was 
Pampa's top hitter with a 
pair of doubles.

Pampa will play Lamesa at 
• t p jn . toaigbt:-----------------—

To The R acos A t LoM osa Park 
R aton, N ow  M exico. 

Sunday, July 3 1 , Laava 7  A.M. 
From Coronodo Cantar Parking Lot

» 2 5 ® ^ « d « d a .
*Clubhousa Saots *Pragraim 

*Baund Trip On Bus

Daodlina July 27. 19S3 
- - Ta Purchasa Tickets: 

Trailways - 115 S. Russell, Pompo
rt?ni7

Childress defeated High 
Plains West. 14-4. Tuesday in 
the Little League District One 
Tournament at Optimiyt 
Park

It was High Plains first lost 
la tournament action
* High Plains had beaten the 
Bandai
in Monday's pi

ll-Stars. 7-9.
Thomas 

the winning

ill County All- 

Hartinez was
-a-----piujitr 

High Plains will meet 
fiailips-Stinnett at 7 pm  
Thursday night with the 
Winner meeting Childrcsa 
R r l d a y  a i g h t  for  the 
to B  r  a a m e a t  t i t l e .  
(im ip s-S tian e tt defeated 
pm /m. 19-9. Tuesday night

n AU-Slan dafdatad 
B. 94. TWidny atfM  
aoor'B bracket of the 

l l t r i e t  B ig  L eagu e  
aaaont at Optimiet

OUR
1980 COUGAR X R 7....... *5450
1981 FORD GRANADA... *5450

(2 door, 13,000 miles)

1982 FORD GRANADA ... *6450
(4 door fawn)

1982 FORD GRANADA ... *6450
(4 door, nvhite)

1981 COUGAR X R 7....... *6450
1982 CO^V?R X R 7....... *8450
1979 MARK V ................ *9450
1983 MERCURY GRAND

MARQUIS 14 door .............. *13,950

COMPETITIVE
CARS

1979 CHEVROLET MONZA.....*2450
(2 door)

1980 CHEVROLET
CITATION X II (2doc.) *3450

1981 CUTLASS SUPREME .......*6950

1983 GRAN«>%IX U ..............*9450

1982 CORVETTE .......................................*15,750
Collector’s Edtion

Atk For •••
Rkk, Ahrin, 

Loyd or
C lM iik y

"W here Pride & Service 
Mokes T h e  Difference

AuRpe
Pord-UncolD-Merciiry

701 W. Brown 
665-8404

Pro soccer player 
to conduct clinic

ProfssslMial socosr pUyer 
Hank Llotart win bold a 
soccer clkdc July 25-S9 at the 
Auatin ElameMary School 
FM dinPaaipt.

L l o t a r t  haa  p l a y e d  
profeiaionally for 19 yoart 
and h u  a coaching Uconao 
Cram hia native HoHand. 
Llotart played pro aoccor for 
eight American tenma and in 
Holland and Mexico. He 
mode eevcral oppeerancee 
for the U.S. Netionol Teem 
and w u  aalected to play for 
"Team America" in the 1979 
B i c e n t e n n i a l  C u p  
Tournament.

Two camps will be held 
daily for boys and girls ages 9 
to 19, from 9 a.m. to noon or 9 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Entry fee is 990

apioeo for 19 boors of total 
instruction. The fo r  also 
iadodeo a camp t-ahirt and 
rafraabmants.

Some players will be 
ittvitod to participated in on 
advanced camp to be held ia 
late August. Liotart will 
se lect and notify those 
players at the end of each 
camp. '

Youngsters will receive 
personal ins truct ion in 
passing, dribbling, trapping, 
shooting, bending, tackling, 
offensive and defensive 
position play.

Interested youngsters can 
contact Keith Teague at 
•f94SM or 999407 to register 
a n d  r e c e i v e  m o r e  
information.

Debi Young, a 8-1 post from Pampa, is a member o f ^  
El Paso All-Stars which won the Junior Olympics 
Amateur Girls' Regional Basketball Tournament held 
recently in Albuquerque, N.M. Miss Young, a Panipa 
High spring graduate, was an all-tournament selection 
and will advance with El Paso to the national tournament 
July 26 in Philadel^ia. El Paso will plav four games in 
the tournamenl. Pam pa had planned to  enter the 
Albuquerque tournament. Miss Young said, but former 
girls' coach Jerry Johnson was unable to get a team 
together. "Coach Johnson knew the El Paso coach and he 
needed a pivot, so that's how I got on the team ,” Miss 
Young said. Miss Young will enroll at Howard 
Community College in Big Spring on a basketball 
scholarship. (Staff Photo)

F o o t b a l l  L e a g u e  in 
interceptions the last two 
s ea so ns  and  wan ts  a 
th re e -y ear  cont r ac t  at 
9900,000
' He played for only 937.500 
last year and has two years 
remaining on hia current 
contract.

Walls could be fined 91.000 a 
day if he fails to report 
Thursday by the 7 p.m. 
deadline for veterans.

Weinberg said. “ It is a 
career decision the Cowboys 
h a v e  fo rc e d  im in to  
retirement. He didn’t want to 
sign a contract that be didn't 
want."

He added. “The risk of 
injury is too much for 900.000 
(which is what Walls would 
be pfod if he reports without 
signing a contract ) "
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Bandidos plan a major funeral 
for fellow biker slain by'shot

SA M  A M T n M i n  T _____ . .  . V  . L

PAiMTA NiWS M. IM )

Star gazing

~  Members of the Bandidos 
m oto^cw  club rode here from across the country to join in a 
rambling funeral procession today as tribute to a fallen fellow 

laker.
LMnard Jm as 14. was killed by a single shotgun blast

* to the nMk early Sunday after a barroom argument Police 
.have made no arretU. but say they have a suspect

Up to 200 Bandidos planned to attend this afternoon s funeral 
for Jonu . kiMwn as “Panhead" to his fellow bikers, according 
to me dub a San Antonio president, who would identify himself

«onlyas Pablo
"Everyb^y who can possibly make it will be there — from 

and Mississippi. Alabama. South Dakota. New 
Meiico." Pablo said

I No religious ceremony was planned for the funeral and the
• lo ^ o n  of the grayesite was not disclosed

“Panhead, he didn't go to church." Pablo said “We’ll pick 
one member to give some type of eulogy at the gravesite."

All Bamiidos members will be wearing their "colors," 
jackets with the Bandido emblem and other decoration, and 
riding their motorcycles, he said

 ̂ The bikers expected federal law enforcement officials to 
attend the Bandidos funeral, as they hSve in the past. Pablo 
said

MAKE EXTRA 
MONEY ANY HOUR 

OF THE HAY.
Collect used aluminum in 

M m S  your free time and bring it 
reiUB **̂ 0̂ Reynolds. We pay 

Fow cANS cash for aluminum cans. 
And the more cans you bring in, the more 
cash you’ll take home. It’s a profitable 
way to spend your spare 
time.

Reynokh Ahimimifn Kfcycfinx Company
^iCMsyeiict»ciiiNgi«MuiMiCB *

Here’s w here w e are:
SmmoMs nmtmm AmarMa BacycBng Cantar
3615 Tower Street. Tuesday thru Saturday 
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m (101) STMOK Closed July 5

Open AAon. - Sat. 8*6

The Saving Place  -

We’ve Got It And We’ve Got It Good! QUlOCCnter

"They always show up when eie're burying.pur dead. They 
don't show any respect for the dead." he said “They'll be 
there, as usual, taking pictures at the gravesite.”

Jonas once was quesUoned in the Nov 21. 1970. attempted 
aasaasinatioa of former Assistant U.S. Attorney James Kerr.

Kerr’s eu  was hit by a barrage of gunfire as he was driving 
to his office, but he escaped injury by ducking under the 
dashboard

No arrests have been made in the attack and the statute of 
lim itatim  expires this November 

Jonas' mother. Nona Jonas, said the police never officially 
informed her or her husband pbout her son's death. She 
learned, she said, when the Bandidos showed up at her house 
about4:30a.m. Sunday.

“That’s one of the reasons they came to see us,” Mrs. Jonas 
said "They wanted to ask permission to hold a Bandido 
funeral.”

Antique carnages 
destroyed by blaze

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  A disgruntled former 
employee threatened to put Alamo Carriage Co. out of 
business the day before fire destroyed four of the companyls 
antique horse-drawn carriages, arson investigators say 

Some of the carriages, used to ferry tourists around San 
Antonio, were worth up to 910,000 and were over 12S years old. 
investigator Raymond Trevino said 

The fire, started with bales of gasoline-doused hay, first was 
noticed about 2:30 a m Tuesday by a l(-year-old boy riding his 
bicycle home '

Alamo Carriage co-owner Laszio Beres said he immediately 
suspected two employees he recently fired.

^ v b i o  said investigators were following that angle, 
especially because of the former employee's threat, but also 
were "choking every possible avenue"

"The employee approached a driver downtotfn and said. 
‘You're going to be off the street in three days,"' Trevino said 
“That's what the driver told us. “
Seven quarterhorses used to pull the carriages were 

removed from their stalls at the compound before the fire was 
set and were not injured. Trevino said The intruders may 
have been planning to steal them, he said 

Gasoline-soaked hay was strewn throughout (he Alamo 
Carriage offices, in two pickup trucks and along the ground. 
Trevino said The gas had been siphoned from the trucks, he 
said.

Someone went to a lot of trouble to set that fire They had 
planned to do a number on that compound and they seemed 
familiar with the operation.” he said 

The guard dogs at the carriage compound also did not bark 
at the intruders, he said.

Beres said the horses wouldn't be able to take to the streets 
with only the one carriage left.

Dynesty hero robbed
ST. PAUi  ̂ DE VENCE. France (AP) — Actress Joan 

Collins, star of the television series “ Dynasty," was robbed of 
$35,000 worth of jewelry while staying with a friend named 
Dallas. French police said today 

Miss Collins, together with her daughter Tati, was spending 
a vacation at the home of American architect Robert Dallas in 
this hillside resort on the French Riviera, the police said 

Thieves broke into the house last week while it was empty 
and stole rings and necklaces from Miss Collins' room The 
police said no trace has been found of the thieves, who seemed 
to be familiar with the house and stole nothing apart from Miss 
Collins'jewelry

4.1

41
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Andy Anderson, technical supervisor at CooperVision 
Diagnostics in San Diego. Calif., examines a disk that 
uses 362 different lights to measure vision defects. The 
disk is part of the company’s new Dicon Auto Perimeter 
2000. a computerized machine that analyzes patient

responses and detects early warning signs of glaucoma 
and other potentially blinding diseases of the retina and 
optic nerve. The equipment also identifies neurological 
disorders affecting the eyes including certain brain 
tumors (AP Laserphoto)

Skepticism about the statistics
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Bwiaesi Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — In the heal of summer, with the 
economy picking up steam, inflation is apparently still slaying 
cool.

The Labor Department is due to report Friday morning on 
the consumer price index for June. Analysts at the investment 
firm of Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. expect it to show a 
rise of less than half a percentage point 

That would leave the cost of uving, as measured by the CPI. 
^only about 2.7 percent higher than it was a year earlier 

As almost every expert agrees, the statistical evidence is 
clear Important progress hat been made in the effort to get 
inflation under control. President Reagan has proclaimed this 
a major benefit stemming from his economic policies 

Yet many people seem less than impressed by the numbers 
If they believed them fully, interest rates would logically be a 
lot lower than they are now. In one recent poll, only a small 
minority of the respondents said they felt inflation had 
inmroved.

'The same kind of skepticism is evident in a survey of SOO 
consumers taken last month by Doyle Dane Bernbach Inc

When asked whether an economic recovery had begun, about 
half opted for the answer “possibly" Only about one in five 
said they were convinced a recovery was under way. while one * 
in four said "definitely not." The remaining 5 percent had no 
opinion

Doyle Dane Bernbach's survey included a question about 
what would convince the doubters that an economic recovery ‘ 
was^at hand More than 60 percent of the respomlents cited * 
more jobs and lower unemployment, and 37 percent mentioned 
lower interest rates

Most of the major economic indexes and statistics came in 
far down the list “The indicators economists talk about —‘ 
gross national product, housing starts, car sales, budget'* 
deficits, the stock market, are not the signals consumeri ’ 
volunteer." said Ruth Ziff, the firm's director of research and 
marketing services

Recent economic data have been so strong it is hard'to' 
believe the recovery is an illusion But it seems plain that 
consumers (a k a voters) will not judge the success or failure '  
of any given set of government economic policies on the 
statistics alone

Housing starts fell in June, but 
Reagan sees lower interest rates
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A top While House official says interest rates should turn 
lower by year's end even though the Reagan administration 
endorses a modest tightening of credit by the Federal Reserve 
Board, a move that could push rates upward 

One rate-sensitive sector of the economy, housing starts, fell 
2 9 percent in June after reaching a 3'i-year peak in May. the 
Commerce Department said Tuesday 

And there are fears that new housing and other key 
economic sectors could slow further if interest rates rise 
again

Harry Pryde. president of the National Association of Home

Family’s plight draws 
sympathetic letters

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A San Antonio man living in 
a 1966 Plymouth with his wife and three young children says he 
learned that “you can’t give up hope" after receiving 
donations and comforting letters from sympathetic people 

Of his family's plans to move into reduced-rent city public 
housing. Marvin Matherly says. “ It's a miracle “

"You can't give up hope because there are some good people
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The Matherlys soon will trade nights in their Plymouth 
parked under an expressway for one of the city 's two-bedroom 
apartments

Matherly.  a 32-year-old former soldier, lost his 
SI2.000-a-year job in January when the company he worked for 
folded

He couldn't find permanent employment, he said, and the 
minimum wages he drew from his sometime job with a local 
temporary service did little to care for his family

"Camping out" in the summertime seemed to be a good way 
to save money, Matherly said Monday

Builders, said housing production cpn be expected to “drop 
sharply this year" unless interest rates are tamed 

“This could go down as the shortest housing recovery in 
post-war history.' he said “At 12 percent (mortgage) rates, 
we are at the edge of affordability. At 14 percent, we are over 
the edxe and this nousing recovery will end "

But Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan said that despite 
the administration's backing of a slight tightening of crH it; 
rates are expected to be "down by the end of this year “ *

Furthermore, the administration’s official forecast for 
1985-96 shows that banks' prime, or base, lending rales would 
be down 1 $ to 2 percentage points from the current 
industrywide level of 10 $ percent, he told the congressional 
Joint Economic Committee

U.S builders started new houses at an annual rale of 1.74 
million units in June, down from I 79 million the previous 
month, when starts surged 19 5 percent, the Commerce 
Department said

Despite the decline, the department noted that last month's 
figure was still was up 92 percent from June 1982 

Starts on single-family homes accounted for the overall 
decline in June, dropping 7 1 percent, while two- to four-unit 
building soared 36 7 percent. the report said '

Despite the economy 's rebound. 10 percent of the work force 
was still looking for jobs in at least 19 states in May. the Labor 
Department said in a separate report 

wMt Virginia had the highest jobless rate at 142 j 
followed by Michigan with 14 7 percent Yet even those two 
were down —from 19 percent in West Virginia and 15 5percent 
in .Michigan

The May trend was downward in at least 37 states, the 
jobless rate held steady in three more and no figures were 
available for Kentucky 

In other news
—Aided by reports of improved corporate earnings, stock 

prices advanced Tuesday The Dow Jones average of X 
industrials rose 7 22 points to 1.197 12. after retreating M40 
points since peaking June 16 at 1.248 X

Punk fashions

DISC/DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL
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Sale Price ■
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Computer Bolonce M 
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39.77
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AutoBoMefy
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2545 Perryton Pkway Pampa Mall Tom DickoM,. the maaager of a men’s wear shop in 
Manes Mall in WiaUm • Mlcm. N.C., drew a stare of

disbelief from this shopper as he modeled some dothai 
for a fashion guide re c ^ y . (AP Laserphoto)
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•ttorwy u y t  that a 

' jiw yl verdict la an ohaoraity 
><triatftliia wack will dictate 
) f u t t r e  p o r n o g r a p h y  
SproAcution in this west 
IT eiacity .

Seimion of a aii-penon 
)ihr)r began Tuesday in the 
■Lfirat trial steniming from the 
|AprU' arrests of U Odessans 
acedsed at selling obscene 

.materia ls  to undercover 
'lawmen
. "Obviously. If we try a few 
'o f  these cases and the jury 

doesn't think the material is 
lebocene. then they've pretty 
f m u c h  e s t a b l i s h e d  a 
I  community standard." Ector 
( County Attorney Steve Groh 

said. "If they do feel it's

¡D o g  bite prevention
hardly aDog bites are 

llaugMng matter
Last year. 6.I7* letter 

carries were bitten by dogs 
Many of (hose victims 
suffered disfigurements and 
either partial or permanent 
disabilAies

I Over the years, the postal 
service has tried to combat 
<lo* attacks by arming its 
carriers with ^  repellent 
and has experimented with 
popKHit umbrellas to prevent 
dof^attacks

‘The service has also taken 
a tougher stance by inter
rupting mail delivery to 
hoiDcs where a dog is not 
p ro p e r ly  r e s t r a i n e d  
Additionally, the agency has 
been assisting and joining it's 
employees in actions to 
recover damages resulting 
from dog attacks 

The postal service and it's 
earners wouldn't have to 
unwgo the effort or the pain 
if owners realized one of

obscene, that indicates R 
naadslabepursued."

In the first trials. Jimmy 
Wright, n ,  a bookstore 
owner, and his Ih-year-oid son 
are charged with commercial 
obscenity. Testimony in 
W r ig h t ' s  t r i a l  beg ins  
Wednesday, and his son is 
scheduled to stand trial on 
Thursday.

Groh said the Wrights sold 
several obscene magailnes to 
undercover Ector County 
s h e r i f f s  d e p u t i e s .  
Commercial obscenity, a 
Class  A misdemeanor ,  
carries a maximum sentence 
of one year in the county Jail 
and a Ó. WO fine.

Groh said Jurors would be 
asked to look at a m agasiner 
"Swedish Erotica No. 10." 
and determine “whether this 
piece of literature, using the 
term loosely, was obscene," 
Groh said.

Defense attorney John Ciiff 
uid  the sales of the magazine 
is proof that it is not obscene.
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CONDO -1 badroom. brick, 1 bath, 
(anead y ^ .  g a i^ . washer, diw.

Sussi:
(íi

ate.

ride! Opanh« alao in

----— -------------- MSSSO • MSRlM. Goad pay and bawillia. Clarif
VESERVICEAnaukasandmadala ---------------------------- -̂-----  Porla£i Eoaaficial. Plaaaa

CaU GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
ÛMB W ^ Jp i:M. Thanday tl to 
n s i l l  W. Francis,MSTlS!^

1 BEDROOM houaa SMS par month 
NO Pau. smWR. aftar

___offioa.
OoBd M V  M d  Im m U Is  O biV bI n *  
P ê r i f i S  S iM f ic iA l. P k a M  m m I
M M  w rittM  IM M M  Mid fVW VnO M
to Bm  fi» in care oTTIm ^mpa 
NtwB. BÚM tifi, Pampa. Taiai 
TMI-ail.

p« .S A U .. » .« , . 1 .« ^  i j - r month.

vianea. MW BMHMWE KMMBIMI
fraapIck-upaeddallvaay.L 
lawnmowwr and air ooalor 
paita and aatvioa.l»Mk.

Brad to Apaloosa. Wall broka, 
to cattle. Muat aaa to .-----

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampoUpoa. I 
year guarantaa. Far mora Iniorma- 
lisaràSBlilKaalimWW.

I araal i
.«U U l.

1 BEDROOMjtevo and rWrIgaralar

PETS a SUPPUES
pSmJBßJn j|̂***"

. Walt, MsU. m m ; 
I 0 Texas Quick

OILFIELOCONmiUCnON. weM-
total 8|dt Lava Mavar 8 md 
Fraankig» andDaîlvary 

MSS Aloodt^MSSSM, NSW

siVLOSTcaiSAr
-----------------------------------  10 houra baad saw. Daytime -

SSS-iyi or SSS-lSU after S p.m. 
vMkdajrs-

PROFESSIONAL )DLE and
vioeavL. 

'ieet.aprieet,
SlMlSt.

r fad 
black. Siisia Read,

IBBDROOII 
1 room, wa

land

"mSm: PAINTING
»IXTRAI

n jtfrom
I-SUM1-S337

FOR SALE: L.P. Gea dallverad In 
^ ^ t . M  par gallon cash

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods at I 
iUoock. SMANI.

FISH AND Cl
I of pat Np-

■ wuiiiaMQ« niow I

¡ggpji“« ' o f S S S i i ’ o  ’
per nuMth.

m m s-m im
RICHARDS PHOTOGRAPHICS - 
Coronado Ontar • Specialixhig in 
Weddings and portraits, photo- 
graphic equipment and auppliea.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, ¡nvaiatment. Will traki- Interviewing 
^ y  Acowtical Celling, assilM. JtHUt«nnn,An»i3lo,Friday.July 

Stewart. n  u  io - l:M pm HB-MSf.

WOMSNl___FashigCanapany expanding Inj 
area. Work yiur own houraSara, high Inoome. Coat (rae wardrobe. No

TRACTOR MOWING CaU (
K-f ACRES. UNS Farley 

l-boai 
F7SK.

aional ^ w ^mlny^^ralng. all l-S BEDR(X)M house very aloe. 
Good »cation. S-1 Bedroom houaaa. 
SnSMSM-TW«.

'Enough people out there 
are willing to buy it to keep
them in buaineu. That's one 
evidence that the atnndards 
of tolerance are at leait high 
enough to encompaai the 
material  they claim is 
obscene." Cliff u id

■RAKISPsaAL 
TRUCKS AND TRARiRSJuly ISSI. ikA ServicH, aWMSS.

------‘ “ • 'eWeatof
Railroad

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tepe, blow acoustical ceUlaa. Gene 
CiMer, S M ^  or sm a iS ^

3M-10M
pm.

NINE LARGE water cooled air con
ditioners. Good conditten. 1 - 
KN-m-aSM. Charles Jackson, SIS N. 
Jefferaon, Elk City, Ok.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
lIM S.Fyey.M M M .

1 BEDROOM trailer. tIM Per 
^todepwH. Nopets. M  7571

after t,(

Loraled itighway M, I mile West of 
RoaiNorthn ~ ' 'Price. 

tracks

INTCIUOR - E X T E f^  Paiotk^ COOKS AND waitrcMei, full or

MUST SELL several all steel pre- 
engineeied metal buUdings, never 
erected. Call II7-SM-3000 or M-3IC 
(WUlii«todenl|.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julte 
Glenn, M5ANI.

2 BEDROOM nice boune. MM per 
month, MOO depoett. lUI Varnon 
Drive. 0MMHoiAM-n07.

APPL. REPAIR
PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiling 
w ork j.sbee trqck ii^^ i^^ (^w |U ^WW M,
Call ÉS-7M4 after I TrwM, Shrubs, Plants

MINOLTA XG-1 and accessories; 
Atari with 4 games, set of new age 
encyclopedias. All items In excellent 
condition. After 5, call 0M-3OM or 
M5M4.

GROOMING IT ANNA SFfNCK 
OWMMorOMMM

AKC BREEDING stock poodles.

THREE BEDROOM houM for rant. 
Mn. Iter month. DapasR required. 
Has Saaement and fenced yard. 
Phone: M541M alter 0 p.m.

AREA MUSEUMS

WASHERS, DRYERS. dishwaUen 
and nggerapair. CaU Gw-y Stevens.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Paiatlng. ai i TVPRS tr«* «ark Inonine
KNIT BY machine, make your 

much

THREE BEDROOM house for rent 
in the oounliy. Four mUaa north of 
town. CaU M^IM.

sweaters, dresses, abhans, 
faster than hand knit, (roe demornt-
ration. Cail006-21H.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
LM“* PJU'> spoctel tours by a[^

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE • ALL automotive . 
vice work guaranteed to be done

PAINTING • INSIDE-Out Refer- 
ibior patch and 
and clean-up.S X "aèiiÿs

-  , ,  . .  _  ,  FOR SALE - Workii» Carrier un-
Poolt and Hot Tubs

P f r S O T e S . . W . l / * I Ä "
M5-23S7orHI-2MD

^ERY NICE I bedroom houw. MM 
~ . I »  M  month. |IM

ÌMÌM1 o ra li« ' t.

PANHANbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUWUM; C an^ . R e^ar  
museum hours •  a m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake

rteht the fini time or we wUI make 
^*.^NO CHAIWE, IM N. Gray.

, ask for Scott.
INMDB OR Out ■ Estinutacoats you 

' '̂,^but can uve you moiiey.

je  Pool A Sna 
GukitteorvkiyI-Unad poSS;i 

I (ur^tura, chenucals. I
P«nyia,PDol*

patiohB ____  ^
Now In Progreu. Hometown u r

hot tube. 
Spa Sale

KITTENS TO be given away. 11« 8. 
Nelson.

}R - smaU 2 bedroom houu. 
(epced bart^^ard, stova and ra-

CARPENTRY
Hobart.

mpSre o
MÍ018.

PAPERHANGING
T ues^  and Sun^y, 10 a m. to ! 

Wedauday through satunlay
BLDG. SUPPLIES

FOR SALE: Drafting table and 
machine bookcau, refrigerator, 
snudl 4 cubic ( i^  mens magaztaie

AKC DOBERMAN Pups - nice re
duced I«  quick saM. MMk R: Wells.

the.pnme responsiblities of 
P«Ji

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours

RALPH BAXTER
-------OR / ---------

— tw y ,  iiiMiiM i i i u B i n r
TO GIVE Away - Mix brood puppiu, 

home. CaU OM-JH or cornei

FOR RENT - 1 bodroom bouu. Car- ‘ 
port, atove and rafrigmtor. Single 
or couplt only. MS-SW.

Nelson.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Honws or RemodeUng 

M642«

"OAM HANGS i r  
WaU Coverinipofall kinds, 0M4403

fX)R SALE or rent - Thru bedroom 
Ko mobUe home. M2 Benedict, 
ite DeerCaUSM«» aftar 5 p.m.

Hewtien lum b« Ce. 
4M W. Footer kN4HI

Ijiwnerihip is to keep the 
anteal controlled 

M ^tng a pet on a leaih or 
tetlkr. in a fenced yard or 
e v n  in the family home 
du^ig the normal hours of 
thg»caiTier'f delivery could 
alh^ut eliminate the problem 
of I m  biting carriers 

Ts is such a 
Itlon. it's 
le homeowners 

their responsibility

I a m. to S:M p.m weekdays and 
' ' “  \!nLSunqay.

simple 
absurd that

I
hpven't

___ . ’̂spoosibility I
I their pets and the peopi

sliver the mail
,12

HtiTxAflNSON ' COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regiditr hoars 
II am. lo4: JOp.m. weekdays except 
Tueadiiw, ^5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muoeum hours I 
a m. (o 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Rcgulw museum hours II a.m, to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old MohaeUe Hours I a.m. to I p.m.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

DITCHING white Houm lum b« Ce. 
101 E. Ballard ««-2291

FX)R SALE Used Hammond Organ, 
~ ............................... . «M314.

FOR SALE - Three Apricot and 
White Toy Poodle Puppies. Call 
M5-I7M.

Retnodelinc 
Ardali Lance Ml »10

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 20 inch gate.

Excellenl condition $1,400.

Fainoa lumber Co. 
IMI S Hobart 0B-S7tl

OFFICE STORE EQ.

COUNTRY UVINQ 4 bedroom. 2 
story. North side of town. $4« month 
rent or leaoe. No deposit. M5 OOM.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bieaee w i^ in

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold BÑion. IK-IM2

JAK CONTRAaOKS 
m unti

Plowing, Yard Work
, Reroôdeiii», 

Concrete-Painting-Repiirs

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
AUllOirS PIUMAING 

SU m v CO. 
SUS.Cuyler M5-37I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

REFRIGERATED AIR conditioner, 
window unit. Good condition. OTOO 
BTU; 2M voh. $75. «046«.

GARAGE SALES

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewrttars. 
and all other offtoe mambes. Alao 
copy service available.

PAMFA OmCf SUFFIY 
2ISN. CuyWr AA9-33S3

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Public Notices

dallv Cloecd Tucadav 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
thro^Frid^,2to^.m . Saturday
MU»UM ̂ Flllffi PUUfSrttrry 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. to 
511p.m. Weekends During Sumnwr 
msMha: 1:11p.m. - 5p.m.

EUJAH SLATE - BuUdii», Addi- 
tipns and RenMdeling Call «A 2«l,
Miami

CUSTOM lAWN SHMNO
RotoUUIng, to m  prepared for you 
t o  seed or sod. Dump buck, mm« ,  
box blade, leveling, en;avattng. top 
soil. Keanem Bm [s, MMIIO.

TINNKY lUMBAR COklFANT
Owimlele Line of BuildiM 

MateriidrPrioe Road Itfw a

GARAGC SAlfS
~  “  aifiod/lLIST with the CIraified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
$00-2525

WANTED TO BUY

C0R044AD0 CINTtR
New remodeled »acM nr lease . Re
tail «  efiierM nqiuwe net. tm

Davis lac .Realtor, OOAI^iill. 
2714 Oben blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7«M.

HAUUNG, MOWING, edging. 
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - Re- flowerbeds, fence, air condition« 
modeling, additions, cqncr^, roof- repair, panisling, rooftng, painting 
lag and painting Joe Oixello, trees tnmined. toppedTn  4«2.

RAILROAD TIES lor sale. 
$0l-77»-2H3
FOR SALE; Posts, top railing.

GARAGE SALE: 2100 Williston 
Tuesday, until ?

poets and some L 
chain link fence. After

I t  J'

1

NOTICE TO BIDDUIS 
•d bids » iénmti  to Ibt Csuoty 

P.O Box 4M. Poa»o, Tout, 
iMwaon' Court ofOroy Coa«jr, 
will bo roetovod until 1040 o.m 

. on tbo tunrifUi 112) of Aufuot, 
rád thoo publicly oponod oad rood 

by tho CooiBiiwioBOio’ 
of Gray County. Tnu, fw low 

141 o|to eouolioa Biodiiiiox ond oil 
Mipport •orrlcoo, xupplioo

PERSONAL

B1U. FORMAN C m ^  Cabktot and 
woedwork shep. We spectaiiM bi 
home remodeUng and contonictlon

Plumbing A Hooting
l$5-S«7

YARDSALE: 4»N Ballard Lqtoof 
ew^thing 0to5.tlicsdayandwed-

FURNISHED APTS.

BUSINESS RENTALS - 111 B. 
Brmrning and 221 N. Ballard. CaU 
MMNTor «54211.

I«M 540« 8EPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES
Machinery A Tools

GARAGE SALE: Baby ilenu and 
ntiaectlaneoos IN Hazel

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
iW F W ,C le« i,Davis Hotel, IMVk' 

Qu»t.«5tiu.

OVER 10.0M square fe« fkwr apace 
ladudlog full basement, electric 
elevator, central air and be«. K3 

boater. Call M54M1 or

MARY KAY OMmetics. free facials 
Vawhn. $«-$117

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
BUIlOirs PIUMMNO

■■ PPLY ‘

****‘ nSgii ^Mî *̂ ***
lions, P«iot. Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Constnictton. utimates.

SUPPLY CO 
IKS CUytor «53711

FOR SALE - Rebuilt 12 and 1$ foot 
Aermotor Windmills CZ Frtesaa. 
310473-2151.

GARAGESALB. Baby items, Alan 
and games, two cornets. Monday 
thru SMurday. 101 S. Wynne.

ONE AND two bedroom furnlal 
apartmento. All bills paid WelG 
ton Houae, l«3101.

tmmn.

10« SQUARE Fe« c( office or atore /  
apace for leaae «  2100 Perryton I
rtutway.CaU«54Hl«l«JlM2. f

l« Í 4 M «  «53*44
MARY KAY Ceemetica. free facialt,

ruautpoMoL QuuU M Mpmie xp-
■i bur (4) I .............................I lutMuattc ballot food 

nt. ono (1) pcogroaiwor, xor- 
ricirciiarfo to pragruui. pnoo ooch for 
Mpkrxto M uwry pwko. M ochiim 
Buaoporotooo llOvoMoACondluiTO 
bocl'up botlocy capoMbty for wowory 
•laiUgo aud oporalion iu caaa af poow 
fo ilm  SyoUm aiuxt bo otrtiAod by tho 
lo t «  SorraUry oi S u it  and conform to 
To m  Blactwii Lava.

T V  County rooar rat tho right la ro- 
jarinny and ar all bida, to arajva ofoac- 
Uoqt baaad on foilura to comply anth 
Ibn^liUeo, and to allov conucUoo of 
ohvloua ar paloni armra

Carl Kannady 
* County Judfo

Gray County, Toxaa
/ut ----------------

MARY KAY Caemetica. free (aclali 
F «  suppliei and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin «5433$

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
pakitiMandallt)
No iob too sma 

«  Mke Aibus, 0«4774

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Reel« tervicc. Neal WM.M52727.

try

SCULPTRESS BRAS M d Nutn - Me
ttes «k l care atao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. C«l Zella Mae Gray. 
f054$5M34

•OB VOHf
Remodriinx. roofing, siding, cement 
patios, siMwalks, shMlrocking, 
ptnelini I55$741 Discount for 
Senior Chiiens

FHHfS PIUMMNO
He«iiM and air conditioniiM Water 
beaters, sew« and drain service. 
Lawneed and boniM 432 Jupiil« 
IK-531*.

•  HORSEPOWER lawn and garden

GARAGE SALE 1*4 Varnon Dr 
Good things, mens cl«hes large 
Tuaaday thru Thurtday.

ONE BEDROOM funiiahed apart- 
me« out *«33«

LANDSCAPING

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - Furni
ture, dialiM, dothea, lota of roiacel- 
laneouf itema. Thursday and Fri
day. 1*M Huff Road.

THREE ROOM Apartment OM 
month. *1« security d e ^ t .  Call 
Walter or Janie, SHED^ALTY,

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lANI RIAITY 

717 W. Foatar 
Phone «51*41 «M5MM

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
wning. 
Phone

Nichotes Home Inutroveme« Co. 
U S. Steel and Vkiyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gtoters. HMWl.

BUUARO PIUMMNO SHVICf
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Eatimatos I H « «

arc now meeting«717 W. Browning. 
TuawlayMdSaTunUy.lp m. Phone 
IMI343WIKI3M.

DAVIS TREE S«vicc; Pruning, 
tiimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free eetimalea. J.R. 
Davie. IB-SM*

GARAGE SALE: Juniors and boys 
I m »

LARGE 1 bedroom, gerire apart
ment. Water paid, newly reoeco- 
rated $175 month.

PMCi T. SMITH 
BwHJers

dottiing. sheets, péctur« and i__
cellaneous Thursday at 1041 S. 
Dwight

1 Bedroom furniihed duplex l22Sp« WILL BUY Houaei, Apartmento, 
monte plus $12SdepoairM51IO*.T4) Duplexa CaU N52IÒ0.

Trim Down for Surom« 
With SLENDERa^ Exerciie 
Coronado Center «5 0(41

Noil'a Cuttern WeedweHiiita 
Yard barm, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs IMW Foster «54121

GATTIS PIUMMNO 4 HiATINO 
liU  N Nelsan - «*43«  

Complete Plumbing Service
THi OAKOIN ARCHITKT

Profemlonal Landecape Daign__
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

GARAGE SALE: Spring house----------- , ._ _ L

of ev
cleaning, tale in back yard, little tat 
of eveiÿthing. Thursday only *:" 
a.m. till $;«  p.m. *13 Sauteider.

1 BEDROOM furnished p a i e n t ,  j  "aKa.ci,
MAICOM Of NSON MAITOK

MLS^Merab« of ‘
James Braxton - «52130

niembier. AmaricanSocMyo/Land- ***Ti!y NEWLY REMODELED Upttairs

F 2d July 10. 27. 1W3 g u y

'  Application For- -ACXD3&.-Xp E b IC  f

OPEN DOOR AA maeto «  3« S
.  j j ,

» ( I  « « 5 4 1 M
Thursday. Friday, $ p*m Ca l̂

Smifoa Bemedeiing Service _______  _ . .
Additkm. covered pörcha. aar RADIO AND TEL.AMitwm, covered po rcha. gar
ages. paneiliiM, trim, ceibng tile, 
cabkteb. ms-TWrt

Good to Eat

iŒ T A ftE R *S  
ON PREM ISES

: ancer  e x p e n s e .
PAMPA CONSTRUCTION, aU ty 
remodeling, additions, fiiraen

i
I ^ N S E  PERM IT

Cash Buiial and Ufe insuranef. Ap- 
ointment Only. Gene W Lewis

remodeling, additions, kilcfien 
cabineto.bwhiT)oim .p«ios, roofing 
Gilt aftei 3 pill, «53321

DON'S T.V. Service 
Wetervice «I brands. 

3*4 W Foster $*»4«l

TENDER FED Beef by half, mm- 
«  gidye^kai’s Grocery. I «  E.

GARAGE SALE: 2U*Beech. Friday 
oiw,l:Xam-S;«pm. Lawnmew«, 
rall-away-facd, b «  stools, sweoper, 
miMeilaneout

«54233.

FOR INFORMATION on Bmuty, 
Form, bdunaioe, RtUabiltty aiuj

lity - in a Log.honMr Send 
"'DhTVTier

C LE^ GARAGE Apartment - no
Smith.

____iTMMB,
LogHoraa.

G ^ G E  SALE -1122 Charla - Jig 
I and 3

pointmei
M5-346*
PERSONAL COLOR Antoyila RHa
Kmcannon. ind---- ' ‘
with Bea«y tor/
Kmcannon. independent'Director 

torAllSeasom.lKSS«

(MINN MAXfV
Building - Minodeling. MnnderBigncd is an 

• a p p lica n t fo r a  B eer 
j  R iglailer> O n-P rem ises
lT S S rL i? S r" c .'S l? S  S P K IA l NOTICES CARPCT SESVICE
{ Bfiard ^  b ^ b y  gives 

notice by pablicatioo of 
sqcb app lica tion  in a c 
cordance with provisions 
of Section IS. Hoose BUI 

i No. 77 Acts of tbe Second 
called session of tbe 44tb

34«

cwTKimjws HOUSEHOLD
Coior T.V.’a - Storee’a ._________________

Sake - Service - Home Réntala 
JOHNSON HOMi FUKNISH4NOS 

4MSCuytor IK-3MI

BY OWNER: 3 badroom, central

Orwhwm Tumiturn 
I4UN. Hobart i»-llS2

GARAGE SALE ____
Thursday, Friday. Furniture, »v- 
tkhig, too». mitceUaiieout. 5Í. 533

Wednaday, 
clo- $125 $ » 2 3 « « y » u ^ .  ¿ ^ i i  ■

Zerijth ond Mwgnwvei
Sates and Semce 

lOWKIY MUSIC CINTI B 
Coronaa» Cent« IÌ531U

CItAMirs
Purnitwm S Cotp«

The Cempiwiy Ta Hove ht Yaur

URGE CARPORT S«e • Thursday.
UNFURN. APT.

Friday and Satunlay, I to 5 p.m. 
Corn« 22nd and Coflee. ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished

ciMifrIInk biiee. In GroomTW E. 
Front, 345CI1.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loam, buy, teU and trade

rS CAKKTS

PAMPA LODGE No. $« A.F.AA M 
Tiarsday, 7:M p.m. E.A. Degree. 
Ralph Milliran. W M , Paid A ^  
Ion. Secretary

FiUljine of car^eti^^142* N Hobart ___
Terry AltenOwn«

RENT TO Own - T.V.’a. Mtrao'a, 
furniture and jpplianca. «  days, 
•amamcaah. i^ T .V  Rentol. Ill 
N. Cuyter. «5740.

13« N. B«iks «S4SM

CovaM's Honw Supply 
We're ready whtn yourn ready 

1415 N Baika IKSHl ROOFING

2ND TIME Around, 11« S. Barnet. 
Furniture, eppliancM, toob, baby 
auuipma«. mi. Buy. aaU, «  trade, 
i»o  bid on aetete and moving tatea. 
Call «551«. Own« Bolline Bm-

Kiwania Rummage Sate 
21* W Brom

Open Thursday and Friday Gwendolyn Plaza Apartraanta 
Aduna living No aeta 

I «  N Ncteon -115̂ 1175

aay

t r f i  Act. 
Tbe

Lost and Found
Texas Liquor Con- fo und- small BUckOachihund

L M isla tu re , designated 
n a m e

Cgn)« Cantor 
VToitor

B eer R e ta i le r ’s

009-P rem ises perm it ap- 
id for wHI DC used m 
coodoct of a  business 

ii a p e ra te d  u n d er tbe 
a o i e d  of:

COY ENTERPRISES 
IN C

2 n i  Perryton Parkw ay 
PaoHM, Texas TMiS

31* W. Fdiitor «5317* 
Spaciallzhig in emtoro floon, or- 
pat. yjnyl.J^ and countert^. Your

SAVE MOrnCY! Loc« Butinem. 
Frm reef cheek wd estimate Fully

. UP’IW.

FX)UND SMALLChibuMHHdMoa 
Prairie Drive Call « 5 3 3 0 «  
l$ 5 « «  after I p.m.

•coveringi

Lowe« PriOM in Toara 
Buf4«l-TTade 

FtaaSek« Available 
5U S CuyCr «54*43

GARAGE SALE: 212* WlllUwn 
Thunday, Friday, S«urday. Tant, 
chUdrtn a dolha, baby Iteim, many 
mteetiteneoa iteim.

2 BEDROOM unfurniabed apart
ment. Dogwood Apartmento. 
$$533*7 «  «5«I7.

NICE ctoMi. I room bourn (2 
M n ^ i  (iood locMion, $M,«0. 
CaU «5 3 1 «  after I : «  pm week- 
dayi, anytime «wakandi.

NiW IN TOWNY

GENERAL SERVICE KNT OR UASI

FOUND SMALL Poodte with «liter 
DcKTibe CaU««3S« Tree Trimminn and Bewtevwi mebilelienMB M5MI or «5 '

Any tile , reasMabte, aprayteg, ___________!____________
cjwim.YounameKiLeaolreier QuaWyHosAw
anca. GX. Stent. Mi«N. HOUSTON UJMBÌRCONIF/

■ ~ r r  M sSi

_______ _ _ ,wUCTK)N •
raoCraftirti iMMMpd 

~ orW>7l7f.

LOANS •ANY

Parkw ay 
ipa,'T exas 79NS

I t :

DO YOU mad money b« don't wa« 
to barrow and you hold a martgr ~~ 
We c p  arraqsi a eaah o«  tor j 
Cali r —  
pi

HANDY JIM - Mktor

Furateblnga tor one room or for 
every room to your home. No credit 

. eeay Ak«ioe pten. 
JOHNSON HOMI PURNISHINO 

4MS.Qiyfor «53311 
J^fflSgW WASttHIOUK

GARAGE SALE : 4« Graham, Wed- 
Dsaday, Thirtday, Friday. Motor- 
cyctea, lawn mow«, tooia, ctotblng, 
tola« gooiUes.

R l ^  NICE 1 badroom unhirniahod 
efficiency. HUD qualified only! 
mt-tma d i.

Nawte th«“Pcifaet” houm? L« 
ua thow

“er. C. _ _______
ÍALTORS, S 0 -3 « l
—  you what Pampa h 

jifLcr, Cient and Jaanit I--------  -- -«I, Del
hm to 
Lewte 
Loma

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND UnfurnUhed 
^ « ÿ ^ M w n n » « .  Vanrfoea.

TTTO • 2 bodroom boua«, fulhr car 
--------- -----------------“ Raft,$WE. Raft. «5

»era. Matter bedredm 
rrwmMxStwaheoni« .bsTtauss'-f'

«54717 SEWING
MUSICAL INST. »m. I hath,* 

12 A. w«ia::

SERVICE ON «I uum, « I Purvlance.
M«’e,l(adlw. ------------ ------ ^

Buainoas Oppor. i-107

^ E ^ ^ r | |r lm ,  Inc.
P resident

FORK____________ _____
Raton. New Mexice. Hat 
camgjroui^.^RV heakups Call

SALE: Cbmnen Matol i I • III S.

Wells
. . .  Texas TWtf 
ik a ^ y  July 2S, 

rp.m. GrayCa. 
C anrtH aw e.

Jrfy  21. 21. IfU

wiWB nm eurt siorw
JUWMu AmailUoHk

THREE ROOM Houm «  *«» E.

Hiway lly-:*

NEW < fo« Oedantw with match-
HBLP YOUR BwimM! Uaa UPHOLSTERY

BY _ .
CraiHord

C  «d of Thonka

OWNIMiBSh 
wford B « « a  

Stetten, p a t e « *  ani i i
w 1 S « L c á tfttS a a r 3

BE.;
mOUSTSlAl RAMATOR navici 

mOlMi 4»4lif
UPHOUTDUNG IN Paam • N- - - — IT - -« A -i—J  —a—Bb̂  ~  *HH WmmKB MO wâ W.

lY.I

im m im , waO m m « n M  atead, 
a  w d  m « m lN a « M ir ^ . New 
mteraiddtedUwalNmagMieto

TARfUY MUSK COMPANY 
II7 N. Cuyter IM-UII

.SM471S.
BEAUTYSHOPS

rAMLYMIWiyLpml iLewtel **'**>' Excelle« eendHien.

BUSINESS SERVICE

pm grayeraia  w /p ' t íw C T la m m STOMM
W S t a a ï u o a a r A i o L v  ¡¡î M S A s S A '

SITUATIONS
BICYCLES

E £ EtmANMTHl Rgatelmw ltiB n ,1 ÍM l

' ■ I ■ i.M ■■ I a I ,
Om i

iMÇVCIIS
itvInM BH

HENSQff’S GUITARS Mid Ampe 
4U WTlfo««.ll571M. Ba«, Drama 
and gukar teatom. » « t K r r s a r ” *
Foods ond Soods
MLF^AHAY-HWFired Brawn.

PSAMM NATJOR SAU 
C d « M H 5

HAY FOR tefo. AMMIb - ampB b « «  
U r to y |m  - Ug «  inMlI bntea.

» s r u a s n i r t s a
FARM ANIMALS

hip

mmg h t2 ta te e B ie B W t i « c i h «  
tel, ( i e f i p .  g W r im r y  a p l m i «  lu 
■ Om t er J«mle
UM*. ---------------
lllT URROOO - Time I p n p j v

1 ^ 0 0
■ M 0

COATI, Il IRwy.CMI
a s 5 S P 8 J a u * ^

H O «
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C L A S S IF IE D  L IN E  A D S
Jet» n , lOM If

CLASSiniO READU RATES
1

¡3Í
Wwrfe

1 5
1̂  3.00

IW eH a  2 M 0  4 J 0  
314S SJS

n s
1S.40
IfJS
23.10
U M

2 S J 0  
3COO 
42J0 
SIJOO 
St JO

UNE ADS

For Simdoy't
U i t k M i  ^

L A S S IF IE D  D E A D L IN E S
DIskAY (BOX) ADS

1 0 : 0 0 . a . ? r .

2 : 0 0  pjm. FMDAY

For Mondoy— 
Fridoy'i EdiHom

Day Mor 
rpKR. To InBOftton

Mor 
l»Bortiow

1 : 3 0  p.ni. FRIDAY
For Monday's 
Editimi

HOMES FOR SAIE TRAILER PARKS

aiSED -Ttnji bedroom,

TWO MTOROOII. Brick, comer lot. 
IKi hona. central h ^  and air. new 
-------now water and sewer, newly

MHorMMTOO

COWITRY UVING Cabot c..mp. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, double saraee. 
carpeted, drapes, built-ins. m-fffh.

OWNER-Assume for «.OM. 1370 
. S q ^  ieet. central heat and air. 3 

bedroom, family and living room,

tgssto’.arggsii'*^'*'^
WILL TAKE Some swaps on follow- 

‘ypc roomyhome, $140«. MLS IS2 
U jn e  3 bedrooin, doublewide in 

,  Whle Deer, 31 by 70, large lot - MLS 
61
Larye 3 bedroom, 2 bath, overlook- 
te o a n tra lp a r ii-323.1« MLS 710 
Lm m w  2 fiedfoom mobile home in 
Letee with 4 lots J IL S  4 »  MH

Si ■Jfi?,»'» - MLS 755 I S  £ * W  - MLS 7»
114 E. Ut, Lefors - $17.7«. - OE 
161 G w J ^ -  $27.m. - MLS 66 
» 6  B .M . Lefors ■ 314JOO - MLS 
« J m . L efors-$l4.(iro - MLS670 
Blm.OKRS OR MrAule home lot in 
Lrfora-llp^ - MLS S70L 
1641 S. BANKS - 3 or 4 bedroom 

.  gciwi- ̂  sb>rm cellar

'AfiPROMMATELY 1 «  acres, not

wiui iiuwc fw.ww. 011^
.MlUy Sanders - 666-2671, Shed Re 
'a lty f  615-3761

LOTS
* ■

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampai 
Realm,

MWILE h o m e  Lots available in 
.8® month, water fur- 

. 6$6-lin«nlshed.
luwnn, wi
rl4$-2&«.

MOBILE HOMES
W T R ^ T  yow housing needs with 
Tendw U>ving Cam. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selecthm of 
SSS?5* f?*' "’•"i budgets. T.L.C. 
Ktebile Home Sides, lit  W. Brown 
^ D j g n t o w P ^

„  HOMES
New and New « foot masonite 
P*>!!?** «•‘bedral oeUiiMs,u lm as3i2 .l^^ootS bedin^i 
bath, on^sale $17,6«. Compare any- 
e m*- P*™* boniee such as:
SpUtaire, Nashua. Fleetwood. CaU 
Mustang Mobile Housing, 5363

.   ̂ OEAUR REFOU
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
wood siding, storm windows, ceding 
fan, gardoHub, Etc. Assume pay
ments of 3236.64 with approved cre
dit.

HRSTQUAUTV 
MOBKE HOMES 

HiwayKWest 
Pampa, TK 6656715

$1,000 FAaORY REBATEH 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobUe 
homes. If down payment has been 
your problem, We can help! Large 
selection, E-Z terms!

FIRST QUAUTY 
MOBIU HOMES 
Highway W West 

Pampa. Texas 6656715.

ASSUME 31M.K pavmenU, 336« 
equity. 2 bedroom, 14x76 MeoalUm. 
Good location, 6655567.

DEAUR REKMII
1 3 6 14x«, Sbedroom, 2 bath, unfur
nished. Low Downpayment, $656431 
or « 5 6 7 1  T L (T lilobile Home 
Sales, 114 W. Brown, Pampa, Texas 
766«

b jr partner a n d  w l M a r

fm u m

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. .

PICK UF DRESS UF 
« l lS  Cuyfor «5E777 

Aeoamoriet - Bumpari • Tool Bm m .

r o U R m N  FOOT W M . M

W fflR B  SSWSi.“' "
U  FOOT Bam boat . «  hm tM aem  
motor, troitag motor, « « t t i  finder, 
m « .  I«-6SI5

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

OODENáSON  
Ml W. Foster 1156444

M2 EBCOSeviUe with 176 Mercury 
cruiser. Downtown Motor and 
Marine. 6152U3.

Nm,” S i T O r c ’Src.C.
Mathany: lire ! 
IÜ  W Fbeler i

AUTOS FOR s a l ì AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch, 
------ ITS

ASSUME LOAN at 11 percent on 
14x« mobile home. Ten year payoff. 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace and 
bar. SOU equity Call 1 6 l« 5 « U  
after 5 p.m.

.61567!
.  LOT - 1« 41 Foot X SM foot, Ken- bath, sk .r t^ , refrieeratrt ceni 

tupkv ArrM It *lMtrir and av- ■•T. covered porch, extra  nir Acres II, electric and gas av 
. Water must bedrlUed 676«. 

16157727

* 2 NICE Lake lota, I restricted. Arro- 
. whead Estate corner lot. One 

MerediUi harbor, both lota on paved 
atreets. 1-3 down and owner will 
carry papers at 12 percent Call 

. n 7 -S l5 sn  or Box 516 Iowa Park. 
Texas 71367

14x76 SOLITAIRE - Two bedroom. 2 
bath, skirted, refrigerated central 
air, covered porcn, extra  nice. 
6653235 days, i f i ^ «  nights

y*Hi

Royce Estâtes
____ re Home Biâldingsites

Jim Royse, 6153RI7 or 6 6 6 ^
1-2 Aerei

. REC. VEHICLES

MOBILE HOME for sale - fenced in 
ard. 626 Lloyd, Greenbelt Lake.

.lowardwick, Texas. Call 104 - 
215176 or IM -65276 .

FOR SALE - 161 American - Two 
bedroom, two hath with fireplace 
and fenced on large corner lots in 
Lefors. May seU to move. 6 « 606.

SUPER NICE M l 14z« Redman 
northwest of Pampa. ExceUant con
dition Must s e i r  Call 36547«
Amarilb.

11« BROADMORB 14x«, 3 bed- E lectF irrunY  gl 
room.2bath. Little or no equity. As
sume ban. Very nice. Skellytown,
645«14

BHl AUlSON AUTO SAIES 
Late Model Used Cars 

13« N Hobart « 5 1 6 6

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
IH  W. FoMer M51MI

H U M . OfRR 
■At AUTO CO.

4 «  W. Foster « 5 6 64.

MARCUM
Poi^nc, Buick, CMC A ToyoU 

$ 6  W. Foster M5S7I

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. FOater 6152131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

«10 W. Foster M5712S

U O N  BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ima 

6 6  W. Foster 6151U4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
107W. Foater 61523«

McGUME MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN' OKM"

401 W Foster 665676

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W Foater. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLA(>OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BalUid 665326

164 AUDI-new battery, tires and 
mufflsr. Good work car.jBW, caU be
fore 3 p.m. 6654M7.

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMf RS UNION 6A9-9SS3

116 FORD Rluatai^ automatic V-6, 
7 «  a ig lasliK . CainÌM IWl batwean 
la if r fp m .

FOR SALE: IN I Ford Mustang 
Ghia. LoadrtwiOMitiaM. ExceUant 
condition. Can M6«14.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
6 1 W Wilks 11557«

IfA U TP U l O N t OWNER CARS
ISTSOLOSNReMncy Sedan. Beaut
iful Gold color. Beige interior and 
vinyl top. Coroe see and drive this
car 4 1 %  miles .................... $675
1177 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille • 6 
way cfoctric seats. Like new. Robin 
Egg Blue color. Blue leather in- 
i ? b r ,  ^ y l  top. Was 3460,
Sals . . . .  . . r r ........ ’..3«6i
1671 CADILLAC Sedan DcVillc- 
Baautiful Green color. White vinyl 
top. All Cadillac options. New 

' shocks. Thfo car has vl.oiw mUes. 
Runs out perfect. Luxury Deluxe.

............».V,................... .........fwa«
Finsincing i i  percent k i t « ^  
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

«3  W . Fester I«6M 1

136 FORD EXP economy car. No 
equity. Takeover paymenb. Sycars 
50 ,̂0« mile wairaMy uicluded Call 
«^6343.

Call after 5
Pick-Up.
m iiitr

MOTORCYCLES

MEfRSCYCUS
13« Alcock M5U4I

Honda-Kawaaaki 0$ Pampa 
7UW . Faster 

___________ 6153753

11« HONDA 356 Low mileaga. 
Priced to aaU. « 5 6 7 1  or 6 « 6 Mf.

1671 HONDA 7U equipped with far- 
mg, custom seat, m cI  raat and hH- 
B W -IffM u n d  ninna like new. See 
an iM N W ella . call 65476 .

iSS "«v3 l « « l« - 7 « l .

136 VIRAGO 6 0  Fartog, hagi. hel- 
meta. 60« miles. 2,IOOO%-746I 
aftW I :« .

166 YAMAHA XS 11« Special. Ex- 
cellent condition. Wmdwield, two 
tier seat, pioneer am-fm cassette, 
64« m i l e s ^ l  alter I. « 5 « «

BLINKS MOTORCYCLE Salvage. 
P a tn ^ , Texas, l«-SN6. Aftar7p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, alio aartfon repair on any alae 
tA ,  Bn E l T a d w t r ^

CUNQAN TIRf, INC. 
6 4 S .lio te rt  M ^ l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO 
mibs west of Pami 
WenowhaverefauUl. 
starters at low pricct. We apprecU 
your business. Phone MS-336 or 
115366.

UTO Salvage, IH 
'ampa, Hirtway « ,  
M m ailtiS io riam i

OnluK.
’̂ U ï ï £ i .

CORRM REAL ESTATE 
12S W. F ran d s  

665-6S96
Bocliy Baton ....... 6M-33I4
Dane Baton.........666-3314
Dianna landan ..6653031
TwiiaFMiar ....... 6654660
•fsdBtodfotd ....6657S4S
OaU W. l andin ....... Biabar

In Pawpa-Wa'ra liia I 
IHOBIWOBimf OWBIk

unoPBaBTip.
< l4e2widTM-CcnluiY21 

Real Eslaw CoipoiMlan 
. îqual Houiaia OpponunMy «
* Hquai OppoctunMv Employ

IKUlingloa
House*
1031 BumM 

M6-3101

Mr HrbrIibE Li
AHMIs Pb»

M l Fi m i

CouagtSwon Emast Hum 
Kittaan Pampa Piamaw 

San Angato
a OMSOw or ujamio« coMnwft

165 HONDA CB 4M Super Sport. 
Farina, Saddit bags and trunk. 

665B7M or come by 1113 Wil-
g ? iRd

FOR SALE: ’«  Camaro. 6.6« TRUCKS 
down, 66 .11  a month.‘II Kawasaki ■
TSOoc. I lSOO down, I112.M a month,
^  Paym entai. i l l  W. Foster

FOR SALE: 1171 Mercury. Can be 
seen at CHisen's Bank and Trait. 
Contact Jay  Smith. Box t i l l ,  
Larade, Tsxm . 7W46 (111) 734-1414.

165 MERCURY Marquis, good 
Riechanical condition, 1673 Buick 

;ood. Very clean.

Kit's Cwstem Campers 
6654315 6 » S % B a rt

SUFERIOR EV aNTER  
1019 ALCOCK

‘TVS WANT TO SERVE TOUT' 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1x35 SHENDOAH Like new Very 
sharp Call IM 64« or «56271

FOR SALE -116 Chevy Van - Zim- 
mcr motors conversion, 7,6« actual 
milts. Like new, power, air, tilt, 
craiae, TV, stereo and CB, much 
more lll.lh ) ciJi 6656« .

FOR SALE • 14x76 Vtaidale Mobile 
Home, tiro bedroom, two bath, large 
living room, separate dining room 
and aitchen, very good condition 
Call6«3IM

FOR SALE Modular Home on two 
loti^ tiro ^ 1̂  gurage fenced back

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 6656675.

FOR SALE - 1676 Chevette. 4 door, 
low mileage, good condition. Call 
6655H7 after Sp.m.

1677 CHEVROLET Impate - 4 door, 
power and air, cruise control, good 
lireo. Solid car. 6653541

16« DODGE - runs good, make an 
offer 6657737

lie  SILVERADO Crow Cab with 
^ J ln e r^ g jo p n n e  syatem. « ,0 «

SUCK 1676 ElCamino C la tsk  - 
9 iarp  $ tm . < » 1 Ì Ì5 0 6 .

II7S FORD Ranger XLT- ffowcr.air, 
ilidiag back wiutow, AkBFM caa- 
aetle atereo, extra dean, IMI6. Call 
615416

1677 FORD Super Cab Plck-iu>. 
Power steering, brakes - air. 
Camper and IW gallon propane iirs- 
lem. « 5 2 5 6  after I  pm.

W I FORD Cargo Van S I  Engine. 
raeaBOy ovartiaiBed. Carpeted Ex
cellent coñdition 6556 Ca1I6l5416.

REBATES
Offered on all new homes Come by 
and see a t TLC Mobile Homes,

APACHE FIBERGLASS Fold out Pampa,
camper. Steeps 6. In excellent oondi- 
t f o n ! ^ M 6 6 1 f
FOR SALE • 16716 foot Taurus fifth 
whad travel trailer local one owner, 
real nice. Call 66526»

11« DOUBLE Wide Mobile Home 
~  ■■ 'h, fenced yard.

TRAILERS

DANDELION
WEED 

O N TR O l,

with
Time Rcleotod Liquid 

FertiliMr

LAWN MAGIC
------------- ------------------------- :—

TAlX

. .  ' / tu l

CL 175 Honda, axcallent condition 

T l f ^ i m r t b i k e  6175 I « « «

HONDA 4 «  DOC. « «  or best offer 
Call B3522«.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON

Expert Electroaic wheel balancing 
MI W Foster «51444

Firootene • We wen't Be Beaten
BriM in any tire eompany’a oom- 
pctKlve ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparablt product. 
t» N .G r a y ,« 5 « K

AUTO INSURANCE 
FROHEIMS

Boopwse ef yeur driving 
reeerdT Conte ct:

I Sotvice b n u ro iw e  A ^eiK y |
oms imm tot-rtri isot n. tato

First Landm ark 
Realtors 

665-0733
1 «1«? Mi« tOffV «DMA 1 
éor 610«-SWXMU KB WNT Mk.

NICE « foot Coachman fifth whool
• travel trailer, new tiroo, new carpet 

In Uviiyi area, new upholstery, la ^ e  
rear tain  layout Contact Ann Pierce 
at American National Bank, 
«57752461 or at 311 W 3rd in

• McLcm  after hours.

• TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park soaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call SO^MS.• -

TUMBUWIED ACRES
M ^ fo  Home Addition

FOR RENT - car hauliM trailer. CaU 
Gene Gates, home 665S16, buoinen

57711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAKS
b u y -s e u ^ t r ) ^

2116 Alcock 6656661

CULBERSON-STOWRRS
Chevrolet Inc 

6 «  N Hobart 66516«

Mb Home 
l a n c i  

obUe Hon
__  i  Lots

AAB Mobile floraeo of Pampa 
1144 N Perry 1656676^

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
I656M7 or 16527»

«WBB̂WW OV̂PVBWVBMvV vWWe
Ovy CtofMto ...........6 5 54»7
Ototyt Boroanskls ....4 4 5 4 1 6

ir.CSS,0« ..64B 4348 
10 «  . .661 IT I t

iNonnaVhnl
M M l t

MHaWtod .............. 449-4413
OoryOvdfoy ................ 445-0343
Ma«v dybvni ...........449-7959
0.0 TrimblaOn ....4494333
Mne l yioninow -4 4 581«
JwdyToyfor .............. 4454977
DtotoW Ulor .............. 449-7B55
•MMiieSchwibO« . 5451359
FWnOoMls .............. 4454940
Cod Kennody ...........449-5004
JimWaid ...............4451595

ttomie Ward. OW. l iobor

OWN y 6 i) r owi3
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notionol Gxnpony offers 
unique opportunity selling 
nationally advertised 
bronds at substontiol sav
ings to your customers. 
Th is  is for the fashion 
minded person quoKfed to 
own otkI operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investment 
includes beginning inverv 
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grond opening 
and dir fora ( I ) person to 
corporate training center.

KM BROCHUM ANO - 
INFORMATION CALL OOLLICT

Lovely
one

CHRROKH
D. II's bMt n.

_______ j  hat it t
ryou!OE.

Vwtl

. AMtiaU 

..U 517S 4  

.4 4 5 7 4 »  

.04 5 4 1 4 4  

.4 4 5 1 1 4 4  
4 4 5 7 S «  
44517M

_  .SriiïiS
1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  
O f f ic o  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

‘̂ 14 HOUR SERVICE" 
HELFINO KOFLE ON THE 
MOVEI

HOW ABOUT
White D4ar.Thl4 neat, attractive 
3 bedroom home ia a dandy Haa 
laige Uvkig room, dnaig room, 

IW kmilaDon, now aewtr, good

odian.

FHABwfar.lfciw^o m e io u i 3 
bedroom honM that Kaa been 
completely remodeled. Central 
heat, new roof, new kitchen 

ab w iu p artiie la tin  
wdewnpay- 
M L S 4 « r 

■E0INNER5 UJCK 
Here's the ideal heme for the 
newly weddior beghmera. 3 bed- 
roema in good condition locatod 
on an ostra large lot near grade 
tchool. Buih in china hutch in Di
ning room, gaa firtp lace and 
bilge UtiUty room. PLUSa Shed- 
room apartm ent in rear that 
could hUp you with your_pay- 
mmda. Tnple ftaU garage, n t r a  
Storage Duildingt. A ^ rtroen t 
mods tome repair. Some furni
ture A appibincM. MLS iO  

IT'S A DOU HOUSE 
Pretty Carpet and Paneling 
make this 2 bedroom home extra 
nice! Large Den with Iota of 
buBt-in itorage. New water and 
lewcr Unet. Large fonoed back 
yard w n n io e  mongt buUdb

SUMHFUN AU
Year loag, whan you Invaat in this 
1671 Dodile widt Titan Mobile 
Home. Central Air A Heat, Car
peted, diahwather, cooking 
range and rofrigeralor Located 
at Snenrood Shorea. T ta perfect 
year around heme. Call Dale 
Robbina MLSM5MH
DMeBobbtos ............ 44S439B
ionlaSlM dM I ........ 4452039
toeswe « f is  .............. B4B4I4S
Am4h |  Aleeonder . .  .M3-4133
OafoOtotoW .............. ***•??[!

OTUSñmV  ........
MIHyStoidaa ............ 449-2471
WHdoMMMw« ........ 449-4337
DetisAekbtos ............ 445-3294

-  -4—OVTBWni FtaOWWB̂ M « • • »
Waltor Shod Brakar . .4452039

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'xl38' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC U TIL IT IE S
Gas— Electricity— Phone

Gobi« T V
Available Soon

FREE
^ o l l  W otor— Storm ShoHort

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

I

:

UNDERJIO.OOg MOVE-IN
And Miimie Itan. Paymtnto I3B4.5« 
Cute a t a biRton. 1 btdroonM with ceramic 
bath, itaal lidbig and appltancaa MLS 7S3.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

44554M 449-9904

■BJ!

669-6381
Í219 Perrÿten Pliwy.

MNVI RY - BTIBAU ANO T N m  OlVt u s  A CAU.

B678.

INB OamaMtw • «MN. MU « .
•B3».MUB«

llM U sta
JanCKppanMw. . 
HtowmHiidarWw.

.444-5233
.4 4 K I9 N

IREAITOi«;
SÍIM4 if s r

A M O R U H O N e u n S  

I  M SIDINTUL flACfS acra, t.m acra

I BaOriam IMM w tt UvlM^MS^Mita art iKIlty rata. llnMa 
g y y jj<B M taaoi«^T Íw lB im ''arrM t«M ytat¡B g

SOOTT STRRIT
3hqdriMhtaMwl«aM.WBl}ÍMÍilwBBBwdafwarraB0r-1laBM 
M R M M R t h M  prapaitjr. Owoar wiR caaMair c a n y f «  Im b .

n f i i (  [ •  6 ^ 9  2 .-7 Î

. . . 4 B » « m  
lORLCRS

h u g h f s  h i O G

.4B9-7B7B

.4B5441S

C L O S E O U T-A L L  1983 FAN 
AND FR O LIC -TR A V E L TRAILERS

FACTORY REBATES 
FREE AIR CONDITIONING 

ON ALL UNITS

1963 FROLIC 21' ......................Litf Pric# $9495
------------------------------------------- O wBBrt Prici

L i a f m  A k
YOUR HIICI V d '

1963 FROLIC 23Mi' .............  Ust PricB $10,02
a<N40«t PricB $6.995
lrt6 Fftt Air__  teS

YOUR MICE *8470

1963 FAN 26M' ........................List Met $13/9M
doatort PricB $11.450
Lb«  Ftb4 ^
YOUR MICE

1963 FROUC 27)5' .................. UstPik« $11,595
O oiiOBt Fric« $1 
Liw Fim  Air

YOUR PRICE

1963 FROLIC 26)5' ...................LiatPMot $11,795
ClB545Bt PlrilM $ld7W
LmiPtMAir _  « gf  

~VOURMiaMds2/Q
____________________________________________________ e

1913 FAN 2 7 ...........................LM Price $11,995
O wBBBt Frie* $1L W  
La« Pim Air S52S
YOUR M ia

190 32)5* ......................... ...UsiFrica $12,995

YOURFRKZ'

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200 N. Hobert 665-3992

<*l
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S pular Korean 
jlelevision show 
illim ités families

< IBOUL. South Kortu (AP) — "Obbì (sisttr). bow could you 
! Uvt oloBc (or Biore thao thirty y tart. oot tryiag to fiBd 
a SS-yoar-oid woinao acraaBitd from ooe aldo of tha

l**Wa did try. w t did try.** aobbod a aaeoad woBiao from the 
_  raidt. "NowhcroeouMwtfiadyou.**
> | | i t  SoBg-Ja waa apaaklag from a taloviaioB atudlo hi Puaaa 

|l|piliyr oldtr aiatar. Chuag-Sooa, la Saoul, SM milaa away.
^Ilwy wart tha IJMth family rouaUad through a bow aad 

I ^Bormoualy popular Eotobb talcvlaioB ihow which helpa flod 
[ipMUca aoparated btforo aad durtaig the 1MS4S Kortaa War.

'Tha tbow haa atruck a aarve in thia country where milUona 
I «fJamUiea atili have miaaiag relativea. SO yeara after the war 
l m M .

June SO. the Korean Broadcaating Syatem. the 
^|a^l*run televiaioo network, hat brought together more than 
;‘f |lO  familiea on the program.

one tearful reunion. Huh Hyun-Chul, SO, told hit 
 ̂Shyear-old aiater, “You are Huh Hyun-Ok, not Kim Hyun-Ok. 
Toil’ve found not only your brother but alao your real name. **

. . Aatounded. the woman remained apeechleaa for a moment 
l*mid then began yelling “oppa, oppa (brotherl'* before the 
I hiokedown.

Ileant to be a two^bour onoohot program, the ahow waa 
[planned aa the final epiaode in a aeriat of anniveraary 
programt on the Korean War, ita producer Ahn Kuk^Joag aald.

_ But it proved to aucoeaaful. more aogmeata were announced.
The following day. teat of tbouaanda of people, including 

amny from provincial towna, formed a long line to reglater to 
appear on the H m w . By the weekend, more than lM,StM people 
had tigned up, and thouaanda have had the chance to tell their 
aloriaa

i'-The program it boated by Yoo Cbul-Joag, a SO-year-old 
former air force iBiajor, and Lee Chi-Yun, SS, a popular 
daytime televiaioo peraoaallty. Both are frequently teen 
wiping away tcara during the program.
'^The ahow allowa leao than a minute (or each participant to 

' 'appear with a handwritten tign inacribed with the namea of
• roMivea being aought and a brief account of how they were 

aaparated
On July IS, the program iacluded a « » h o u r telecaat from 

lea  Angelet to introduce 17 familiat, and three of them found 
. their relativea within a few boura after the ahow waa 
broadcaat The atation u id  future tegmenta will cover Korean 
eommunitiea in New York, Chicago and other major American

weeaoayv, uw »„r—.
'programt on tcreena aet up inaidc and outaide the ivd.>
, l a ^ n g  and at nine provincial atationa that take part in the 
,' project.

 ̂ Thouaanda of people visit the KBS Building each day. Ita 
‘ in ll t  and main tte{M are lined with poatera and placarda, 

advertiaing for mlaabig relativea.
'AuthorHiea tay more than SI famiUet have found their 

rolativet through tbeae poatera, while many others 
encountered relatives in line waiting to register or inaide the 
studio One man found hit brother the day after he was 
reunited with hit aiatar.
^■Moet people aren’t to hicky. About N percent of those 
regittered have not yet found relativea or have learned that

• thqr are already dead, KBS offldaltaay.
Small details or unusual physical features often served as 

hay factors In determiniag Unahlp. eapecially for those who 
up pi orpnsaftpn wWw mmj w h i  mm sotb piwB iipw 

aanMS. Sometimao, wera-out family pictures provided 
evidence.

Huh HyunOwl found his slater becanae she remembered a 
barbershop whore they parted. She was then only four years 
eld

.^**‘Yes. that Is right. You were given to a barber and I cried 
la rd  when I was leaving that barberahop la Sunchon.” the 
brother said, tears welUag In his eyes.

'  Kwak Man-Yeuag, W. ralaed his arms and cheered the 
eouatry and KBS when he learaed that bis mother was still 
:aHve. The iaformatioo came from a sister he had not seen for 
;ihare than SO years.
li  In another case. Il-year-old Lee Kwaa-Yun. who found her 
>gsa after a n-year separation. “It still seems like a dream to 
aw that I could soe my son again. If ... I am dreaming a dream 

•BOW. I wish I would not wake up."
t,- The reunions have not eitended to people living in North 
?Koroa.

That country, which boycotts any talks with South Korea for 
'  political reasons, has denounced the reunion program as a 
'tuae and a “hypocritic burlesque’’ aimed to “deceive the 
>’ people and public opinion at borne and abroad."
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4 -Drawer

LEGAL FILE
Full Suspension 

Reg. ̂ 4 3 . 8 5

*172”
4 -D R A W E R

LETTER FILE
FuN Suspension 

R e g .^ 0 6 .2 0
» 1 4 7 5 0

We hove a good supply of used 
desks, chairs and other office 
equipment!

M'S A to m ica  saasiT

jugate*
Priming B Offh» Bupplg

S i i l i  Wesd

a

3

CE
AL Thursday 

July 21

Closed Until 12:00 Noon 
Repricing Hundreds Of Items

Men’s - Women’s - Children’s - Infants Apparel -
Shoes - Home Furnishings

Table Lamp
Fabrie Shade 

SI Inehas High

29.99
Junior Tops

Assorted ttylas

1.99 to 9.99

Sport Shirts
over SOO

5.99
Wobmm’s

Shoes
Draaa a«d Oaaiiala

1.99 to 6.99

Maa*a

Straw Hats
Waatam tlylas

6.99
Wa«aa’s

Tops
Asaorted llylM  And Oolars

1,99 to 5.99

5.99 to 9,99

0MMrMi*a

Shoes

2.99

Tank Tops
Uadtad QaaiilHy

99
Misaas • Jwiiors

Shorts

3.99

Dross W r t r
Long Sitava

19.99
Ohildraa’s

Shorts
AM M ia aad Sawwl t im  4>1l

to

Sleepers
Suaiaiar weight 

•rokan Sises

^  T ên j Cloth

Bath Sheet
Rag. 124»

4.99
Woawn*s

Swimwear
Oaa Raok - Assarted 

Styles

6W
Ohlldrea*s

Swimwear
leys aad Urla -  Sine 4*11

99*̂  to 1.1

This Spectacular 
Sale

Starts At 12:00 
Noon 

Thursday JCPennev
This Spectacular 

Sale
Starts At 12:00 

Noon 
Thursday


